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SPANISH 5 . BUTCHER 1,000
Dern Begins Inquiry Into Johnson^Hearst Slander on C. P.
Officer Is Linked 
To Fascist Groups, 
Anti-Labor Paper

.War Department to 
Reply to Foster's 

Protest Letter

Bv AI Richmond
(D*U7 w«

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.—Secre
tary of War George H. Dern’s of
fice la Investigating chargee of libel
ous slander lodged against Lieu
tenant-Colonel Onrel Johnson by 
the Communist Party.

This assurance was given yester
day by a War Department spokes
man who acknowledged receipt of a 
letter from William Z. Poster, chair
man of the Communist Party, and 
Earl Browder, the Party’s general 
secretary and presidential candidate.

The letter cited fantastic and 
libelous statements in an article 
signed by Lieutenant-Colonel John
son, a ppeairing in Hearst papers 
throughout the country Sunday, and 
concluded with a demand that 
Johnson be stripped of his rank.

Not on Active List
Purher inquiry revealed that 

held a reserve officer’s 
not on the ac-

Browder’s 
Coast-to-G>ast 
Broadcast Set 
For August 28

ive army1 Hat. Tha Reserve of flean made for the first of sight coast to
Training Corps Association of which 
be la the self-styled Director Gen
eral la his own progeny and has no 
official status.

It occupies a two by four office 
in the Woodward Building. The of
fice was closed yesterday and in
quiries at the Lieutenant-Colonel's 
home received the reply that he 
was “out of town” and “no, we do 
not know when he will return.” Ac
quaintances said Johnson was the 
only occupant of the office which 
will remain closed until his “re
turn.” It Is evident that Johnson’s 
only value to the Hearst press is his 
title.

Semi-Fascist Magaslne
Walter S. Steele, cited by John

son as authority’ for, the “facts” in 
his article, Is manager of National 

monthly

Foster Makes Appeal 
for Speedy Response 
to Campaign Fund

Following the completion of ar
rangements with the National 
Broadcasting Company for a series 
of eight national hook-ups, William 
Z. Poster, chairman of the Commu
nist Party Election Campaign Com
mittee, yesterday appealed 
greater speed in raising the $350,000 
People's Chest for the campaign.

A contract has been signed with 
the N.B.C., the campaign committee 

arrangements have been

Holt Attacks 
Steel Drive 
As Keynoter 
For Coughlid
National Union 
Convention with 7,000^ 

I in Attendance *1

coast broadcasts on Friday night, 
Aug. 38 at 10:15 p. m.. Eastern Day
light Saving time.

Earl Browder, candidate for Pres
ident, will present the Communist 
position (m the campaign issues In 
1938 in a fifteen-minute talk that 
will be heard by millions of radio 
listeners from: New York to Cali
fornia,

Funds Are Needed 
Poster issued his appeal for 

greater speed in filling the People’s 
Chest because, as he pointed out 
election campaign treasurer said, 
"The campaign is now getting down 
to brass tacks. The actual business 
of getting our message across means 
that we are confronted with enor
mous expenses.”

He said In his appeal:
“We have signed a contract for

By A. B. Magil |
(Sped.) t. the Dally Worker)

PUBLIC HALL, Cleveland, Aug.; 
14.—The convention of the National; 
Union for Social Justice opened to-, 
day and began coasting toward k 
grand swoop Sunday afternoon 
when Father Coughlin will shod 
the works and try to stampede dele* 
ggtes into endorsing Lemke. % 

Since Coughlin has already en
dorsed Lemke in the name of tl^| 
National Union two months ago, 
when he announced the Union 
Party ticket over the radio, the Job 
of the convention seems to be merely 
to rubbers tamp this and other polfrf 
cles decided in advance. ||

About 7,000 delegates, alternately 
and visitors were in the public'haS 
when the convention opened thi$ 

to ' morning. This is somewhat below 
r the estimated 9,000, but more may 

appear. However, estimates of th« 
number expected at Cleveland sta
dium for the closing oratorical fire# 
works Sunday is already being re
vised downward. Social £ 
Coughlins weekly paper, 
weeks ago said that 150,000 
be at the stadium. More 
this has been 100.000, while tfag 
latest issue of Social Justlcs, Juit 
off the press, puts the figure at 
50,000.

Most of the delegates are middle 
class people, with the middle aged

(Continued on Pope 3)

Ford Presses 
Free Speech 
Issues inSouth

Republic, a semi-fascist
magazine published in this clt* It eight iadlo broadcasts over 
is. by ite own announcement on the N B C. network. Earl Browder 
cover, a ‘‘magazine of fundamental ”~
Americanism.”

Americanism” in

RICHMOND, Va.. Aug. 14 —Pol^ 
lowing a radio speech in which he 
assailed reaction and discrimina*

the tion against Negroes In the South.
and

■■Fundamental 
its August issue includes an article 
on “Sovietizlng Our Children” which 
is based on the notorious red-hunt 
started in Washington schools at 
the initiative of Representative 
Thomas Blanton of Texas.

Other contents consist of red
baiting attacks against the Commit
tee for Industrial Organization. 
Hearstlan tirades against the Roose
velt administration, and a piece on 
the “Enemy Within Our Oates,” 
containing more slanderous material 
against the Communist Party.

The magazine is a semi-official 
spokesman for the Coalition of Pa
triotic Societies.

Lieutenant-Colonel Johnson with 
whom “organization of patriotic so
cieties is a pastime ” according bo 
the War Department spokesman, is 
thereby linked to the big semi
fascist groupings in this country.

A.F.L. Council 
Tnetics Hit 
By Moulders

James W. Ford, our candidates for 
President and Vice-President, have 
been touring the country from coast 
to coast.

“Elaborate preparations have been 
made to get the Communist Party 
message heard by millions of people, 
workers, farmers and middle-class 
people, in every part of the coun
try.

To Cost $32,800
"These plans are now endangered 

by the lack of sufficient response to 
the appeal for funds issued by the 
campaign committee. Our contract 
with the NJJ.C. calls for a large 
down payment toward the total sum 
of $32,000 for the eight broadcasts. 
Plans are also being made for six 
broadcasts with other chains.

“None of these plans will be car
ried out unless the Communist Party 
election campaign committee has 
sufficient funds.

“Record breaking meetings for 
Earl Browder in Denver, Los An
geles and San Francisco and en
thusiastic receptions for James W. 
Ford, candidate for Vice-President, 
show that the people want to hear

(Continued on Pope 2)

James W. Ford, Communist can* 
didate for Vice-President, an* 
nounced that he would return U). 
Richmond on Aug. 20, to continue 
to fight out the issue of free speech 
in this city.

The nationally known Negro 
leader* spoke ' here over station 
WRVA on Wednesday night, aftel 
he had been deprived of the use o£. 
the John Marshall High School a4: 
a result of pressure put on th^ 
school board by Major George L; 
Darte, of American Legion Post l 
of Richmond.

When Ford returns here next 
week, he hopes to Speak in the highs 
school auditorium from which he 
had been barred by school officials. 

Under Wall Street Heel
Jesse L. Johnson, local represent 

tative of the American Civil Liber*? 
ties Union, will appear before Judge 
John Ingram on Tuesday to de
mand a writ of mandamus forcing 
the school board to permit Ford 
to speak in the auditorium.

“The South suffers th’e humilia
tion of domination by Wall Street,’| 
Ford said in his radio talk. “AIT;

NeyroHan ged 
Before Crowd
Of 2 0,000
Kentucky Mob Revels 

as Trap Is Sprung in 
Prison Yard;

(Continued on Page 3)

OWENSBORO, Ky.. Aug. 14—A 
crowd of more than 20,000 persons, 
munching hot dogs and sipping pop, 
amidst yell* of “Bring on the nigger. 
weTe getting tired.” watched Rainey 
Bethea, 22-year-old Negro, hanged 
to death, here this morning after 
being convicted last month on a 
charge of raping slaying a 70- 
year-old white womR. | l

Never before in the history of 
legal procedure has such a Roman 
Holiday spectacle been made of the 
execution 9* a prisoner, by court 
and state officials. The County 
Sheriff, Florence Thompson, made 
all arrangements for the public 
hanging add had a specially con
structed scaffold erected In a field 
where thousands of people could 
witness thff execution.

Spectators came from all over the 
countryside' for the* “event.? Ter
rified Negro residents of Owensboro, 
were driven from the town last 
night under threats from the 
drunken visitors to the execution.

There wj|s an orgy of; liquor 
drinking In’the town last night and 
during the- hanging. Automobile 
parties cany* all the way from Jack- 

sville. Pfbrkta, and neighboring 
States for the "celebration.-; Young 
people of high school age held a 
“hanging party” here last night as 
an attraction for the “main event” 
this morning. A number of the 
town* most “respectable” citizens 
entertained, their friends and out 
of town guests with all night hang
ing parties with beer and sand
wiches.

As Bethea plunged through the 
trap, the esowd cheered and yelled. 
Souvenir banters milled about the 
still warm body of the dead Negro, 
seeking to out off clothes ffom his 
body, some even attempting to cut 
pieces of flesh from the dangling 
form. i i

Half cra|ed rioter? had to be 
driven frorr^ the top of the hearse, 
before the body,, under police pro
tection,” could be taken to the un
dertakers. f

Bethea, wis railroaded to a death 
sentence month, in a court 
ridden withllynch hysteria. He was 
tried and indicted by juries from 
which Negrpes had been unlawfully 
excluded. *; | I

Flack Garden 
To Speed Aid 
For Spanish 
People’s Front
Hathaway to Talk—Eye 

Witness to Tell of 
Workers’ Defense

The largest meeting hall in the 
United States, \ Madison Square 
Garden, has been obtained by the 
Communist Party for an open Party 
membership meeting next Tuesday 
evening In support of the Spanish 
People’s Front war against the fas
cist insurrection;

Clarence Hathaway, editor of the 
Dally Worker, will be the principal 
speaker, Charles Krumbein, New 
York State Communist Party sec
retary. will preside, and Prank Pay- 
ton, Negro athlete, recently re
turned from Barcelona, will give an 
eye-witness account of the Spanish 
civil war.

AH residents of New York and 
outlying districts have been Invited 
to attend the Madison Square- Gar
den meeting add all Communist 
Party meetings scheduled (or that 
night have been cancelled

’TTiis great meeting has been 
called to rally the support of all 
liberty-loving people to aid the 
Spanish people who- are giving their 
lives so that faschn and reaction 
win not spread its poison further in 
the world,” said Charles Krumbein, 
the New York Communist leader. 
“We must protest end prevent the 
shipping of ammunition and aero
planes to the fascist forces by Ger
man and Italian fascists. No per
son can remain neutral In this 
fight.”

John Little, executive secretary 
of the New York State Committee 
of the Young Communist League, 
has called on all members of that 
organization and all young people 
of the city to attend the meeting.

The meeting will also bid bon 
voyage to Clarence Hathaway who 
will sail for Brussels, Belgium, next 
Wednesday to take part in the 
World Peace Conference which will 
open on Sept. 3.;

All Communist Party members 
who served as ushers at the Nomi
nating Convention at Madison 
Square Garden on June 28 were 
asked yesterday ; to report to the 
same posts not later than 5:30 P.M., 
Tuesday. j

End of Arms Ban for Madrid 
Calledfor in JointCP.Manifesto; 
Nazi Planes Used in Bombing

Spanish Premier Nails Nazis 
In Statement on People’s Aims
Pereira Spikes Fascist Propaganda in Outlining 

Role of Socialists and Communists in Spain
(Bj Cable •• tht Dally Warkar)

COLOGNE, Aug. 14.—“You still have a poor idea of 
what is happening here,” said Premier Jose*Giral Pereira 
of Spain to the Madrid correspondent of the Nazi paper, 
Koelnische Zeitung, Cologne evening paper, when asked 
yesterday h6w fast Spain is approaching a proletarian dic
tatorship. •-------------------------------------------- -

The Spanish Premier s answers to “The Socialist and Communist 
the would-be provocative questions Parties are supporting the Oovern- 
of the German correspondent were ment. The Communist Party has 
published today in the Zeitung. repeatedly emphasized that it does 

"What do you think of the state-; not intend to utillge the situation 
men Is made by numerous foreign to achieve its final ekds. The Corn-
observers, that Spain Is fast ap
proaching a proletarian dictator
ship?” the correspondent asked.

’* “How long have you been in 
Spain?” replied the Premier.

“Nine years.’* ■
‘You stUl have a poor idea about 

what is happening here.” went on 
Premier Olral. “The Government 
which I represent is left Republican. 
There is not a single Socialist in it.

munist Party is still holding firmly 
to the program of the People's 
Front. This program says nothing 
about the dictatorship of the prole
tariat.

“We do not doubt victory for one 
fninute, because we have suffletent 
forces. All harbors, except the ports 
of Corunna and Cadiz, are in Mir 
hands, and the Government fleet 
is watching the Straits of Gibraltar.”

Fascist Terror 
In Spain Bared

Nazis, Rome

Page of Discussion Letters

0" MONDAY youll have theml 
A circulation sensation!

A full’’page of the dramatic, thorough, revealing letters sent by 
thousands *^f readers to the Sunday and Daily Worker discussion!

This if only a starter.; The Dally Worker will continue printing 
spectacular installments of the letters. Next week’s Sunday Worker 
will cvrry another full page.

Illustrated by leading artists of the Sunday and Daily Worker staff 
—with photographs, caricatures and photostats—Mondays’ full page of 
letters will take your breath Away with Its smashing challenge to friends 
and reader® of the paper to make the Sunday and Dally Worker one 
of the mightiest weapons of the anti-fascist, united labor movement 
front. g . ’ f

If you miss Monday's paper you’ll miss one of the truly great 
moments In the life of the Sunday and Dally Worker. Monday’s throb
bing page will be an event you’ll talk about.

Don’t miss Monday * paper!
See the suggestions made by readers of the Sunday and Daily 

Worker to improve the paper! ! ■ *

MOSCOW, Aug, 14 (By Cable).— 
Bestial terrorism practiced by the 
Spanish fascists is revealed In dis
patches from Uya Ehrenburg, spe
cial correspondent of Izvestia.

“Heavy fighting continues on the 
San Sebastian-Irun front. Having 
evacuated Tolosa,. a workers’ de
tachment stationed one hundred I 
men to cover the retreat. These ; 
hundred fighters died a heroic i 
death.

"Gangs of monarchists entered 
Tolosa under the leadership of 
Marquis de Rodes and began to! 
shoot the inhabitants.

“Three Junker airplanes bom
barded Irun and • Pasajes. Three 
bombs which fell into Pablo Igieslas 
Street killed 18 women.

2,000 Shot In Cordoba
“More than two thousand people 

were shot in Cordoba, among them 
many old people, and women and 
children. Communist Deputy Gar- 
ces and Socialist Deputy Bujalans 
were among those shot.

"In Zaragoza 285 workers were 
shot.

“The following is a literal trans
lation of cables from the ‘Paris- 
Solr’ correspondent In Seville:

Socialist Deputy Hanged
“Every day General Quelpo de 

Llano is present at the execution 
of prisoners. He does not conceal 
this but takes evident pride In It. 
While I was talking to him, he, 
suddenly took out his watch, say
ing: ’By the way. at this very 
minute, my men are shooting the 
Governor of Cadiz and three of his 
assistants.* *

MADRID, Aug. 14.—Battles are 
raging on six fronts, with the fas
cists, utilizing to the utmost their 
Nazi and Italian bombing planes 
and artillery, savagely fighting to 
break through the Government 
forces.

Efforts by the fascists to capture 
San Sebastian in the North, and 
win a port for landing new war 
materials from their foreign fascist 
allies, and a new rebel onslaught 
on the city of Badajoz, near the 
Portuguese frontier, have been 
driven back with heavy losses.

New Government columns are 
marching westward and southward 
to meet the rebels attacking Bada
joz. The Minister of War has an
nounced that the fighting is very 
severe, and that as Government re
inforcements near the city fascist 
rearguards are blowing-up bridges 
to impede the advance.

In the South, fascist . columns 
reinforced by fresh Moorish troops, 
are concentrating for an advance 
against Malaga, in an attempt to 
gain control of the most important 
naval base in the South. Reports, 
over the fascist radio station in 
Seville yesterday, that the Govern
ment battleship Jaime I had been 
•sunk off Malaga by fascist planes 
are now disproved, the Government 
warship escaping with only slight 
damage.

At Oviedo, Zaragoza and Gra
nada. Government troops and work
ers’ militia continue to mass their 
forces before new onslaughts are 
launched against the stubborn be
leaguered fascist garrisons.

Azana Warns France of 
War Danger If Foreign 

Fascists Intervene

protest
before Nasi and Italian fascist 
consulates in every city mast 
answer the Hitler-MossoUni in
tervention In Spain!

Stop the brutal attack on 
Spanish democracy! Halt tbo 
fascist bombing planes! Answer 
the filthy war propaganda of 
William Randolph Hearst, ally of 
Hitler and Mussolini!

Thousands should rally in every 
city for Spanish democracy and 
for world peace.

New York workers and anti
fascists. rally at Madison Square 
Garden Tuesday night!

MADRID, Aug. 14. — Wholesale 
executions of workers, with 

nearly a thousand men and more 
than one hundred women shot 
down, have been carried out by fas
cist forces at Almendralejo, in the 
province of Badajoz. reports the 
correspondent of the Lisbon paper 
Dlario Notlcias.

Spanish foreign legionaires, mur
derous cut-throat scum of every 
country in the world, backed by 
native Moorish troops from Span
ish Morocco, are turning the prov
ince Into a shambles, as they hew

rVmtiniip thelr way toward Badajoz- '
Ill-allLIC rULLl Peasant refugees, fleeing over the

border into Portugal, said that many 
of the victims were old and helpless 
people, and that even children had 
not been spared.

Raining down incendiary bombs 
on the ancient city of Badajoz, fas
cist bombing planes added to the 
terrible death roll among the 
civilian population, in the moat 
barbarous onslaught the fascist re
bellion has yet shown.

Harr ass ed by the heroic resistance 
of the peasants, the fascist officers, 
fighting their way forward mile by 
mile, are ordering their troops to 
shoot down all opposition, without 
mercy for man. woman or child.

In every village captured, worker* 
and peasants suspected of having 
offered resistance, are lined up 
against walls with their women 
folk, and mown down by flrini 
squads.

PARIS, Aug. 14.—Calling few “In
ternational solidarity of peoples for 
liberty and peace,” the Communist 
Parties of Prance, Belgium and

(Continued on Page 2)

U.S. Officers 
BuidSouthern 
Scab Agencies

or.
U Dm D»iW Warhvr)

LOUIS. Mo., Aug. 14.—Use 
tactics of the Executive 

Council of jh* American Federation 
of iifibirr against the unhwm affili- 

with the CJ.O. received an- 
sharp blow yesterday when 

the croft union moulders of this 
city and vicinity forwarded a reso
lution to William Green, condem
ning the action, the Dally Worker 
learned today.

The resolution protesting the 
union-wrecking of Green-WoU-Hut- 
cheeon was passed by the 8t Louis 
Conference Board of tbs Interna
tional Moulder* Union. The board 
Is comwtied of ten locals of the 
union, totalling 1.700 members.

The monition warmly praised 
Walter O KmCs. president of the 
International Moulders Union, for 
his stand against John P. Prey, head 
of the A. P. of L, Metal Trade* Y*- 
pertment. who acted as "prosecutor 
against the Cl-O. st the last meet
ing of the Executive Council, where 
the "suspension” order was

The Fight 
01 All Ithe

lor Social ijustice in America Requires Unity 
Progressive < Forces Against Reaction and Fascism

A N| EDITORIAL
TO THE DELEGATES, MEMBERS AND 

FRIENDS OF THE NATIONAL 
UNION FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE:

order to further the causeYou are meeting 
of ■cw-iai justice.

/Tow are meeting in order to adopt those policies 
that will most speedily and effectively organise the 

of the country W drive out the 

the exploiters and rocketeers of
Wall

*niuon» of poor people throughout the 
who are not members of your organization, 
with you the desire for social justice, for liberty 
security, and share with you the hatred of the 
money changers of Wall Street who are threatening 
to destroy eves those few righto that we still possess.

Your convention will be addressed by your leader 
Coughlin, by his candidate for 

Mate: by Dr. IWvnacnd

and the Rev. Gerald K. Smith. AH of them will 
attack the New;beal and perhaps they will al$o say 
a few uncomplimentary thing? about Governor Lon
don. All of thorn will ten you that the road to 
liberation lies through voting- far Lemke in Novem-

wfaieh your oon-There are two chief 
vention will have to deckle:

L A genobse light fer Seetol Justice, which 
means net to Allow Father OewghliD to continue 
to apeak fat a vague way about social Justice, and 
not prep sting 'Anything definite that will realtoe 
the fuptn tiutic -of the Beets kerehlp fof

Win yesUhne wp behfed the Lemke Union 
which Ipa no chance electing Ms candl- 

«s have a lehance ef helping to

ef Uto National Untosj go
er any

in the democratic fashion that prevails 
In this country, or are they going to continue to 
follow orders handed down from above in the 
fashion that prevail* in Italy, Germany and Aus
tria—la fascist countries?

In order to decide both these questions properly 
you will have to examine critically the activities of 
your leader, Pgther Coughlin. After all. it was 
Pother Coughlin who only three yean ago was 
telling you that the road to deliverance lay through 
supporting Roosevelt. Hardly more than s year 
ago, on March U, 1985, be declared over the radio:

‘T still proclaim to you that it Is either 'Roosc- 
ventor Ruin.’ E support him today and wiU support 
him

If he was wrong then, what guarantee have 
yew that he h right new?

Roosevelt failed to keep bis promise to the peo- 
pto. For this deserves to be criticized. But tot
us be sure that in our to find a

we de net Jump from the frying pan Into the fire.
The question that many member* of the National 
Union are beginning to ask themselves to:

WHOM IS FATHER COUGHLIN TRYING TO 
ELECT PRESIDENT?

Certainly it isn’t Lemke. who haunt the ghost 
of a chance. Co June 80, the day after lemke and 
Coughlin announced the new Presidential ticket. 
Coughlin gave an exclusive interview to the New 
York Sun. a reactionary Republican paper, fas which 
he showed whom he to trying to elect.

Coughlin admitted to the Sun “there Is a 
strong peatibiUty that the third party tisfcst, haadsd
fay

Alfred M.

(Comdmud on Mfe ij

VOLUNTEERS WANTED

Volunteers wanted 
to advertise Mg 
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NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 14. — The 
LaFollette Senate Committee on 
Violations of Free Speech and As
sembly and Interference with the 
Righto of Labor have guards posted 
st two strike-breaking agencies 
here today. The nation-wide probe 
of industrial detective firms en
tered the South yesterday. /

The committee’s special agents, 
armed with subpoenas, swept down 
on the joint offices of the Railway 
Audit and Inspection Company and 
Forrest Pendleton. Inc., and ordered 
them to open all of their records 
and details of operations in the 
field of labor relations.

Two United States Marshals 
posted themselves In front of the 
offices in order to stop tbs removal 
of the companies’ records. Tbs of- 

rdcred to search all 
ttompttng to

papers or packages from th* build
ing.

N. A. Cornish, the assistant office 
manager, refused to turn over to 
Charles H. Logon, member of the 
United States Regional Board, sod 
special representative ef the La- 
Ftitotto Oommtttro. the records of 
the strike-breakers.
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81,000 in Line Behind Steel Drive
Fraternal 
Order Sends 
Pledge of Aid

Bulkovlch Sends Gebert 
Approval of Action 

by Other Groups

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Aug. 14. 
u Kfhty-one thousand members of 

the Croatian Fraternal Union of 
America, swung Into Una behind the 
drive to organise the steel industry, 
when J. D. Butkovick, Supreme 
President of the fraternal order sent 
B. K. Gebert a letter announcing 
that the executive board of the 
Croatian organisation had voted to 
support the steel dries.

Gebert is one of three members 
of a committee set up Aug. A when 
a preliminary fraternal conference 
met at the William Penn Hotel here, 
and decided on a huge national dele
gated meeting in September. The 
committee of three was put In 
charge of arrangements:

The action of the Croatian Fra
ternal order members supporting the 
Steel Workers Organizing Commit
tee to more than MQ400 to date. It 
is expected that the September con
ference will bring the total to more 
than a half million.

Supreme President J. D. Butkov 
ich’s letter to Gebert reads m fol
lows: •

"The Executive Board of the 
Croatian Fraternal Union was un
able to be represented at the meet 
ing of various fraternal orders held 
Aug. 8, but has received a copy of 
the resolution at said meeting.

"The Executive Board of the Croa
tian Fraternal Union, comprising 
53,000 adult members and 28,000 
junior members, approves said res
olution. and it purpose, namely, to 
organize all steel workers into one 
union.

•The Executive Board makes this 
statement for Its organization, the 
Croatian Fraternal Union of Amer
ica.” J

reciate 
Just Ask Carriers?

Home Delivery Boys Provide a Pertinent Answer 
to a Most Interesting and Necessary 

Question on'Circulation ,

AH! for the life of a Sunday and Daily Worker carrier! 
v Work is nothing: but a lark! Day in and day out
Party members rush to seek new readers for him—to help 
him bring: the Communist message to the people! And the 
carrier—all he has to do is to go around all day smoking a 
big, black dgar and looking satisfied.

That's what you may think 1
Let Martin Grace, one of the ace Home Delivery men 

paint the real picture. He speaks right from the heart. 
“The Daily and Sunday

Students Hear 
Bittner Speak

ilKUy Warker MMwnl

CHICAGO. III.. Aug. 14.—Every 
progressive factor in the Mid wee t is 
swinging back of the drive to or
ganize the steel workers. The latest 
is the University of Chicago branch 
of the American Students Union, 
which voiced its support in a meet 
ing Wednesday on the university 
campus. Many non-members were 
present and applauded the declara
tion of Van A. Bittner, regional di
rector, that the Steel Workers’ Or
ganizing Committee is "going to 
bring real collective bargaining into 
the industry.”

The audience applauded Bittner’s 
statement that any Industrial war
fare growing out of the steel work
ers’ drive would be started by the 
stetl barons.

Bittner spoke briefly of the A P. 
of L. Executive Council’s suspension 
of the CJ.O. unions. He said the 
Executive Council was trying to es
tablish Itself as “a Supreme Court 
of the American labor movement.”

“We are not going to spend our 
time and energy fighting the coun
cil” he said, "because we believe it 
can't do any more harm'to us than 
if has to the steel corporation In 
the last forty years.”

Worker," he says, “is the 
last thing put up for discus
sion at the unit and branch 
meetings. That’s the time 
when everybody is leaving. 
And believe me, do they 
welcome it! As soon as I 
get up, I can hear one of 
them saying; There ^oes 
the Daily Worker again— 
and now he’s got the Sun
day Worker to speak about, 
too. Lord, isn’t life hard 
enough without this ?’

Read what smiling Mike Malow, who deliver papers on 
the west side, between 14th and 28th Streets, says:

“Not only can’t we get them to go out and canvass for 
new readers for the paper,” he says, “but even after they 
get the readers, it takes from three to five weeks before

the units turn in the names
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of those who want the pa- 
. per. The people who ordered 
it become dissatisfied and 
they think we’re inefficient.

“The Party members 
make things hard for us in 
another way. They delay 
paying for the paper. They 
hold out for four or five 
weeks. Meanwhile, we can’t 
pay our bill —and that 
makes you discouraged con
sidering we make so little 
anyway."

How much these two Home Delivery carriers could do 
for the Daily and Sunday Worker if they had the proper 
cooperation is best exemplified by the fact that each has 
built up a route of over a hundred Daily Workers and close 
to two hundred Sunday Workers. Give them the help they 
need and they'll double this.

Well, what's the remedy?
We’d like to hear what you think! Send in your let

ters today.

Terrorist Plot

Bared in USSR

Directed] from Abroad 
by Trotzky to Kill 

Soviet Leaders j
(SptcUl tk« Daily VVorktr)

MOSCOW,; Aog- 14 (By Cable)4- 
Diaoovery of|a number of Tfottky- 
lat-Zinoviev ^terrorist groups, pre
paring terrorist sets against leaders 
of the Communist Party of the So
viet Union and the Soviet? State, 
under the gllrect Instructions of 
Trotzky and iiunder the direct lead
ership of thfe so-called United Cen
ter Trotzky 1st-Zinoviev bloc, has Just 
been made by the People s Commis
sariat of Hof nr Affairs.

Examination established that the 
Trotskyist-Zlpovlev bloc was organ
ized In 1832, on the instructions of 
Trotzky and Zinoviev, with the fol
lowing composition: Zinoviev, Yev
dokimov, Bnlkalyev, Smirnov, 
Mratchkovsky, Tervaganyan, and 
others. ? ,

The murder of Kirov, committed 
on Dec. 1, 1^32, by Nlcholaev and 
Kotolynov of? the Leningrad terror
ist group, was prepared and carried 
through on the direct instructions 
of Trotsky, Zinoviev and the United 
Center.

Examination further established 
that for the purpose of committing 
terrorist acts- against leaders; of the 
Communist Party of the ; Soviet 
Union and the Soviet State a num
ber of Trotskyist terrorists were di
rectly commandeered by Trotzky 
from abroad, including Olberg Ber
man, Yurln,; David, N. l>urye and 
M. Lurye.

Preliminary examination pf this 
affair has Just concluded, j

The Indictment of the State Pros
ecutor of the U.SSJl. is confirmed 
and has been forwarded, together i 
with the documents of the case, to

Fight for Social Justice Requires Unity of All Progres
sive Forces Against Reaction and Fascism

•A M :K D I T O R I A L--------------------------------------
(Continiud from Pafi 1)

the military tribunal of the high 
law courts of the USS R..; to be 
dealt with on the basis of the reso
lution pf the Central Executive 
Committee of the USSJl. Of Au
gust 11.

Zinoviev, Kamenev. Yevdokimov, 
Smirnov, BSkayev. Mratchkovsky, 
Tervagayan. Dreltzer, Holzmann. 
Reinhold. Pikel, Olberg. Berman, 
Yurin, David, N. Lurye and M. Lu
rye will be charged before the Mil
itary Tribunal of the highest law 
court of theiUSSR. on Aug. 19.

Spain Fascists 
Butcher 1,000 ^

don in these circumstances AS A VICTORY FOB 
HIS OWN NATIONAL UNION FOR SOCIAL
JUSTICE.”

Who is bdhinil Laadob?
The Morgan-du Pont liberty League, ilM lead

ing American fascist, William Randolph Hearst. the 
Rockefellers, the Mellons. Wlnttarop Wi Aldrich, 
president of the Rockefsller-oootrol}edf Chase Na
tional Bank, who helped write London's currency 
plank; Joseph N. Few. millionaire oU man. and the 
like. Th other words. fheMggset WaB Street money
changers. -the worst enemies ef the workers, farm
ers and poor middle-class people of the country.

And this is the man whose victory, Father 
Coughlin says, will be a victory for the National 
Union! •

No wonder the Liberty Leaguer, former Governor 
Ely, said such nice things about Father Coughlin 
at the recent Detroit conference of the so-called 
"Jeffersonian Democrats.”

Who organized tins Union Party? What con
vention nominated Lemke? What delegates adopted 
the Union Party platform?

Examine that platform, and ask yourselves 
whether this is the sort of platform that will lead 
the common people to social Justice. Whst has 
happened to Point 3 of the 16 points of the National 
Union, which calls for the nationalization of Im
portant public necessities. Including "banking, credit 
and currency, power, light, oil! natural gas and all 
natural resources?”

Why did Father Coughlin omit this point from 
th* platform? Was it In order not to offend the 
Liberty Leaguers who are beginning to smile In his 
direction?

Why is there no menUon of freedom of speech, 
press and assemblage, of the protection 0f civii lib
erties? Even the reactionary Republicans, who are 
trying to destroy the people’s liberties, thought it 
necessary in their platform to pay lip-service to 
these fundamental rights guaranteed by the Con
stitution. A :

Why is trere nothing In the platform about re
lief for the millions of unemployed? The Hearst- 
Llberty League-Republican crowd want to end all 
federal relief. Is Father Coughlin playing their
game?

Why is there nothing In the platform about 
guaranteeing labor's right to organize and bargain 
collectively? Here, too, the Union Party platform 
is even more openly reactionary than the Repub
lican platform. What good is this talk about "a
living annual wage” If the workers are unable to
organize to enforce such a wage?

Why Is there!nothing In the platform about the 
autocratic Supreme Court which Coughlin, on the 
contrary, defends? is it not true that this un- 
crowned monarch of the U.8A. denies Congress the 
right to enact “a living annual wage,” to guaran
tee cost of production to the farmer or to legislate 
in any way that will benefit the masses of the

Illinois in Drive 
To Put C.P. on Ballot

CHICAGO, Ill., Aug. 14.—Eight leaders of the Commu 
Dr. Earl s. Johnson of the uni- i nist Party in this city have pledged that by tomorrow they] 

versity sociology department spoke m wjjj cojiect 7qo signatures to put the Communist Party on:
the ballot. J

These leaders, all section organizers, have decided to-

favor of Industrial organization for 
th* steel workers, and urged the 
university students to support the
driven every way possible. Bittner Spur the members of the party to<S>-
ls scheduled to speak to another 
youth group Sunday afternoon.

Ford Presses 
Free Speech
fContinued from Page I)

that is un-American in the South 
and in the country as a whole Can 
be traced to the power and Influ
ence of the bankers and industrial
ists of Wall Street. The Hearst- 
Uberty League-Republican reac
tionaries represent the power of 
Wall Street.”

Calling for unity of the Negro 
people in the fight against reac
tion together with the progressive 
and labor forces throughout the 
country. Ford declared:

"For my people, the Negro people, 
a united Negro People’s Front is 
the only means of fighting against 
reaction and for national libera
tion. The colored people must unite. 
We must unite our forces with the 
progressive forces of our country in 
the movement to build the Farmer- 
Labor Party, the people’s movement 
against Liberty League-Republican

greater efforts in the signature 
campaign by the example of their 
own achievement.

Those who have signed the pledge 
are Harry Shaw, Section 1; Joe 
Race, Section 3; G. Carlqulst, Sec
tion 4; Dave Mates, Section 5; Pear
son, Section .8; Harry Haywood, Sec
tion 7; Martin Ruddy, Section 8; 
Q. Paulson, Section 11; H, Lawrence, 
Section 12.

Increased efforts during the past 
few days have resulted In the com
pletion of the quota in six counties 
outside of Chicago. Present results 
indicate that 3,00 signatures have 
been raised in Chicago and about 
a similar number in other counties.

By Bvkc
"We are not an inferior people. 

It is true that reactionary forces, 
the same forces that try to destroy 
ail liberties, keep us in an Inferior 
position. But are shall fight to 
preserve human rights and liberties 
These are the things ws have1 al
lrays stood for.” K,

Ford was introduced to the radio 
audience by Donald Burke, de
scendant of George Washington 
and Communist candidate for Sen
ator from Virginia.

In presenting Ford, Burke said: 
"It is my pleasure and privilege, 

as a while workingman who has 
overcome the race prejudice with 
which he was filled as a child, to 
Introduce the men whom the
Crmoiunist Party has selected as 
IU candidate .for Vice President of 
the united State*. Be is a World 
War veteran, served peeress j end 
is a member of the Charles Young 
Pc t of the Am<*H-«n Legion. 1 

W. Fwd.”T^

Browder in Bismarck
BISMARCK. N. D„ Aug, 14.—Earl 

Browder, Communist candidate for 
President, will speak here next Fri
day night at eight o'clock in the 
Butte High School Auditorium.

Preceding the mass meeting, 
Browder will deliver a radio address 
over Station KPYR at 2:45 Central 
time. Radio listeners In Montana, 
Nebraska, and the Dakotas, will be 
able to tune in on the talk.

Browder's | 
broadcast Set
(Continued from Page I)

(Continued from Page J)

what the Communist Party has ttf 
say.

"Eve:ywhere resentment is rising 
against the reactionary policies of, 
the Hears t - supported Republican^,, 
candidate, Governor Alfred M. Lan-;f such as Sir Norman Angell of Great

Great Britain, in a Joint manifesto 
published today, demand the imme
diate lifting ’of "economic sanctions 
Imposed against the legally consti
tuted Government of Madrid.”

Objecting to the French cabinet’s 
ban on mass enlistments of French
men to support the Spanish people, 
the Communist Party manifesto de
clares: “A . blockade is to force 
against the: Spanish Republican 
Government, unable to exercise its 
right to purchase military and 
other war supplies, while thq rebels 
continue to receive war Supplies 
from Berlin and Rome.”

Warning jFrance of the war 
danger created by foreign fascist 
intervention in Spain, President of 
the Spanish Republic Manuel 
Azana, in an interview with a lead
ing provincial paper, Deppche de 
Tolouse, declared:

"The fronf-ier of Prance is now 
in the Ouadarrama mountains 
(North of Madrid). If Fascism wins 
it will hold the Pyrenees. Then you 
must consider the worst, possibil
ities. Think1 of the Mediterranean! 
Of your African communications! 
Of a strong Balearic Islands’ naval 
base—in whose hands? The great 
public of France without distinc
tion of party: should reflect, weight 
and conclude^" ;

Declaring that "Any neutrality in 
this situation is both criminal and 
suicidal. We demand that our Gov
ernment oppose all fascist meddling 
in the affalts of Spain.” 200 del
egates, including noted liberals

And what Is this "perfect defense for our coun
try from foreign aggression” that the platform talks 
about? Isn't this what the du Fonts want? Isn't 
this the same big Army and Navy program that the 
Wall Street racketeers who got us Into the last war 
advocate, while millions starve?

The platform ef the Union Party, despite many 
fine words about "the human rights of 'the 
masses,” it a platform ef reaction. Lemke is 
nothing but a stooge for Landon—for the fascist 
forces of America, And Father Coughlin is pull
ing the strings behind the scenes.

Will the delegates to the convention of the Na
tional Union be permitted to discuss and decide 
the question of endorsing Lemke in a democratic 
waf?

The. fact is that two months before the con
vention, in his radio speech on June 19, in which 
ho announced Lemke'* candidacy, Father Cough- 
Un already endorsed him In the nans* of the 
National Union! J This shews that Coughlin's 
whole conception of the National Union is of a 
rubber-stamp organisation which be nee* to OJL 
whatever policies ho sea* fit.

And to advance of the convention Father Cough
lin showed his devotion to democracy by taking 
steps to shut off all democratic discussion.

The Aug. 3 issue of Social Justice declared:
"The time for local unit gatherings to listen to 

harangues has paased. Local unite will assemble 
only to report progress, to exhibit their spoils of 
victory in the shape of registration cards or to bare 
the scars of defeat as will be empty hands.”

In other words, any questioning of the policies 
which Father Coughlin has handed down is* a 
"harangue”—and that’s taboo. .

In the July 27 Issue he declared that he Intends, 
If he'thinks It necessary. ‘TO DICTATE DEMOC
RACY” at the Cleveland convention.

And now, to order to quiet the protests against 
his self-appointed dictatorship, Coughlin announces 
that at last the National Union is going to have a 
Constitution—“prepared by myself and my loyal 
intimate advisers.”

In other words, all Coughlin wants u a dummy 
convention and several thousand dummy hands to 
endorse his Constitution and the resolutions of his 
hand-picked Resolutions Committee. Hitler does 
the same thing with his Reichstag.

Are the delegates and members of the National 
Union going to let Coughlin get away with this 
fake democracy, this thoroughly undemocratic, un- 
American procedure? Are they going to allow him 
to lead them blindfolded Into the camp of Hearst- 
Llberty League reaction?

The delegates to the convention of the National 
Union for Social Justice should decide not to en
dorse Representative Lemke and prohibit its organ
izations aftd officers to campaign for him In their 
name.

They should vote for complete democracy In 
their organisation. This Includes: free demo
cratic discussion of all questions at all times, 
election of ail local, state and national officers, 
and the right of the unit* to endorse any candi
dates they please without having their decisions 
vetoed by Father Coughlin.

The membership of the organisation should take 
financial matters into their own hands. The 
convention should elect a financial board which 
should be ratified by a referendum vote of the 
membership.

To reject Lemke is to reject reaction. The next 
step is for the delegates and members of the Na
tional Union to Join hands with the progressive 
forces of the country to defeat Liberty League Lan
don in November and to creat a true people’s party, 
a Farmer-Labor Party, which alone can save this 
country from the terrible fate of fascism.

Labor’s Non-Partisan League, representing the 
most progressive trade unions, has already acted 
to this direction. The Farmers’ Holiday Associa
tion has refused to endorse Lemke and come out 
for a Farmer-Labor Party. The followers of Father 
Coughlin and Dr. Townsend can achieve their aims 
only by Joining with these and similar groups in 
the common battle against the Wall Street money
changers.

This is the road to true social Justice.

ChicagoGroups 
Raise $1,050 
To Aid Spain

Defense Meeting Packed 
as Speakers Urge 
Unity in Support £

(DsKy Wtrfctr MISvnt Barvaal

CHICAGO. Ill., Aug. 14—Tumul
tuous enthusiasm and a ooUectloa 
of $1,060 showed the solidarity flf 
the Chicago workers who packed 
Ashland Auditorium Tuesday, at th* 
call of the Communist and Socialist 
Parties, to demonstrate their sup
port of the Spanish workers.

Unity of the working class was thS 
central theme of every speaker, from 
the Spanish Syndicalist who spoku 
first to Morris Childs, Communis! 
state secretary, who closed the meet
ing—unity In Spain, unity In th# 
United States, unity in the world* 
to crush fascism, and maintain de
mocracy.

The “class instinct” mentioned bf 
Morris Childs as rallying th* work- 

I ers of the world to defend thelf 
Spanish brothers showed in the dlf»

; ferent groups that attended and 
sent greetings. The Labor Party of 
Chicago and Cook County, and the 
I.W.W, sent greetings, pledging sup*

| port. The Mexican Popular Front, 
which Includes thousands of Mexl*

! can packing house and steel work* 
j ers. was present with a huge banner 
and a speaker.

Many Contributions
Maximilian Olay represented the 

united front of practically the en- 
| tire Spanish population in Chicago. 
Spanish cigannakers in local 14 
showed their position with a collec
tion of $80 taken to seven Chicago 
cigar factories. "Two rank and file 
members of the Capitalist Chicago 
Police Department and 100 per cent 
Communist sympathizers” donated 
$1.25. A group of Beverly Ridge 
workers, "who are not Communists 
nor Socialists,” contributed $26.

The workers in the Quality Hard* 
ware shop donated »17, the Chicago 
Fur Workers’ Union topped the list 
with a $300 collection. This col
lection goes on. and the money will 
be sent to the $100,000 fund spon
sored by David Dubinsky of th* 
IL.O.W.U.

Holt Attacks Steel Drive 
As Coughlin Keynoter

(Continued from Page if

don.
A Farmer-Labor Party

"The American people are be-4 
ginning to look towards the creation, 
of a political agency that Is wholly 
their own, towards a national 
Farmer-Labor Party.

“They are listening In growing: 
numbers to the Qommunlst Party;
message because the Party is show-al to the Spanish fascists, French left-
tog that the way to achieve thcs£ 
desperate needs of the Americari
people is through independent or-S frontier for French aid for Madrid.

Cincinnati 
Ohio, Aug.

Furd in
CINCINNATI. Ohio. Aflg. 14 — 

James W. Ford. Communist candi
date for Vice-President, will speak 
at the Parkway Arena. Central 
Parkway near Ftodaly, next Friday.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind, Aug. 14 — 
James W. Ford will speak on the 
issues to the 1938 election campaign 
here on Aug. 22 at 8U5 PM. at 
Walker’s Casino.

M.9M OU* Signatures
CLEVELAND. Ohio. Aug. 14 — 

Letter* of appreciation to Cleve
land’s champion signature collectors 
in Use campaign to put the Com
munist Party on the ballot will be 
sent by the National Election Cam
paign Committee of the Party, San
der Voroe. Ohio campaign manager, 
said yesterday.

Those who excelled in the signa
ture drive were Ben Atkins with 
345 signatures. Carrie Atkins with: 
ME Evelyn Keller with 219, Rose 
V—x with 153. Srm Tmich with 
12Qi and Adamson with 9fc |. 1

ganization into a powerful Parmer 
Labor Party.

“The greatest problem facing th# 
campaign,” Foster emphasized, "is 
the lack, of an adequate fund with 
which to bring our message to the 
millions of people Who are interested^ 
in it, and want to hear it. *

-peed
"That is why we originally 

issued our appeal for a $250,000; 
People’s Chest against reaction,” h* 
said. The need for filling that chest 
is now greater than ever. Unless lm< 
mediate support is forthcoming our 
campaign plans wfil be seriously!

▼ill hear the Communist 
Party plan for a free, happy and 
prosperous American 

All checks and money order# 
should be made payable to Grae# 
Hutchins, election campaign treas
urer.

Britain, from most countries of 
Europe, pledged themselves In a 
meeting here last night, to fight 
against foreign fascist intervention 
in Spain. I

Denouncing Hitler’s obstruction
ist maneuvers to delay completion 
of the Spanish Neutrality Pact, gain- 
ing time to #ush more war supplies

Ists are urgh.g the Blum Cabinet 
to throw opgn the Pranco-Spanish

hampered.
"What we need,” Foster concluded^

“la speed. Every dollar sent wllf *...mean that hund:eds of additions* -** ^ support to . a Red

While another fleet of Lufthansa 
planes has reached Seville and bat- 
tertes of Oeman field gups have 
been delivered to the fascists in 
Southern Spain, the movement for 
solidarity with the Spanish; people 
is spreadlngjrapldly throughput the 
masses to France. , j, j. t

Funds amounting to 425,000 francs 
have already, been collected for the 
Spanish Workers Defense Fund” by 
the trade unions, and a further ap
peal to workfrs all oyer France to 
intensify th# campaign for fund* 
has been sen| out. A further 30,000 
franca has l)een collected by the 
French aectlgh of the International 
Red Aid. i

British trade union organizations

Cross delegation of volunteer men 
and women'-doctors and hocpital 
workers leaving London today, to 
Join the Spanish workers forces on
the battle frgnta.

Full rights far the Negro pee pie.
F*t America Sack le work — 

PTCrldc Jobs and a living wage.
Free the farmers from debts, 

pwbeareble tax burden and fore- 
eloeureo. Gua-entec th- tend to 
those vrhe till 
COMMUNIST!

LONDON. Aug. 14.—British work- 
• ers will not. tolerate the dispatch 
| of aircraft t$ the Spanish fascists, 
i declared th# National Council of 
Shop Stewards of Aircraft. Works, 
here today, q ! i

An urgent jcircular has been sent 
to all affiliated associations, asking 
for informs ion where manufac- 

VOTE fj turers rre b'S’-vod to have decerted 
orders for the Spanish fascists.

and elderly predominant. The chief 
headliner this morning, in addition 
to Coughlin, was Senator Rush 
Holt, of West Virginia. This knight 
of Social Justice, who is not even a 
member of the National Union for 
Social Justice (unless .he Just 
Joined), has broken all records for 
chameleOn-Uke political changes to 
the single year he has been in the 
Senate. Father Coughlin, master of 
lightning-like transformation him
self, has now taken unto his bosom 
this Infant prodigy, who Is probably 
the country’s most promising dema
gogue.

Holt’s keynote speech consisted of 
a discussion of Coughlin’s sixteen- 
point program. He made no men
tion of Lemke of the Union Party 
or any other Presidential candidate. 
However, he directed all his fire 
against the New Deal, singling out 
the administration's WPA, for par
ticularly scorching invective. The 
West Virginia Senator, who turned 
against the New Deal when Jim 
Parley failed to come across with 
enough patronage plums, echoed 
the Liberty League charge of 
“waste," "political control” In the 
WPA. There was big applause when 
Holt mentioned the Frazlcr-Lemke 
farm mortgage moratorium bill, 
.which, he predicted, would pass the 
next Congress.

Denouaced by Miners
In discussing point ten on labor's 

right to organize.:Holt made a veiled 
attack on John L. Lewis, leader of 
the Committee for Industrial Or
ganization. He said, “It is di«ust- 
ing to see those entrusted with 
leadership sacrifice workers to gain 
their own political ends.”

Holt was elected to the Sen
ate through the support of the 
United Mine Welkers of America, of 
which Lewi* is president. He has 
been denounced as a traitor by the 
United Mine Workers for betraying 
workers 'interest.” Significantly 
enough he talked much about a 
living wage and the right to or
ganize but he never got down to 
earth. For example, he said nothing

about the miners in his own state, 
of the steel drive now in progress.

Coughlin Blunders to Press
Coughlin was given a huge ova

tion when he staged one of his per
fectly timed theatrical entrances. 
In a brief speech replying to the 
welcome he harped on love for the 
Constitution, but said nothing about 
necessity to amend it or about the 
autocratic Supreme Court which 
perverts the constitution to Wall 
Street’s ends.

In an interview yesterday. Cough ■ 
lin Inadvertently gave away his real 
alms when he said: "I’m afraid 
Roosevelt is far ahead of Landon.” 
A reporter ask$d: “What do you 
mean by ‘afraid’?” Coughlin quick
ly arrested himself: “I think Roose
velt is far ahead of Landon.” He 
refused to commit himself on whom 
he would prefer if Lemke was not 
elected. But the New York Sun, 
which published an interview on 
June 20, quoted him as saying, "He 
would construe the election of Gov
ernor Landon to these circum
stances as victory fpr his own Na
tional Union for Social Justice.”

Coughlin did, however, pay trib
ute to Landon yesterday when he 
said: "Republicans have chosen a 
really honest man.”

Shams Democracy
Coughlin also made a claim that 

Governor Olson of Minnesota was 
supporting Lemke despite the fact 
that Olson Issued no statement to 
that effect, but on the contrary, In
dicated that he would support 
Roosevelt. -

In an effort to make it appear 
that the convention was truly 
democratic, Coughlin told news
papermen yesterday; “I cm not at all 
sure that Lemke will be endorsed. 
That Is a matter that is up to del
egates.” He also professed to know 
nothing about the constitution to be 
adopted at toe convention, despite 
the fact .that an article by him to 
the Aug. 10 issue of Social Justice 
states that the constitution is being 
■prepared by me and my loyal in
timate advisers

The new issue ef Social Justice 
continues toe slanderous red-balt-

ing campaign against the Spanish 
government which is fighting to de
fend the democratic republic against 
the fascist rebels. This time It per
form-, the remarkable sleight of 
hand of converting fascists into 
Communists! It states:

‘Spains revolution is Commu
nism's making good its ancient 
threat of World Revolution. It is 
yet another blow at the popular 
foundations upon which democracy 
—and American democracy—rests.”

More Fundi Pledged
Besides the $1,060 col ec ted, a 

greater sum was pledged. The I. 
j W. W. telegram announced that 
that organization was collecting 

; funds, and sending them through 
the Paris office of the Spanish 
unions.

Every speaker emphasized th* 
need of unity to crush fascism. Dr. 
Olay referred io the fact that thu 
fascists struck because they thought 
the workers were so divided they 
could not get together to defend 
themselves. The glory of the Span
ish struggle was that the whole 
people buried their difference# to 
fight the common enemy. The 
house rocked with applause when 
Olay spoke of the heroic women of 
Spain.

Abe Plotkln, IL.O.W.U. organizer, 
who made it clear that he spoke as 
an individual, cleared up another 
point—his organization baa contrib
uted, "not $5,000 to the anti-faaclst 
fight but $85,000, and will contribute 
more till fascism is destroyed.”

Morris Childs, speaking for ths 
Communist Party; examined th# 
background of the Spanish move
ment, showing that the present 
unity of the people of Spain against 
the fascists was the result of the 
long struggle that built unity of 
all anti-fascists there and the fail
ure of the bourgeois republic to ful
fill Its promises to the peasantry, te 
divide the feudal estates.

Pour9 Leaflets, Pour!
Roar, Radio, Roar!

Unwind, Films, Unwind!
Grind, Sonnd-Trneks, Grind!

For the Communist Party is out to speak to thf 
people of America in an election campaign that is 
one of the most vital we have ever faced—

SHALL REACTION TRIUMPH 
OR THE FORCES OF DEMOCRACY?

Communists Protest 
Free Speech Denial

(By P»4«r*US Ptm*)

HOLLYWOOD. CttMf.. Aug. 14.- 
“I don’t give a damn for the con
stitution. This is Hollywood and if 
vou want to give speeches, you'll 
b*re to give them some place else.”

So roared a Hollywood police ser

geant as he broke up a street meet
ing being conducted by toe Com
munist Party- The party, claiming 
that It had observed every provision 
of the street speaking ordinance, 
has lodged a protest with Mayor L. 
Shaw. '

, jhwvide 
ance. eld-age
•ece-i’y tar all. 
MSTl

VOTE COMMU-

And icho can point so clearly to the menace of 

fascism as the Communist Party?

Who is so equipped to be in the vanguard for tht 
establishment of a People’s Front against rea* 
tionaries who plan organized starvation and dep
rivation of all our liberties?

But It Cannot Bo Bone Unl4
the leaflets poui^— 
the air waves roar— 
the films unwind— 
the sound-trucks grind—*

AND UNLESS YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS POUR, 
ROAR, UNWIND AND GRIND INTO THE $250,000 

WAR CHEST OF THE ELECTION CAMPAIGN.

Without your financial aid we can do nothings 
Would yoc have us do nothing?

SEND YOUR BIT NOW!

TO

GRACE HUTCHINS, Treasurer
Box 87, Slatioa D, Now York. N. Y.

; 1 i :: ■ * . m £'■ ( .. ■, f.
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70 Trade Unions to
t---------------- :----------------- ^----------------------- \---------

m War Parade
PEOPLE’S FORCES IN GUADARRAMA MOUNTAINSLabor Leaders 

Main Speakers 
For Big Rally
10,000 Spanish Speak
ing People of Harlem 

Expected in Line
, chArtes Zimmerman, manager of 
the Joint Board of Local 22 of the 
International Ladles’ Garment 
Workers’ Union, one of the larfwt 
trade union locals in the country, 
will be one of the main speakers 
at the mass meeting following the 
huge anti-war parade on Aug. 22. 
according to Information released 
by the American League Against 
War and Fascism yesterday.

The open-air meeting will take 
place in the tremendous square at 
Lenox Avenue and 111th Street, in 
Harlem.

Other prominent New York trade 
union leaders who will address the 
meeting are; William Feinberg,
American Federation of Musician*,
Local 802; Arturo Giovannitti, Di
rector of the Italian Educational 
Bureau and Hoyt Haddock of the 
American Telegraphers’ Associa
tion.

Seventy trade unions have al
ready announced their intentions of 
participating in the parade.

Unions Participating
Additional trade unionists are ex

pected to be listed among the 
speakers at the meeting as soon as 
their unions officially endorse the 
parade.

Among the seventy unions that 
have already announced that they 
will participate are:

All organizations participating in 
the parade are requested to send 
captains to a meeting on Thursday;
Aug. 20. at the New School, 64 West 
12th Street, at T;30 P.M.. Room 25.

T^y.li Wo*. 32 and 8 of the I.L.G.W.O ;
American Federation of Muaiclam, S02; ,
American Radio Tele«rapher«. 3; Broth
erhood of Sleep Inf Car Porter* Bather- 
hood of Dining Car Employee*; Purrier*
Joint Council; Fur Dyer*. 8S; Retail Dry |
Ooodi, 1103; Novelty Mirror Workers:
Meat Cutters, *«5. Exterminators’1 Onion,
1M; Bakers, 50; Poultry Workers. 062;
&*n Writers. 230; Wholesale Dry Ooo<U;
Pish Workers, *35; Retail Mens Cloth in*;
Cafeteria Workers. 302; United Floor 
Workers; Barbers' Union, 560; Bakers, ST;
Department Store, 1250: Artists' Union;
Dental Technicians Equity, 08; I.J.W.C.
Pharmacists' Union; Hospital Employees.
171; Textile Trimmers; United Cap, Hat 
and Millinery, I; Beauticians' Unlvn;
Photographic * Photoflnlshers; Teachers _ _ - ^ , _ T __r i ■ je t.
A *' n- ni.uri11^* R”u—ReTerr*i<lum to Be Taken Next Wednesday Night District Council Recalls

Nestled high fat Spain'* picturesque Gondatrama Mountains, this eamonfiaged gun post Is ready to thun
der death should the fascists try to advance. Emplacements such as this dot the mountainside above the 
capital city. . * | I ! t •

Painters to Vote Soon 
On General Strike

Painters’ Union 
Refuses Permit 
For Ohrbach’s

Painter*1
•f A.C.B.T.; I. A. of M., 416; Building 
Service Employee*. 32-C; Painters, 90S; 
Bakers’ Local 507. Models' Union; Book 
and Magaalne Guild; City Projects Coun
cil; Project Workers Union; Journeymen 
Barbers. 4; I. A. of M.. 1546; Technical, 
Editorial A OfBce Assistance. 20055; Car
penters. 2080; Bakers. 164; Buttonhole 
Makers; Iron h Bronze Worker*; Amer
ican Writers Union.

Sports Endowment
Abe Tuvim, executive director of 

the New York Labor Oommittas, 
which is conducting the'Randalls 
Island Labor meet today, has sent 
a letter to all trade unions affiliated 
to the committee, urging them to 
support the parade “in every way 
possible.’’

The letter also acknowledged 
“with deep appreciation the co
operation attended to us ky the 
League” in postponing the parade 
from Aug. 15, which is the opening 
day of the first Labor Sports Car
nival to be held In the United 
States. The sports committee has 
been endorsed by the Central Trades 
and Labor Council of New York.

The New York Labor Committee 
has Issued1100,000 leaflets advertis
ing both the Labor Carnival and 
the anti-war parade. They will be 
distributed among trade unions and 
other bodies supporting the Labor 
Carnival.

Special Children’s Float
The American League Branches 

are holding open-air meetings with 
the co-operation of local neighbor
hood organizations. The Yorkvllle 
Association for Social Betterment is 
distributing 20.000 leaflets on the 
patwde through Yorkvllle and is 
planning to arrange a special chil
dren V float to be part of the chil
dren's section, representing 
three Yorkvllle playgrounds.

in Locals of District Council 9—Weinstock 
Tells of Improvements Made

Men froni Store Where 
Clerks Are Locked Out

Local unions affiliated with the New York Painters Dis- is resa|ded as a significant
trict Council 9 were yesterday preparing for the referendum by trad€ l*nioni5t5 111 th« city 
of the general strike vote nrnnosed hv the council. 1 *naj'i made thl$ week by District

Two propositions 
Wednesday night whei 
the locals. Yesterday th< 
council sent notices to a 
enclosing the two questio 
voted on by the membersh:

“In view of the fact 
employers rejected the n 
poriant demands in our 
for a new agreement,” U 
reads, “shall the district 
be authorized to call a 
strike to force gli employe: 
a new agreement which 
force the seven hour day 
$9 wage scale?”

The second question com 
establishment of a volunt 
agreement by the employ 
the union has expressed m 
tion to this plan as Ion* 
employers’ code includes 
mands of the painters.

Kick-Back Eliminat 
While the District Counc 

paring the general strike w 
involve 12,000 painters, c 
achievements of the progre 
ministration during the i 
months were made public ; 
for the first time.

Louis Weinstock, secreta 
urer of the district council 
out that: From ten to flfte 

the j sand dollars have been col 
back pay fbr the painter

Amter Charges 
In ‘El’ Crash 
1RT with Death
Working Condition^, 
Poor Pay Responsible, 

Says CP. Candidate
Israel Amter, Communist candi

date for President of the Board of 
Aldermen, yesterday charged that 
working condition* on the dty'a e)e 
vated line* were directly responsible 
for the crash which took a motor- 
man's Ufa and injured nine others 
Thursday night.

He charged that the cause of the 
crash was not “man failure,” as 
has been unofficially concluded in a 
preliminary report of the State 
Transit Commission, 270 Madison 
Avenue, but the failure of the Man
hattan Railway Company to short
en working hours and Improve work
ing conditions to the extent ne
cessitated by so responsible a job as 
motorman of an ’’El” train.

Earlier Michael Quill, president of 
the Transport Workers Union, of
ficially charged that employes of 
the Manhattan Railway Company 
were being worked seven days of 
eight hours each per week. “This 
is clear indication that the men 
who operate the obsolete and anti
quated equipment of the 'El’ are be
ing worked beyond their capacity 
to function at the maximum ef
ficiency needed for such respon
sibility.” Amter said.

Evidence of Overwork
The Chief of the Bureau of Ac

cidents, Buses and Cars, William 
H. Freeman, reporting on the acci
dent, said that no indications of 
mechanical failure had been dis
covered, nor any evidence that the 
motorman, who was crushed to 
death In his compartment, had had 
any intimation of a collision. “We 
found no indication that the motor- 
man had used the brakes at all, nor 
even shut off the power prior to 
the crash,” he said.

Amter pointed out that all of 
these factors furnished added proof 

j that overwork, resulting in a tem
porary lapse into sleep, could have 

j caused the crash. To Freeman’s 
statement that there were “many 

j extra men around and that the 
(company did not require men to 
work seven days a week,” Amter 
replied that the rate of pay for 
motormen on the “El” might neces
sitate working that length of time. 

U More Concern for Stockholders
Amter pointed out that many 

mechanical improvements introduced 
j in railway operation since construc
tion of the “El” were not to be found 
on these I.R.T. properties. “A tender

Word has been received that the : P®*1 five months. This me
membership of the Roland German- 
American Democratic * Society of 
Greater New York, with headquar
ters in Yorkvllle. will participate in 
the parade as part of the Yorkvllle 
Association for Social Betterment. 
Best wishes for the parade have been 
received from Irwin 8. Kraus, pres
ident of the Roland Society.

Tremendous enthusiasm for the 
parade was manifested at the rally 
held Wednesday night at 110th 
Street and Fifth Avenue by the 
American League in cooperation 
with the Spanish Anti-Fascist Alli
ance. Ptorty-seven dollars was col
lected for the fund being raised for 
Spain, and pledges of support for 
the parade from Spanish residents 
In Lower Harlem were receilved. It 
is expected that at least 10,000 resi
dents of Lower Harlem In the 
Spanish-American territory will 
march In the • Spanish division of

callected from 150 emploj 
were caught chiselling on ; 
estimate made by the distr; 
<41 states that before the 
of the district council do 
per cent of the bosses wer 
ing the union agreement.

Since that time, those bo 
have refused to live up 
agreement voluntarily ha 
forced to by union action.

Certain methods have bi 
ized by the district coi 
achieve this situation. “Rj 
made every Friday aften 
check up on the payroll 
ployers. Similar “raids” a 
by the business agents l 
and Sunday on various boss 
they have reason to beli 

| working on those days.
Mr. “Flx-ir Died 

j Without any strike s 
there are daily 100 to 150w^«a***o«s was T AOSVSI1 va as.*' * v- mac lid si y aw lAJ aav

tha parade behind the color guard ’ picketing in the city. Vi 
of twenty-three flags. reores»nt*nq t characterized the situation
Spanish -speaking countr’— -f "'en- 
trml and South Amt i:a.

The New York State International 
l*bor Defense announced that It 
will issue its own leaflets for the 
parade and pledges its fullest co
operation for the mobilisation of its 
membership and sympathisers.

JACK’S s. EN
SHOP

Beach Arenas
Opts*Its Worfctr* Orotrr

Brighton’* First and Lead
ing Haberdasher 

and Hatter
Uaatj a«fxi»4»S

CAMP AND WORK SUPPLIES

light; “Mr. ‘Fix-it’ has diei 
painters union. We fight 
for what we want and gi 
rackets are a thing of the

To a great extent the "k 
evil has been eliminated ai 
art now three court eases 
ployers arrested for practic 
racket.

While no record has yet hi 
piled of the complete organ 
activity during this period

SHIP
SHI

PARIS. French-------------------
STATKNDAM. RotUaS-Aacric* 
PRBB. HARDING. United Stale* 
KBW TORS, Ramburf-Amerlcai 
BTAVANOERPJORD. Nerwcdan 
FRANCONIA, Canard White 8tai 
ORXENTE. Ne* Perk ft Cuba Ma 
ATLANTTDA. Standard Pratt

Election Poster Artists 
Directed by Siqueiro

Noted Young Mexican Painter Heads a Staff of 
13 Artists Working on Campaign Posters 

for Communist Party Election Drive
1 ” ir.r ‘ »r 1 1 # _ 1,111

For the first time in the history of American elections, 
campaign posters of at least one Party this year may become 
collection items for art connoisseurs.

The services of The Workshop, on the third floor of 5 
West fourteenth Street, where a group of thirteen workers,
under the direction of David Alfaro# ----------------- ------
Siqueiros, world famous muralist 
and painter, have been placed at 
the disposal of the Communist 
Party for the duration of the cam
paign. To those who attended the 
nominating session of the Commu
nist Party the products of the work
shop are already familiar. The 
group produced the gigantic por
traits of Earl Browder, and James 
W. Ford, presidential and vice- 
presidential candidates of the Com
munist Party respectively, which 
hung from the girders far above | 
the speakers' platform. j

Of Mexican School 
Siqueiros’ own work is now on 

exhibit In the Museum of Modem

Keegan Ousted 
From Police 
For Brutality

Valentine Suspend* Pa« 
trolman for Beating 

Negro Worker
Patrolman Keegan of the 7»th 

Precinct in Brooklyn, who brutally 
assaulted Alton Dunne. Negro work
er, a few weeks ago. has been sus
pended from the Police Force bf 
Police Commissioner Valentine, as 
a result of protects aroused by the 
Brooklyn Council of the National 
Negro Congress.

Dunne’s attorneys, who wore re
tained by the Brooklyn Council, said 
yesterday that Criminal action 
against Keegan had been postponed 
until Oct. 3, when a hearing will be 
held In the Pennsylvania Avenue 
Court.

Responding to protests from nu
merous organizations In Brooklyn 
affiliated to the Brooklyn Council, 
Commissioner Valentine has prom
ised to hold a Departmental hear-
Irter i r\ f f b*** W ^ .

\

Jeweler

(**U7. Otaotus*. WttclMte 
Ay* ee«cisi ttt—tio- m

Art where hang two of his pictures, 
“Mexican Children” and "Portrait 
in a Concert Hall.” He is the third 
in the great Mexican triad of ar
tists which includes Diego Rivera 
and Jose Clemente Orozco. While 
he acknowledges his technical debt 
to Rivera, who was his tutor In 
Paris, he has only contempt for 
Rivera’s disavowal of graphic art 
in favor of the mural.

In fact, Siqueiros brought to the 
expatriated Rivera as much as he 
took from him. Technical mastery, 
the main currents of modern art, 
these Siqueiros learned from Rivera. 
But he brought Rivera in turn, as 
he says, the enthusiasm of renas
cent Mexico, the fire and zeal of 
those young artists who had re
discovered their own country with 
its bright, dry light and stark colors.

Uses Art to Serve People
It is mainly on the significance 

of various art forms to the masses 
of people that Siqueiros differs so 
sharply from Rivera. Rivera cham
pioned and continues to advocate' 
the mural, painted on the walls of 
great public buildings, feeling that 
in this way he was making his art 
serve the people.

Art. says Siqueiros, Is no art at 
all if it does not serve the Immedi
ate interests of the people. “It must 
reflect their aspirations, their hopes, 
the Ideals for which they stxive. It' 
is for the artist to make those 
things clear to the people, to point 
out through their work the path 
that must be taken to attain those 
things.”

Aids Peace Parade
About him Siqueiros has gathered 

a group of young artists, men and 
women. w*ho while interested in 
absorbing his technical mastery, are 
even more deeply concerned with 
those ideals on which his art is 
based. They will all be engaged, 
from now until Election Day. Nov. 
3. in turning out posters, portraits 

! of candidates, pictorial banners, 
j visualized slogans for the Commu- 
! nist Party.

Currently the Workshop is en- 
: gaged in the production of a num- 
j her of floats for the Aug. 22 Peace 
i Parade of the American League 
! Against War and Fascism.

To Do Marais
! After he has completed his work 
for the State election campaign 

j committee of the Communist Party,
I Siqueiros will take charge of palnt- 
j ing the murals which are to be 
; painted on the walls of the Work
ers Bookshop at 50 East Thirteenth 

; Street.
Among his associates in the third 

I floor studio on Fourteenth Street 
| are Axel Horr, Murray Willing.
| Robert Berdecio. Harold Lehman.
I Jackson Pollock, Sandy McCoy, 
Louis Arenal, Antonio Pujol, Conrad 
Vasquez, Clara. Mahl. Jose Rodig- 
ruez, George Cox and Louis Fehr- 
stadt.

DAVID ALFARO SIQUEIROS

Geoghan Gets 
Lehman Order 
For Hearing

ALBANY, Aug. 14 (UP).—Gover
nor Lehman today ordered District 

'Attorney William F. X. Geoghan of 
Kings County to appear before him j 
Aug. 26 for a hearing on removal 

i charges preferred by a Grand Jury 
! which Investigated the Samuel! 

i Drukman murder case,
! Lehman’s announcement was 

made to newspapermen. He dis
tributed a copy of a 100 word letter j 
he sent Geoghan today.

The letter read;
1 “You are hereby notified that 

upon the charges made against you 
by the members of the Grand Jury 

'for the extraordinary term of the 
Supreme Court of Kings County, 
convened under executive order of 
December 14, 1935, a copy of which 
has been served upon you, and upon 

| your answer thereto, you will be 
afforded an opportunity of being 

i heard before me in your defense | 
I at the Executive Chamber at the 
Capitol in the City of Albany, on j 

j the 26th day of August. 1936. at two' 
| o’clock in the afternoon. Eastern 
Daylight time, and on such later j 
days as may be appointed by me.

“Given under my hand and the | 
privy seal of the State at the Capi
tol in the City of Albany this 14th 
day of August in the year of our 
Lord one thousand and nine hun
dred and thirty-six.

1 “(Signed) Herbert H. Lehman.”

—sat vis vAZQigro rvrr-
gan as soon as the criminal action 
now pending against the policeman 
is disposed of.

Malcolm G. Martin. 576 Green# 
Avenue, a prominent Negro member 
of the Brooklyn Council, issued a 
statement yesterday in which h« 
said that the council will ask Dis
trict Attorney Gebrghan to assign a 
special prosecutor, preferably a Ne
gro attorney, to press the charges 
against Patrolman Keegan.

The Executive Committee of the 
Council has urged the sending of 
protests to Commissioner Valentine 
demanding the oermanent discharge 
of Keegan and an end to police 
brutality in Brooklyn. Copies of 
the protest should be sent to Wil
liam D. Kennedy. 10 Gienada Place, 
Brooklyn, chairman of the council’s 
civil liberties committee, the Ex
ecutive Committee declared.

Put America back to work — 
provide Jobs and a living wage. 
VOTE COMMUNIST!

RUSSIAN ART SHOP, Inc,
OUR ONLT STORE; 9 West **nd St. 

Larg* Selection at
PEASANT HANDICRAFT!! PROM THE 

SOVIET UNION 
Slipper*. Pbawl*, Itle**ec 

Lamp* uS NeTeltle*
1S» OPT WITH THIS AD

GERMAN BROS., Inc.
STATIONEBS a PRINTERS 

Ml*>es Paper — Die reaot 
Mlmee Ink — 43e lb.

Manila Paper, !5e ream.—dip* I5e ■

37 East 14tb Street
AlqonqulD 4-I35S—<843

Room for Rent?
Try a Want Ad 

In the

DAILY WORKER

COMRADES! TRT REAL CHINESE POOD

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
in SECOND AVENUE Bel. Ittb and.I3lb Street*

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Stores

HUDSON—105 Third Are., cor. 13. Tent*. 
Camping and Hiking Equipment.

WHEN In Workers’ Center, visit Workers’ 
Center Union Barber Shop. 50 E. 13th.

■(Chiropodist-Podiatrist —

pool
233

Sufferer*) See A Shapiro, Ph O 
Second Ave., cor. 14th. AL. 4-4433.

Clothing
WINOKUR S Clothe* Shop. Open Eve ft 

Sunday*. 139-41 Stanton St. cor. Norfolk.

KBWh
Clot

(AN BROH Men * ft Temf Men'*
king 34 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

Dentists

DR.
333

B EHIPZRSON. Surgeon Dentist. 
». 14th St- tor Ptrat Ava. OR. 3-6642

DR. 0. WTI5MAN. Surgeon Dentlat. form
erly director IWO Dental Department, 
t Union Square W.. Suite ill. OR. 7-63*6

Readers of thb paper will find 
this a helpful guide to couvehieut 
and economical shopping. Please 
mention the paper when buy

ing from these advertisers.

MANHATTAN
Dentists

DR 1. P. REUCIH, 1101 Second Ave, bet 
5Sth-58tb Sta. VO. 3-3396. » A M - 
8PM deity.

Express and Moving
PRANK OIARAMITA, Express end Mop

ing- 13 East 7th St., near 3rd Are 
DRrdock 4-1581.

Furniture
I4tb STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 

EecrISetag Maeafartartrs’ Samples 
Madera—Maple- Lirtag—Dtnlag 
Bedreeme Imported rug* IS up 

* Calea Sq. Weat (B’way Bae—Ittb St.>

LOADS of reconditioned furniture. Aster-
blit

I of r*
Purn’.tmre On.. 3SS Sixth Are.

Oculists & Opticians

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS, 1 UntOB ■# 
W ifor. 14th 8t i. Room M« OR 7-334T. 
Official Op'.irun* to l.W.O and A P. of 
L. Unions. Union Shop

COHENS. 117 Oft'.-.ard St. DR 4-3656. 
Prescription! . Slled Lenses duplicated.

Physicians

» A CHERNOPP M D . 323 2nd Are., eer. 
14tk. To 6-78*7. Hr*. 10-3 Sun 11-*. 
Woman Doctor In a’tcndsnc*

Restaurants

NEW CHINA. 346 Breadnay. Tasty C-I* 
net* and American Lunch Sic

Typewriters & Mimeograp’is

new and reouilL J. B. At-
bright ft On 633 Broadway AL 4-4US.,

r o n x Bronx
Cafeterias

RITE DAIRY CAFETERIA. *74 So. Sled., 
bet.; Aldus and 163rd Sta Ptnost of food

THE CO-OPERATIVE DINING ROOM. Ne- 
Ttpa. Self Scrrtca 37*6 Bronx Park East

JEROME CAFETERIA. *3 Bam ISUt St . 
oppoette Yankee Stadium — M East 
167th St. |'

Chocolatier
J. 8 KRUM. All candy made ea premia**. 

30c lb >461 Grand Concourse

Dresses
S. PLOTXA Jt 

,766 Aflertno 
readers

JAY SHOP Ladies Dresses. AU^ftaa.
E 174th St . near Boston

Fish Market
P

AHerton A*e.
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i/tiiol Council 9 of thf! Painters when they concern for stockholders rather than
will face the local painters on next! W. J ̂  mhn hhp the ••m" has“ refused to permit union painters to the people a no noe tne jci, nas

i the referendum vote will be taken by
• district ♦----------- -—1—“7—*-----:------------yd*“>
11 locals, 
ns to be
ip. ’
that the 
lost im- 
proposal 

le notice
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ed
il is pre- 
hich will 
e r t a i n 
ssive ad- 
?ast five 
festerday

the largest real estate offices in the, 3tore t*cause ^he flrm locked out | I RT.* stock are now attempting to
city have been unionized. ifiembers of ?he Retail Clerks’ | unload on the city at an Inflated

Besides these gains, achievements tfnlon, the Daily Worker learned value the Manhattan Railway Sys- 
equally Important have been made.' jfcsterday. f ; I term under the unification Plan. Ob-
rT*v»m vorMif of i/*wt rjf fv>A __xmfMV*’ z. ! vioixsly fill thett/ c3lii now be doneThe reputation of the , painters few montKfc ago* the Painters* thu svstem is to lank
union, so long notorious under the J , | with this oosolete system is J

mnnrji Zausner rule, has changed com-,^nlon was approached to supply , it. For that reason, the city should
general P1*1®1?- There Is no racketeering,! Banters to Ohribach’s store. At that . P»y no more than scrap prices for
r-: ' S'1 Unl‘,nf>i”W1 0u‘' “ “‘InSr’STthU whan alectad to

wU1 SjS“a ""f men(,n “ wof >»“' ‘'tho Pr^ldancy of th. Board of Al-

district council would deal with him Il<cket line of r^ed-out members dermen, one of his first moves would 
quickly. i the Departmtnt Store Employes, be introduction of a measure de-

Improvements Numerous | 1250 was |n front of the store. f:igned 10 reduc* the h9urs wor. ..

In the local elections, rank and; yOn Tuesday,< an employer came 
file candidates have been elected to tiy the union fo£ a permit but didn’t 
office in the largest offices. The ma- rflsnrion that pie work was to be
jority of the district council dele- (^pne at the st^"e. As soon as the i on stock issued to cover unification 
gates are pledged to the rank and discovered that the permit costs would mean loss of the five-
file program and while that pro- for the O^rbach store. Harry cent-fare to the people of New York, 
gram has as yet not been carried ^rra- one 0* ?he business agents 
out in its entirety, the improve-!*? District Council 9 went there, 
ments are numerous. the three bunion men on the

It is interesting to note that the stopped ^king. 
only’ local election contested was 'Observers yesterday commented 
Zausner’s local, 442. The officers. <** this action ejf support to locked

and the

:erns the 
ary code1 
ers, and 
3 opposi- 

as stihe 
tlie de-

by city railway employes while 
maintaining their present weekly- 
pay schedule.

He also pointed out that dividends

if the purchase price included that 
now asked for the Manhattan Rail
way Company.

5
mey was 
rers who 
pay. An 
ict coun- j 
election 1 

se to 90 
e violat-)

1 who the rank and file charge were O^t workers a$d pointed out that 
ry-treas- elected through stuffing ballots, were ttds is perhaps’ the first time that 
1 pointed installed by Zausner himself. The union affiliated with the bwllding 
en thou-j district council, after investigating, thades council ihas taken such a 
lected in | the charges made by the rank and positive stand of solidarity with an-

in the flie has ordered the local to hold a <*hcr union. %
new election. | J The action was explained as a

Yet in spite of all these gains, | insult of the pfogresslve leadership
District C

the employers have admitted that! Louis Weinstock, sccretary-treas 
the old agreement has not guaran- Uf*r. Since the election of the pro- 
ted union conditions. The employ-! gressive administration, not only 
ers, are very willing to renew the Have the painters conducted a

sses who old aireement. he but refuse strong campaign for* better condl-
to the ^ 1116 painters’ stipulations i tlons among pointers, but. It was

ve been which would guarantee that the pro- stated, they haje come to the aid 
j visions of the agreement would be Of other unloni,
carried out. “The proposal to have ______ |______ ' :
50 per cent of the men hired 
through the union Is the best as
surance that we have that the $9- 
day, 7-hour-day will be enforced,” 
said Weinstock.

Not only the painters are involved 
in this struggle, but also the nine
teen crafts in the building trades 
council. An agreement with these
crafts pledges cooperation in theisfcD. 23 E. tApt.gU». m*i* sh.re fur- 
event of a strike. If the employers; |Slsii*d spartmetjt. *7 month. Inquire 
still refuse to agree to strengthen-! If*** *n(| Sun- $u 1 PM i |

Upholsterers Open 
Drive for Members 
At MeeliugT uesday

An organizational drive among 
upholsterers will be inaugurated 

Weinstock pointed out that, even bt the District^Council, headed by ! Tuesday night at 8 o'clock at the

sen utll- 
mcil to 
lids” are 
loon, to 
of em- 

re made 
Saturday 
ss whom 
eve are

•J Provide unemployment insur
ance, old-age pensions, and social 
Security for all; VOTE COMMU- 
|IIST!

Manhattan Lyceum, 66 East Fourth 
Street, Local 76 of the Upholsterers’ 
International announced yesterday.

Business agent ML Muster pointed 
out that the improved conditions In 
the trade, combined with the 
growth of the local. Indicate that 
the drive will be a success.

All organized and unorganized 
upholsterers have been invited to 
attend the meeting. James H. 
Hatch, president of the Interna
tional and other labor leaders will 
address the meeting.

CLASSIFIED
BOOMS FOE BEST

ituation, 
painters
'elnstock 1 ing the terms of the agreement, in Tfii, siTe 

all probability New York will be ' ’ 
faced with one of the greatest 
strikes in history, the district coun
cil points out. y

in this 
1 in the 
honestly 
•aft and 
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ten of

B^sujBlful room, modern Im
provements. septate entrance; 1-3 men. 
pCApplow. S

thfi. 310 E. LarSe light room; separate 
■Sntrance; suitatp* •• for I hi- 3. M. El- 
gert, cor. 2nd ^ve. Cali ail day.

2ND AVE.. 193 (Apt. 16). Furnished room 
for L 2. Kitchen privileges, TOmp- 
kin* Square 6-6338.

3RD AVE.. 325 (Apt. 14) near 24lh St 
Furnished room, private, quiet: cell Sat
urday! after 3 P.M.; Sunday till 6 P M.

Free the farmer* from debts, 
unbearable tax burdens and fore
closures. Guarantee the land to 
those who till the soil

Provide unemployment insur
ance, old-age pensions, and social 
security for alL VOTE COMMU
NIST! 1

IJTH. 328 E. 
rushed, privacy

¥■ 3-P). Large; fur-

ARRIVALS
PS IN' YESTERDAY

i

...Havre. Aug. t.____
Rotterdam, Aug. 6_

. .Hamburg. Aim. >..

...Hamburg. Aug. 6..
_Oslo, Aug. 4 ...
' ..Canadian cruise „ 
tL,Havana. Aug. 13.
...La Olba, Aug. •_

DUE TODAY
d.SPMBiHi. Aug. 7____ t;*S A.

Bermuda. Aug. II--- •;*» A.
UE TOMORROW

.

H
.Havre. Aug.
Tort USMU, Aug. R..P.

W. 46th St: 
St., Hoboken 
W. 36th St. 
W. 44th St. 

St-. Brooklyn 
W. I4ih St. 

Wall It. 
Peck Slip

14th St 
Mott la St

1*TH, 329 E. (Al 
*ep«.rat«, $10; |
■W.', - .. I

t. 61. Two furnished. 
14; kitchen; girls. All

314 W. (A&. 3). Large furnished

heg
couple or woman, kitchen! 

inquire jiUl 3 P.K. Sat.
prlv-

1#H. 333 W. llR
ful room, furnl 
ScmraBely he me, 
ftrred. )■

1 floor rcari. Beautl- 
hed. for on* or two, 

men comrades; pro-

ITtfH, 136 E. (Aptb 
Datable furnish*! 

r-SiKkable. ^ rf

36). Clean, boolj com- 
i iwm; elevator, rea-

T. 136 W. furnished.
4 to 333 moabh Barnej

UniuraMhed.
r, , >

,VfM, 343 B. • Apt^'SS’. Purniahrd, tingle, 
airy room: kitchen pTlv;leges: ccatrade- 

atmosphere; ^Improvements; private 
Whtrance reasonable rate

MORRIS AVE., 1242. Bronx (Apt. 3». 
Large room suitable for two; unfur
nished; convenient tub ways.

WEST END AVE.. 935 (Apt. 5-Ni. Large, 
beautiful studio: two; kitchenette; tele- 
phone; congenial comradeiv atmosphere. 
AU week. ACademy 2-6433.

FURNISHED, unfurnished, large, small 
(TtUage). WAtkins 9-6198

CONCOURSE. 1433 at E. 176th St 
3-Cf. Furnished room, large.

: fortabir, reasonable. ;

(Apt.

SIMPSON ST.. *33 (Apt. 63i. Large, light 
room j, separate entrance; suitable 1-3; 
kitchen prtvtlegea INlervaie *-9767.

BOOMS WANTED

MAN wants falr-aixed i room In
Village; shower, desirable; __
vital. Soa IT*, e-o Daily Worker

LOFT FOR SENT

69 V
Joining 

^roft.

. A tractive slngl*. double. 
^atly- shower; iwasoUable

•TOTH. 8*6 7 
fiWBfo-i*bl*

LIGHT Mt. 36 x 166 (or rent: midtown. 
Telephone COiumbua 5-9525.

HELP WANTED

4-C

r-MO*. *U wteft

TOUNO men for freeing work: dellrer- 
Ne-r Drive: ing Daily and Sunday Worker to hem

Tali AU.; Apply Sloedav DcUvcu Owl. 33 S. 13th 
t 1 SL tttorci.

Sale! LAST FEW DAYS Sale!

STABLER SHOES
1718-22 Pitkin Avenue. Cor. Tha'ford Ave., Brooklyn

FLORSHEIM SHOES for Men and Women
Mest C — Formerly
Style* CI-OJ to 114.50

Men's Shoes Only
94 DeUtncey Street, Near Ludlow St., New York City

Most
Style*

Formerly 
35 and |6
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Jobless Picket Relief Bureaus in Demand for More Aid
United Relief 
Demonstration 
Set for Aug. 21
Alliance . and Councils 
Lead Demonstrations 

at E.R.B. Offices

Use unemployed swept down on 
relief stations all over the city yes
terday In a mass protest against 
the Emergency Relief Bureau policy 
of starvation by clearing the rolls 
of “doubtful cases ’*

Picketing and demonstrations in
side and outside of the Home Re
lief Bureau precinct offices has been 
going on all week. In rapidly in
creasing strength. It will go on 
for another week, leading to a dem
onstration of the jobless from all 
five boroughs of the city converging 
on the E.RR. central office at 90S 
Broadway, next Friday. After plac
ing demands before Director Char
lotte Carr, the thousands will inarch 
to the 79 Madison Street office of 
the State Relief Board. .

Demands of the unemployed in
clude: 40 per cent Increase in re
lief. no more ease-closing program, 
full rclle' 4o veterans, relief cases 
hand'd within three days, with
draw of all restrictive orders, ade
quate staff of relief workers to care 
for the cases, and ousting of Ken
neth Dayton.

Kenneth Dayton la the city ad
ministration's appointee, who is ap
plying the "Social Audit” scheme 
of getting rid of cases, said Michael 
Davldow, city organiser of the Un
employment Councils yesterday,

At Precinct 81, H. R. B.. at 1245 
Broadway, Brooklyn, seventy-five 
persons, mostly Negroes, led by the 
Workers Alliance and by Crown 
Heights Unemployment Council oc
cupied the bureau In spite of police 
being called, and did not leave until 
Irma Saddler, the administrator in 
Charge promised that all cases 
would be acted upon at once.

Sixty pickets at Precinct 65. at 
1066 Lorimer Street, Brooklyn, were 
attacked and seven arrested. These 
d3monstrators were from Lower Wil
liamsburg locals of the Unemploy
ment Council and Workers Alliance.

A picket line of 75 Jobless at the 
Single Men’s Bureau, 101st Street 
and Columbus Avenue, refused to 
leave when ordered and demanded 
to sec administrator Charles Horo
witz.

Sixteen pickets with an emergency 
case of a woman who had to have 
immediate help, refused to obey po
lice orders to vacate Precinct 48, 
H.R.B., 1932 Arthur Avenue, until 
relief was given.

One hundred jobless picketed 
Precinct 17, 318 East Thirty-second 
Street, and demanded return to the 
rolls of cases dropped under the 
"Social Audit." The packet line was 
led by Workers Alliance Local 27 
and by the Yorkvllle ^ branches of 
the Unemployment Council.

One hundred others picketed 
Precinct 23, 1867 Madison Avenue, 
under the leadership of the Lower 
Harlem Unemployment Councils 
and Workers Alliance branches.

Three hundred Jobless led by the 
Workers Alliance and Unemploy
ment Councils assembled at Home 
Relief Bureau Precinct" 11, 8-11 
Avenue D,

4U

DURING PHILADELPHIA WPA STRIKE

Serai thowend WPA mten jained tUi Ms Itrlk. d«CB.tMlr.Uon In the rnllrend jeiU, enteide eC Pktle- 
deiphla to demand fan pay fdr rainy day* when they cannot work. *1fB*ve get to eat—even when the
•an isn’t shining,’’ they told their supervisors.

American Labor Party Maps 
Campaign to Defeat Landon; 
Hillman Attacks! Thomas

People’s Party 
Support Asked 
0£ Workers
Circular Letter Signed 

by Helen Holman 
• Makes Wide Appeal

By Harry Raymond | Meany. president of the State Fed- lelieve in the .broadest united front. 
1 eratlon of Labor, and Major George ! | don’t think55 there should be any.__,,__ __ , erauon oi L*oor. ana major ueorge t oon i tnmnnere snouia qe anyn.Irtfd Berry, chairman of Labor’a Non- Entrance examinations. We should

,'S10" League. ------------- -- ----------------- --- —

A circular letter cl Bn* the 
achievements of the All People's 
Party, but at the same time point
ing out that U is a "baby party" 
and Made support, has been sent to 
workers sad progressives through
out the city urging regular contribu
tions to the work of the party.

Declaring that "w# believe we can 
count on you." the letter enclosed 
a pledge card which contained 
space for the writing in of regular 
contributions, however small, to be 
sent to the All People’s Party head
quarters at 1M West 126th Street. 
The party Is affiliated to the Peo
ple’s Committee for a Farmer-La
bor Party in greater New York.

Listing sonje of the achievements 
of the party the letter declares ;

"It has already accomplished sig
nificant civic reforms in relief; in 
WPA; it has forced an appropria
tion for two schools; it has com
pelled the city administration to 
send Negro children to camp, and 
on excursion trips."

The All People’s Party has nomi
nated Congressman Vito Marcan- 
tonlo for Congress in the Lower 
Harlem 20th Congressional district. 
Horace Gordon, chairman of the 
Harlem United Civil Rights Com
mittee and prominent young Negro 
attorney, has been nominated in 
the 19th Assembly District.

Within the next week, Angelo 
Herndon, heroic young Negro 
leader, will probably be nominated 
in the 21st Assembly District

‘ I I'ar''l5an i |ot ask how Radical a man is. We
IT? Xv conference In the S 1 We" I™.^ JhelU PonV.the ,Llb:

fForid’s Labor Athletes Renl su-ike called
• rri i By Bronx Tenant*Open Competition Today . Fi^iing m Raiga

30 Club*, 22 Colleges to Be Represented in ****"■** » ten-dollar increase m
rents, the Bronx County TenantsGames Covering 23 Regulation A.A.U. 

Events at Randall's Island
Association is conducting a rent 
strike at 800 Home Street against 
the landlord, the North Side Sat* 
ings Banks.

The bank landlords are refusing 
to do any repair work unless thS

By Ted

America’s greatest demonstration against Hitlerism in 
sports, the first annual World's Labor Athletic Carnival, takes comply with tbs r«nt fate
place at Randall’s Island today and continues Sunday.

Athletes from thirty clubs and twenty-two colleges, in
cluding many national and metropolitan champions, join 
with trade unionists and simon-pure, 
unattached amateurs in -a sports

Tty Leaguer^ out. We must have 
ie broadest Representation possible,

. __ ^ / ' . ~r_ \ rvrsoiuuons werr auypiru utrag-
*>,“ PKyJ?n "n:: ln uw support to . c.mp-a.n lor so-

cl•, .«« «,. .r-o... ,.pr.s.„ra,orlabor must look forward to new po- 8R(j hours and for support of lor the futur* is at stake.
f«rCVhnf1 T111nIRo03Cvelt »nd Lehman. | Chairman Antonin! said that the

rn th! TTn ^ ’ Committee of 60 American La^or Party candidates
stale”* Lab°r ^*rty the Unlted A conwnittee of 60 trade union- Ikould appear?;on the ballot in No- 

^ Ists was elected to carry the elec- i Vembcr in t^e seventh list under
™ tlon campaign Into all unions. Plans the emblem pfi the "wheel of In-

H.^ ^ ^ ^ k . i announced for the setting up fiustry." T |
a^ of a *Peakers' bureau and Labor f? David Dubihsky admitted that he

Partv headquarters In each assem- | had been in Hhe past rather timidst-iDned all exocctatlonT1 lng °Ut' ' bly dlstrlct- Organizations who wish about organizing a Labor Party. He

Grange Gets Stay, 
With Stipulations, 
From Court Order

meet which is attracting interna
tional attention.

The meet 1s backed by a games’ 
committee of the fLAJJ. and has the 
support of the organised labor move
ment of New York, which will send 
teams and athletes from workers' 
sport groups.

Atonal World Records
From as far West as California 

and as far South as New Orleans, 
from the mid-Weet and the Bast a 
host of 560 athletes exclusive of 
trade union entries will converge 
upon New York for a concentrated 
attack upon existing world recoras 
as organised labor, for the first time, 
conducts a major meet in the United 
States.

George Varoff of the Olympic 
Club, 14 feet, 6Vi inch pole vaulter; 
Walter Marty of the Olympic Club, 
holder of the listed world record for 
the high jump; Charles Bectham of 
Ohio State. Big Ten and national 
A_A.U. 800-meter champion; Eulaee 
Peacock of Temple, thrice winner 
over Jesse Owens in the dashes last 
year; Robert Rodenklrchen of Jer
sey City, who cracked the world 
record for 200-meters around a 
turn; Phil Levy of Stanford Univer
sity, who has beaten 171 feet In the 
discus: Johnny Morriss, 14.3 hurdler 
from Louisiana; Henry Cleman of 
Canada, considered one of the great
est walkers of all time: Tom Lord 
of Canada, Dominion half-mile king 
last year; Eddie Gordon, Iowa’s

^Ftorello H. LaOuardia has offered 
a similar prise for the team tri
umphing in the events closed to 
labor unkrils. A cup will also be 
given to the leadina individual per
former of the meet and a commit
tee of newspapermen will be polled 
to select the outstanding individual 
performer.

creases, the tenant* said yesterday.
The sanitary conditions are very 

bad. the Tenants Association 
charged, and repairs and painting 
are very badly needed.

Many tenants have received dia> 
possess notices. The strike commit* 
tee. R. Reich, R. Deltch, F, FeIn- 
berg and L. Reich, with the aid oi 
the Tenants Association, are fight
ing the dispossess notices In thn 
courts and have declared that they 
are determined to carry the fight 
to a satisfactory finish.

STAGE AND SCREEN
New and held over . . .'“Mary of continue their historical bent wlin 

Scotland” goes into its third week ' The charge of the Light Brigade," 
at the Music Hall, with Katharine * . *
Hepburn’s pretty head still rolling Legitimate
to capacity audiences <330,000, they Sam of the "Tobacco Road" 
say, in the first ten days). . . . Byrds, will do a Bill Terry when ha 
_. „ _ . w ^ , comes to town in October as a
Charlie Chan is back again, this player-manager in Samson Raphael
time at the Roxy In 20th Century-1 son s "White Man.”
Pox’s “At the Race Track with! • • •
Warner Oland.” (Oopa! We mean. A credit to the customers, and 
Charlie Chan). . . . Unlike their vice versa, Dead End ’ came to no 
once-nomadic counterparts, “Gyp- such fate during the August dol- 
sles” has settled down to a produc-1 drums. Rather, the Sidney Kingsley 
Uve stay at the Cameo, this being slice of upper east side life faces 
the fourth week for the new Soviet the new season with sufficient as- 
talkie. . . . Yesterday found Barbara surance to make any September 
Stanwyck and Robert Taylor that- opening envious, 
wayish about each other when "His ...
Brother's Wife” found them together Music Sotes
cn the Capitol's screen. "China With Tuesday night marking th#
Clipper continues against a rising end of the stadiuin Concert8> ^ne.
barometer at the Strand^ with Pat teenth ^ason New York musia
O-Bnen in the pilot s cabin . . if lover8 Wlll find lhat Wlllem vaQ
you want to settle down to a nice Hoogstraten has reserved four popu-

Olympic broad Jump champion of R^ad^to' Glory” continueT'for a ance^T^rnght^ ^B^ins^Sym*
JSLurar”'” ^ ,he •«'«- *T ■ Z" NoTm E m.no”hZ,
competitors. ^mount, where the customers seem short ,,jrlc5 by Mozan M^de^hn.

To Present Lehman Trophy (to like Bing Crosbys "Rhythm on Liszt and Tansman . . 8undav .
*K“ —■’ . and so on to the]

500 Furniture 
Workers Plan 

For Walkout

_______ _ 10 with the party can do 8ald he had thought It was not yet
ttA .^ 50 by 10 c?nt» P^r oplta flme, but-admitted that he was
hwvPa«!lS.w^f based on tnembership> leaders an- later convinced that "the time Is
55? ^ . IfZS'n nounced. |pe for an ..independent political

.Lf1)don,f a .A number of the delegates told : fcarty of labo^.”
,he Dally that they were V La f.nardia’s Bid

PVanWin dlsappolnted by the Jact that the 3 Welcoming J the hew party was
oTSfe uSted^ates a“dPHerberi conference had taken no at*P* to A. A. Berle, city chamberlain, who 
lehmLi tn Uie New nomlnate candidate* for city, state declared that "the world must be
n£Kril?D£it ^ *uber' and congressional posts. There was given to understand that a liberal

RMjirnm»nt -____ ! stron9 sentiment that nominations : government lean exist here. If
"The struSle is notsSnl to he 1 should have b^en pIaced on the n**1**^ we; must move to reln- 

flnlshed wlth^ the re el^fioi S agenda of the meeting. Many of , terpret the Constitution or . revise 
SS^lt" dLoiSL the dele8ates said they would «- &” Berle tol^ the delegate*,
m^ iresideSr^f Se fScramSed’ i qufst. that the n^Iy elected com- K Mr. Berle’s sudden appearance at 
CloKrlKrtm a^t^5 m,tlee aCt.°n the questlon 0i the conterenc8 was seen by the del- 
5f0tS>r’,W N^PaASn ^ for stat# as??mbly. |«ste* as a.: bid for support of
oi naoors won Ptisan League. Sffnate and n s Congress at an Mayor La Guardla In the 1937

early date. mayoralty campaign.
It was the opinfon of a good sec- j|, “I hope yoej will give Mayor La 

tion of the delegates interviewed 33uardia the jseme support as you 
that a Labor Party cannot base it- jAre now giving to President Roose- 
self on Roosevelt and Lehman, but Veit and Governor Lehman,^’ said

A stay was granted David E 
Grange, president of the Marine
Cook* and Stewards Union, yester-i .day from the court order requiring I Practlcallv everyone of the twen- the Range . . . ™ on « vns a program including Tchaikovsky,
him to turn over all the books and I ty'lhree regulation championship WaIlach- ^here Boris BabotchKin s Weber Strauss. Berlioz and Chaus, 
records of the union for an exami-! ^A U- eveJ?te on ^ program will Chapayev isstil making Custer’s . . Monday . . . Efrem Zlmbal
nation by representatives of the ^ ^h" national or sectional Last Stand look like one of those
rank and file union members ®P%fVeni? ‘ncLude the S1SSy

1 100-yard dash. 220-yard dash, quar- | ...
ter-raile, half-mile, one-mile runs,

“Prom my connections with men of 
the Democratic Party I know that 
labor cannot depend on the Demo
cratic Party. Labor must look jOr 
a political realignment.

The stay, however, was granted
with stipulations: First, that Orange 220.vard ]ow hurdi 120 ard hl h 
prosecute his appeal against the hurdlw. thm..mile run. two-mile 
order as soon as possib.e, second. two-mile steeplechase. 440-yard
that the books In question be dc- • hurdles, one-mile relay. 440-yard re- 
poslted for safekeeping in the office j iay flve-mlle run, pole vault, run- 
of the county clerk. The only books i ning broad Jump, 16-pound shot put. 
Grange can keep are those needed discus throw, 56-pound weight 
for the every-day work of the union, throw, high Jump. hop. step and 

The order for examination re- I jump, 16-pound hammer throw and 
suited from the charges made by | Javelin throw, 
members of the union that Grange; The events closed to labor unions 
had misused union funds and had list the 100-yard dash, half-mile run. 
accepted subsidies from ship com- j one-mile walk. 440-yard relay, and

baseball throw for men. and the 
40-yard dash, basketball throw and 
240-yard relay for women.

1st in the Sibelius Concerto -In D 
minor and the Tchaikovsky Concerto 
In D major, along with Sibelius’ 
‘ Finlandia’’ and a Glinka overture. 
. . . Tuesday . . . Brahms’ Symphony 
No. 1 in C minor, together with

De-

Short circuits to the neighbor
hoods , . . •’Green Pastures.’’ with 
Rex Ingram tripling as de Lawd,
Adam and Hazrael, arrived at the selections from Mendelssohn, 
Academy of Music, along with Joe bussy and Tchaikovsky.
E. Brown In "Earthworm Tractors."
. . . Those swell movies from France 
and the Soviet Union. “The Last 
Millionaire” and "We Are From 
Kronstadt.” are still making friends 
at the Cinema de Parts. ..,

AmusementM

Hillman attaoir.H .. on ««»eveii ana i^nman. out yeit ana u.SlT ^ union men for Serie throw

panics One hundred and forty-three • 
thousand dollars are unaccounted 
for, the members chsrge.

William L. Standard, attorney for 
the rank and file members, pointed

choice of ‘‘reactionary and fascist 
forces.” He, assailed Norman state offices and congress and that 

the future and permanency of theThomas. Socialist leader, as one nartv ATrlnHc ot Ik anfnCy 
who ••semi* love x/w Party depend* ** the present timewho “sends love letters to Mr. Lan 
don.’’

Speaking of Thomas’ letter to eamzed ^bor1" 
Landon. Hillman said with scorn:18 W *b0r’ 
“The most idealistic simpleton the

Five hundred furniture workers 
are holding themselves In readiness 
to answer the general strike call of 
the Furniture Woodworking Divi
sion, Local 76-B.

The strike vote was taken Thurs
day night at a mass meeting at 
Irving Plaza, After listening to va
rious leaders of the union, the fur
niture workers enthusiastically en
dorsed the plans for the walk-out

The furniture workers are de
manding higher wages and other 
improvements in their conditions. 
Through this strike the union hopes 
to achieve complete organization of 
the trade and union conditions.

Max Per low, business represen tit

he is going to beat up strikers. All 
he would need to do would be to 

i look at the record of strikes in 
J Kansas,”

Message From Lehman
| Other speakers included Luigi 
| Antonini. first vice-president of the 
1 International Ladles Garment 
| Workers Union and chairman of 
j the American, Labor Party; David 
Dublnsky, president of the Inter
national Ladles Garment Workers 
Union; Heywood Broun, president 
of the American Newspaper Guild; 
EUnore Herrick, state campaign di
rector; Alex Rose, vice-president of 
the Hatters, Cap and Millinery 
Workers Union; Louis Hollander 
co-manager of the New York Joint 
Board of the Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers, and A. A. Berle, 
chamberlain of the City of New 
York.

The meeting received messages 
from Herbert Lehman, George

out a feeler.
^ Conference on Aug. 39 
| Meanwhile, the campaign to place 
i^abor Party candidates on the ballot 
|n November was given Impetus by 
She Trade Union Committee for a 

;f'abor Party *,nd the People’s Com- 
tt ** Cheered I inittee for a v Parmer-Labor Party,
Heywood Broun, chairman of the both groups pf which were repre-

on the democratic choice of a broad 
labor slate from the ranks of or-

: Hollywood harbingers . . . that 
hardy perennial from the pen of 
Mr. Dumas’ little boy, “Camille,” 
is being resuscitated by M-G-M with 

On Sunday there will be a spe-1 another of those who’s who casts, 
cial international event, a soccer Lang. German director remembered 

out that the stay does not prevent j game between the New York Amer- for “Fury,” will direct Sylvia Sidney 
him from applying to the courts for leans, champions of America, and and Henry Fonda in “Three Time 
an order directing the examination i the Ulster United Football Club of Loser” for Walter Wanger. , . . War- 
of Grange himself in open court in! Toronto, champions of Canada. j ner Bros, promise Humphrey Bogart 
order to obtain any information that I Governor Herbert, H. Lehman has in ‘ Black Legion” and a film ver- 
is essential for tha successful prose- j donated a trophy for the club win- sion 0f Sheridan’s famous comedy, 
cution of the action. ning in the open events while Mayor ••The Rivals.” . . . RKO-Radio is

3rd Capacity Week!
wort* The Nation

. Tenwly dramatic.'* 
—N. T. Post

qpvt

Authentic Ojrpsy Pplk Sons* 
and Dancdt

CAMEO “Midnifht Show

Prlxe Russian PUm 
"WE ARE PROM

KRONSTADT”

age could create asking Landon if 1 „ , . « , 01 w* «oth groups *f which were r
he is going to beat up strikers. All at Tharsday’s meeting.

Labor Parly and candidate for :| Representatives of the both com- 
Congress on a Labor Party ticket jnittces will ? address

W H AT 9 S 0\
supplying the home market Interest 
in the Olympics with a “Sports With 
Bill Corum’’ subject. “High, Wide

LE

and RENE CLAIR’S 
DERNIER MILLIARD AIRE

Cinema He Paris M Mh Ar* »* ** *<• Linema ae • ar,sA|B.C0ja)|-n0jirE1>

in Ihe 14th Congressional District, 
was given a tremendous ovation 
when he appeared on the speakers’ 
platform.

’T’m glad Sidney Hillman said 
the

t city-wide
Saturday

|Labor Party^ conference at Man
hattan Opern House on Aug. 29 
.This meeting; will hear a report of 
|he Joint executive committee of 
both groups op the American Labor

Manhattan

Democrats aro •• Q*1 me American Labor““ -b™“ -p* v • asrr s? ms
elections.

Democrat or a Republican and I’ve 
not always been a good Roosevelt 
man.”

Broun said that
On Sunday night John Ragan, 

in Milwaukee *ha*rman of »he Trade Union Corn- 
complained to ^ttee f°r a La-bor will ad-some persons had complained to -• -------

him that Communists were on a tdress a Lab<^ Party conference In 
Newspaper Guild picket line in the tbe Queens Fifth Assembly District 
strike against the Milwaukee News. 183 Bca<-h Sixty-sixth Street, 
a Hearst newspaper, and that he jArverne. L. |‘L Eugene Connalley. 
told them that he could not set up president ot the Knickerbocker 
a board of supervisors to examine |P®»ocrat«, is" also listed among the 
pickets. ^Speakers.

MID-SUMMER Dine* »nd XnterUin- 
m*n(. Outstandinf Nojtro talent? Good 

| swing music. Refreahmenta. Given by 
Seottaboro Br. T O.L. at Workers Center. 
415 Uenoi Are dliat 8t i. *jbJ *Se 

INITIAL DANCE given by Harlem Cycle 
, and Social Club at Problem Prog. Associa

tion Mali, 1M Lenog Are., bet, imh and 
i 120th Sts. Music by L* Roy Harper's 

Muaieal Buccaneers. Bub*. 49c A good 
Urn* aasured you. from 9 untlltf?

TO SEND a group or Harlem children 
to Camp Wo-Ohl-Cai. Progreaeire Women’* 
Council, No. 47 will show "Broken Shoes.” 
at Bronze Studio, 227 Lenox Are., near 
112nd St. Subscription 20e. t P M.

ENTERTAINMENT and Dance. Enjoy 
this Jolly evening with us at 438 W. nth 
St, S P.m. Ausp.: Chelsea Unemploy
ment Council.

Urges Broad Party Leaders of $he Trade Union Com-
“We will even allow Republicans 'hilttee announced yesterday that 

to come on our picket line,” Broun The Queens;. Local 795 Of the

tive of Local 76-B who was chair
man of the meeting, pointed to the 
growth of the union and announced 
that some very impoitant manufac
turers have already declared their 
readiness to negotiate with the 
union, rather than have any strike 
action at their shops.

Strike committees will be elected 
by the strikers themselves as soon 
as the walk-out is declared, the 
union said. One or the main evils 
facing the workers is the “coopera
tive" shops, where many small 
bosses get together to form a shop 
end work all hours thus under
mining the conditions in the trade.

gaid- “And In the Labor Party I ^filiated with- the committee.

Council Wins Victory 
For Negroes onRelief

Fur Workers 
Aid Floor Boys
The hundred fur workers em

ployed by Fashbach and Ackerman,
282 Seventh Avenue, walked out at 
noon yesterday in sympathy with 
the Fur Floor Boys Union strike 
which has been going on there for 
over a week.

Yesterday the line at Feshbach 
was seventy-five strong, and carried
through a mass picket demonstra-.------ —
tion in spite of the fact that over, threatened

Discrimination against Negroes on relief rolls received 
brW When a committe« of five, repre-

Cr°Dni weight8 UnemPIoyment Council, com- 
nue^Rr^k^vTt Re!,ef Bure®u at Broadway and Green Ave- 
mortiNearer n* g,Ve imm6da^e aid to seventy-five persons.
mostly Negroes

A mass picket line was thrown 
around the Home Relief Bureau 
earlier, in the day. and was followed 
by a large open-air meeting, where 
the discrimination policies of the 
H RR. were denounced.

The committee of five, composed 
of Ben Stein, education director of 
the Crown Heights U.s C.. Mrs. 
Wright, in charge of wemen’s ac
tivities; Mrs. Rose Becker and 
Charles Wheeler, of the council’s 
grievance committee; Mrs. Marlon 

of the social committee en- 
the relief office and were 

with arrest by police
10D police, with four patrol wagons called by Miss Sadler, the super 
and many :*dlo cars were massed rlaor-
a^i*nd to ov*ra»* strikers. The committee demanded the 

The fur workers, members of the immediate removal of the police
rSfJf1 ** After ataE

Metered yesterday that they would heated meeting with the supeertwl
^ .out,unU1 the boys wto their de- the riot squad was called^Ii m 
mwjd* for reinstatement of those Intimidate the committee members, 
fired for union activity and the Upon further sharp protests the

of ***** “H* ooodi-; riot squad was sent out of the Negroes by 'the 
j building by the enraged supervisor., reau.

who faced the temper of the crowd 
outside waiting to hear the results 
of the grievance committee’s action.

Miss Sadler finally agreed to take 
personal responsibility to see that 
all the discriminated case were 
given food and rent.

The grievance committee de
manded that she report her promise 
to the unemployed outride. Upon 
doing so, she was compelled to 
further promise, clothes. In addi
tion to food and rent.

The Crown Heights Unemploy
ment Council notified the Home Re
lief Bureau that they would check 
closely on *11 promises made to see 
that they are earned out. .

Headquarters ci the Council are 
at 427 Ralph Avenue, Brooklyn. 
Most of the members of the or
ganization are unemployed Negroes. 
The Council has been nuking a spe
cial fight against discrimination of 

Home Relief Bu-

$250 Needed
To Save Life
Of Werrmaun

An appeal- Issued by the Ameri
can Committee for Protection of 
^Foreign Born-yesterday urgently re
quested financial aid to send Fred 
^Werrmann to a country other than 
Nasi Germany, Present arrange- 
jnents are that Werrmann is to go 
■to France, 'ihe committee's appeal 
pated that uftiess 8250 can be raised 
immediately |or Werrmann’s depar
ture, the Labor Department threat
ens to ship itm off to a Hitler con-

YOUTH Home tonight having novelty 
entertainment and dance at Heekacher 
Foundation, open air roof garden. 1 E. 
I04th St at 5th Avie Subs. 55c, with thl* 
notice 45c. g:90 PM.

;centratlon camp.
Werrmann/ a leader of the un-

“A NIGHT In Spain.” arranged by Ger
man Worker* Club of Torkvllle. Excel
lent program at 1S01 Third Avenue, bet. 
S4th and S5th Sta. Proceed* fighting 
People’* Front In Spain, g P.M.

DANCE, entertainment. Nice ball, re
freshments. good time assured at Clarte, 
French Worker* Club, 304 W. *gth St’ 
Adm, 25c, ladles 15c » p.M.

KNOCK Knock! "Who’* therey" ‘‘Cas
tor!*) "Castor Who?” Cast o* "Turpen
tine,!’ who will appear In specially pre
pared aklt* at “Broadway Night” tonight 
at the American Music Alliance, 114 W. 
54th St. , Real live dance band, games 
refreshments. Subs. 25c g.SO P.M.

COME to Amateur nit* dance: Theatre 
chalk talk, dancing, refreshment* and 
good time assured at 230 Seventh Are. 
Gentlemen J5c. Ladies free. Amp.; West 
Side Y.C.L. g;S0 PiM.

FAN Dance and Party a la Proletarian 
Sally Rand positively won’t appear. Punch 
and munch lunch. Downtown People's 
Center Orchestra. Adm. 25c. Downtown 
Peoples Center, lu University Place 
corner llth St. « P.M.

Bronx

wfemployed in ^Chicago, was arrested 
Sept. 27, 193C and ordered deported 

iAo Germany by the Labor Depart
ment January, 1935, on the charge 

gof being a nfember of the Qommu- 
|.p*t Party. ,The committee, which 
4ia* been conducting hi* defense in 
ihe fight for fright of asylum, needs 
monrv to sate Werrmann from de- 
jportation to Germany and to enable 
Tilm to enter-Another country, 

Contrlbutidbs should be sent to 
‘the Fred Werrmann Fund. Room
:4409, 100 Fifth Avenue, New’ York.

IV IT

KNOCK-knoek party. Prise for best 
Knock Knock. Hot dogs, beer and en- 
tert*inmint at am; Southern Blyd. Am- 
plccS Tremont Br.: A.W.F. g:M p.M 

BON VOYAGE dance to World Youth 
Congress delegate at 1*38 Wilkins Aye. 
£u*P-: l.W.O. Bronx Youth Braneface. g;34

GALA Pestlval, dancing tmlii »*♦ r*. 
frcshments, entertainment tonight at 
Concourse Center. l7g E. Itsth at Amo 
West Bronx Y.C.L.; f P.m.

Sunday
OCTINO to Kinderiand Leave. 1492 

Madison Ave. (corner 102nd 8:.! Advance 
registration Accoramodstlons for *11. II 00 
Amp.; Harlem Youth Club. Sunday, Aug. 
18 at 7:30 A M.

HARLEM outing * picnic at Wocolona. 
Monro*. N. Y. Swimming, boating, enter-

and Dashing.” featuring Jesse Owens pROSPFr'T P*and 
in training for the Berlin walkaway.; * 1 Westcheeter avi

j. . . Not to be outdone by Alexander extra; sat. midnight show 

Korda, who is sending over “Rem
brandt." "I, Claudius" and "Fire 
Over England” (a tale of the Span
ish Armada during the reign of

tatnment and good eats Beautiful, pleas- Qu^n Bess) Wamer Bros,
ant surroundings with a Jolly crowd from _______  __________________________ ______

Together With. Regelar Performance 
— Ne Extra Charge — 

AMKINO’S
“Builders of. Socialism’’

I “MOSCOW LAUGHS’*
Harlem. Private car* and trucks leave 
from 415 Lenox Ave. at 9 A M. on Sunday 
the l«Sh. Round trip far*. $1 00 Reserve- j 
tion* most be made In advance at 415 i 
Lenox Ave.. TlUlnghaat 5-8947. Arranged | 
by Upper Harlem Section C.P.

BRANCHES 33-8#-2:i I. W O arrange ! 
Joint gala picnic. New Theatre and 
other entertainment. Dancing on the j 
lawn at 2444 Victory Boulevard. Staten • 
Island. Take South Perry to Staten Is- I 
land. Committees will meet you at Perry 
and direct you to th* place. Pree doc- | 
tors’ examination for new members. Ad- j 
mission 25c.

APTBR swimming In ocean enjoy dels- ’ 
iclom 7 - course dinner at beautiful 
Brighton ^W.O. Community Center. 3200 ; 
Coney island Ave., Brooklyn. Hours: 1 i 
to g P M. '

SPAIN, Prance. Germany. Italy. Mar- : 
xian Analysis of the Week’s World Events, 
discussed by noted ecifimentator at Down
town People’s Center. 118 University PL 
comer 13th St. Adm. 15c.
Coming

“TEN DAYS That Shook th* World.” 
famoua film document of the Russian 
Revolution and "Behind the Events in 
Spain," a talk by Joseph Cohen, wit! be 
held Friday. August 2Ut, I P.M. at 842 
So. Bird., near Ave. St. John. i>uap.; 
Prospect Peoples Book Shop and Hunt*
Point Youth Center YCL. Ticket* at 
Workers Book Shops 20c, admission at 
door, 25c; refreahmenta,

THE only time that Earl Browder wlll 
speak in Brooklyn! A large election 
campaign rally Thursday, Aug. 27, i P.M. 
at Coney Island Velodrome (open alri
West 13th 81. and Surf Ave., Coney Island 
Station. Unusual program and music.
Reserved tickets at all bookshops and 
Brooklyn section headquarters. Ausp.;
Kings .County Committee C.P. and LW.O. 
Brighton Community Center. Aug. 27.

LETS PACE the Music and Dance on 
the American Youth Congress Moonlight 
Cruise. Friday. Aug. 21. 8.E. Delaware." I 

| Battery landing. 8 45 F.M. Tickets, $100 
■t 51 West 42nd St, Drop everything else i 
and come to the biggest boat rid* of the i 
year! Get your tickets la advance! They're 
going fast, to hurry!

CAMP KINDERLAND
HOPEWELL JUNCTION, N. Y.

Rates:
Bangslowe . . . 117.06

per week

Tents.............216.00

Week-End . . 22.15
Tex included

A SPECIAL TREAT FOR THE 
JEWISH-AMERICAN PEOPLE

Learn how to read and write Yid
dish in a short period.
Camp Kinderiand offers a course of 
10 lectures in Yiddish free of charge 
while on your vacation in camp. 
This course is conducted by the most 
competent and experienced teacher* 
of the I W O. Schools,

Swimming. Rowing in the beautiful Sylvan Lake. Tennis 
Court and other sports activities. Special Programs 
and cultural activities for the English speaking youth.

Cars leave from 3700 Bronx Park East daily at 10 A M 
Friday and Saturday a; IS AM., i 30 P M. and 7 P M.

Road te Camp: Bronx River Parkway Road 100 to Road I. Road • to FlahkiU. 
Prom PlshkUl to Road 103, S3 te Hopewell Jet. where signs Kmdefland ' 
lead you to camp.

Brooklyn

i FhO right* ft the Negro people. 
Keep America oot •( war by

VOTE*CO^UNISTJ W

LAWN PARTY at M West End At*.. 
Manhattan Bekeh. Ausp.: Youth Section 
AWP 8:30 P.M.

SCHOLARSHIP Party at 74 Columbia 
Heights. Tak* West Bid* l.R.T. to Clark 
Street. Adm. 38e.; Good time assured. 
Auap.: Y.C.L. D strict Student Training 
School. 1:20 P.M. i 

RUSSIAN Vetcherlaka. Conceit and 
dance Brighten Mansion, SMS Brighton, 
3rd St. Ausp.; Coney Island Br. A.W.F. 
g;S0 P.M.

Far Rockauray
BEACH PARTY al Booeh 22nd 84.. Bdge- 

mere. Botertaiameot and refreshment*. 
Aaopt- ---- ---- -
• AM.

WINGDALE. N. Y.
•

IS FILLED TO 
CAPACITY

THK
1 ! the management requests all 

j those going on vacation not 
to leave until Monday.

Rates; 217 a week 
taelodtag you cootrtbotteo *1 I1.S* foe 

the suppert eg vsrieot

Far inform* Gob call AL. 4-114S, or 
vrlU to 32 Boat .12th Street. N T. City

This week-end mt

Camp NI TCI DA I GET
BEACON. N.Y.

Saturday—
Musical Review “Hodge. Podge A Howl." 
Directed by Mark Feder.
Chorus—Mendy Sbeln, Director.
Trio Concert—Social Dancing.

DEL—
Famom Cartoonist la Chalk Talk.

Sunday—

Swimming

Carnival.

Evo.:

Soviet Talkie

fit per week
22.72 PER DAT

Including your contribution 
of 11.20 for the support of 
vortoos workers' organisation*

JAR SCHEDULES Cora leave from 
DM Bronx Park East week day* 
and Sunday* a* M AM. Friday* 
sod Saturday* at U A M 3 M 
and 7 30 P.M (Take Lrxington 
Arc Whit* Plain* . Rood I R.T. 
Subway to AIMrion Ave Station. > 

Tel Season Til

fMmtel - Mmnpmlmw Aeemmmedmiiem*

/

. „z.

V

' ! ■ ‘
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Consumers Warn Commission Against Jump in Milk Price

i

I "i t

t".'-

FarmersHold 
New Increase 
Not Enough

Dairymen Meet Sunday 
to Plan Strike for 
Original Demands

ALBANY, Aug. 14—New Yortrt 
milk problem moved toward a show
down on several front* yesterday.

„ As Agriculture Commissioner Peter 
O. Ten Eyck scanned reaction to 
his middle of the road order increas
ing prices to farmers to $3.70 per 
100 pounds without Increasing con
sumer prices, central New York 
farmers planned to attend a twenty- 
county meeting of dairymen in 
Poland to demand $3 and possibly 
plan a “milk holiday."

Meanwhile, fifteen consumer and 
social service organisations of New 
York City warned Ten Eyck against 
any new increase in the retail price 
of milk. They support the demands 
of the fanners, but demand that the 
milk trust* shoulder the burden of 
the Increase and not the consumers.

Prodacers Dissatisfied
Pellv Piseck, Herkimer dairyman 

who called the Poland meeting, said 
his followers were still •‘dissatisfied" 
with their return even under the 
new order,

"We're going right ahead with our 
plans for the strike," Piseck asserted, 
■"nrere will be definite development* 
Sunday.'*

Ten Eyck told the United Press he 
had Increased the fanner's return 
"the limit" without Jumping retail 
prices.

“I couldn’t give the farmers any 
more without increasing the price 
to the consumer," he said.

Consumers Meet
Delegates from the fifteen con

sumers organizations meeting in 
New York City passed a resolution 
pointing out the retail price of milk 
has been raised twice since 1932. A 
proposal for a permanent organiza
tion to protect New Yorkers against 
unwarranted price rises in basic 
foods was also discussed.

"The retail price in New York 
City is now the highest of the large 
cities of the nation.’’ the resolution 
stated, “being one cent above Bos
ton. two cents above Philadelphia 
and three cents-above Chicago.”

The resolution was telegraphed to 
Mr. Ten Eyck and to Governor Leh
man. James Oilman presided at the 
meeting, held in a Consumers Co
operative cafeteria at 49 East Twen
ty-fifth Street. Mr. Oilman $s vice- 
president of Consumers Union of 
United States, which called the con
ference.

Others who signed the resolution 
were Ernest Rymer, Federation of 
Children’s Organizations; Mrs. Fred
erick Packard, Consumers Council 
of New York and Greenwich Village 
Consumers Club; Miss Marguerite 
Wales, Henry Street Visiting Nurse 
Service; Mrs. John Frazier, United 
Neighborhood Houses; Jacob Drach- 
ler, Cooperative Distributors: Dr. 
Caroline Whitney, Mornlngside 
Heights Consumer* Club; Miss Rose 
Nelson, Progressive Women’s Coun
cil; Mrs. Rose Harris, International 
Workers Order; Samuel 8. Fishtohn, 
Edcational Alliance; Harold O. 
Hotcher, Knickerbocker Cooperative I 
and Vincent Di Giorgl, Judson Me
morial Church and Neighborhood 
House.

Approval of Protest
Approval of the protest was given 

by Madison House, the Workers Al
liance and the Trade Union Com
mittee for a Labor Party, although 
these organizations were not repre
sented at the meeting.

In a second resolution, the group 
Informed Ten Eyck that consumers 
had not received adequate notice of 
the hearing on the price Increase.

The Pederatio nof Organized Chil
dren. through it* secretary E. N. 
Rymer, sent a letter today to Ten 
Eyck opposing any attempts to raise 
the price of milk for consumers.

(0*11? Workar WJibiBfloa BarMa)

Commodity Rise Shown
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14. —With 

wholesale prices of foods and farm 
products showing a marked rise, the 
general commodity price index ad
vanced 1 per cent during the week 
ending Aug. 8. the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics reported yesterday.

The sharp rise for the entire in
dex was due primarily to the 2.3 per 
cent Increase in foods and 3.1 per 
cent advance in farm products.

The wholesale price index is now 
at the highest peak recorded since 
November, 1930.

"This advance brought the com
posite index of wholesale prices to 
81.1 per cent of the 1928 average." 
Bureau Commissioner Lubin said. 
"Compared with the corresponding 
week of July, it is higher 1 per cent 
and is 1.2 per cent above the week 
of Aug. 10. 1935.”

COUGHLIN BACKS LEMKE TO AID LANDON, 
WILLIAMSON SHOWS IN TALK ON RADIO

SocialWorkers, 
Chicago Jobless 
Assail Aid Cut

(Dally Wtrktr MJSwnl Bwtaa)

CHICAGO, Ill., Aug. 14. — The 
State legislature has voted to in
crease the allotment Of State funds 
to unemployment relief by a mil
lion dollars a month, but they ‘did 
not solve the relief crisis that has 
kept Illinois In turmoil since July 
I. Supervisors joined the protesting 
relief workers and unemployed 
•‘clients’’ when latest orders 
reached them and sent a delegation 
to see Leo M. Lyons, relief com
missioner. to object to the starva
tion and overwork resulting from 
inadequate relief funds and limita
tions on administration expenses.

At noon, yesterday, the relief sta
tion supervisors received order* 
from the Commissioner’s offloe to 
call back clerks needed to write re
lief orders, and supervisors in the 
number of one to every one thou
sand cases. Social workers regard 
omrto a hundred cases as a full 
load. Those returned were to be 
assured of their pay, but the rate 
of pay was not stated.

Relief is to be restricted to gro
cery orders only for the next two 
weeks according to the order.

Relief station supervisor* rose in 
protest against this order, and sent 
a delegation to see Commissioner 
Lyons. They claim that the “budg
ets" authorized are far from suf
ficient, and that the load of one 
thousand cases per supervisor is 
far too heavy. They also claim that 
landlords, knowing that funds are 
available, demand their overdue 
rent, and insist on getting it.

There is a deep stir among case 
workers also, many of whom will 
be let out under this new Increase 
in the case load. Many of them 
advocate shutting down relief sta
tions entirely and flatly refusing 
to write out the starvation orders. 
Others urge that the workers write 
the orders, but file a sharp protest 
and join more completely in the 
fight to force a change in the relief 
setup.

The present relief system comes 
straight from the Liberty League 
program of township control, and 
minimum relief allowances.

Rising prices coupled with the al
most 50 per cent cut in relief, and 
return to the "food order" system 
after two years of cash relief roused 
a huge protest among both unem
ployed and case workers.

Illinois Workers Alliance spokes
men declare that they will continue 
the campaign against the present 
relief setup, and fight for a per
manent relief system, with a sub
stantial Increase, and all relief in 
cash. The biggest demand, however, 
Is still for Jobs for all employable 
persons, the IWA emphasizes.

Ohio Communist Leader Brands Priest Betrayer of National Union for Drop
ping Plank on Nationalization of Banks

Municipal Operation 
Cuts Power Rale 80%; 
Consumption Up 200%

GRAND FORK. Canada. Aug. 14 
<FP>.—Electric power from a mu
nicipal plant at a fifth of the rates 
charged by a private corporation!

That is the record made in the 
little town of Grand Fork. Pre
viously consumers paid 5 cents a 
kilowatt hour; now they pay only 
1 cent. In addition, they are buy
ing three times as much electricity 
as they did from the private cor
poration.

Sponsors of the project collected 
cash from local citizens after the 
British Columbia provincial govern
ment had refused to authorize the 
town to issue debenture bonds to 
construct the plant.

Colombia Sounds 
Mexico on Stand on 
Monroe Doctrine

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 14.—A sig
nificant Interchange of letters con
cerning the Monroe Doctrine and 
the coming Inter-American Peace 
Conference have taken place be
tween Alfonso Lopez, liberal pres
ident of Colombia, and President 
Lazaro Cardenas of Mexico.

President Lopez in his letter states 
that the replacement of the Mon
roe Doctrine by a pan-American 
agreement would be a step towards 
better Inter-American understand
ing. He also suggested that the 
countries belonging to the League 
of Nations should “develop a com
mon policy" and pointed out that 
the Statutes of the League author
ize regional pacts.

In his reply. President Cardens* 
agreed that present inter-American 
doctrines should be superseded or 
substituted by a joint agreement 
to malm the "security to which 
that doctrine refers more practic
able.” He also expressed himself 
in favor of strengthening the 
League of Nations and increasing 
the number of American represen
tative* in the League Council.

CLEVELAND. Aug. 14. — John 
Williamson, Ohio Stale Organizer 
of the Communist Party ex
plained, In a radio speech lesUght 
ever A tat Ion WOAR why the 
Cemmaaists are opposed to 
Father Charles K. Coughlin’s po
litical Megs and gave an analysis 
of the Coughlin-Lenifce program 
for the 1934 elections.

His speech was addressed to the 
delegates of Coughlin’s National 
Union for Social Jnstlee. It fol
lows In full:

Friends and delegates to the 
National Union for Social Justice:

I bring you the greetings of the 
Communist Party of the United 
States which fights against all 
exploitation and oppression, which 
strives for that ideal to which you 
have committed yourselves—social 
Justice. Whatever the methods 
which will have to be used to end 
the tyranny of Wall Street, all of 
us agree that the poverty of mil
lion* amidst potential abundance 
la a shameful Indictment of the 
present social order. We further 
agree that all progressive people 
should get together and win some 
measure of liberty, justice and 
security for the poor and the 
downtrodden.

You who are gathered here in 
the convention of the National 
Union entered this organisation 
because its principles called for 
the end of the Injustices of the 
system under which we live. You 
listened to Father Coughlin who 
asked you to join a crusade 
against the “money changers" 
who have looted and pillaged our 
land.

Since you have dedicated your
selves to so noble a cause it is of 
the utmost importance to know 
whether the people at the head 
of your movement are leading it 
in the direction which will bring 
fulfillment of your principles. How 
does Father Coughlin, a* your 
self-appointed leader, stand the 
acid test of consistency and ful
fillment of promise*?

This is an Important way to 
judge him, since he, himself, has 
made a big point of attacking 
President Roosevelt because of 
his Inconsistencies and broken 
promise*. Thus we find Father 
Coughlin on the one hand at
tacking President Roosevelt as “a 
liar and a double-crosser,” because 
the President did not drive the 
money changers from the temple 
of our national life. For this he 
calls President Rooeevelt a reac
tionary, but in the same breath 
he also calls him a Communist 
Now obviously there is a contra
diction here. President Roosevelt 
cannot be both at the same time.

[ Coughlin’* Inconsistency

WHATS ON
Philadelphia, Pa. '

ChtMM Benjr at ISSS Vin* Bt. 
SmBar. Aar W. a PM Braaet 
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Sharecropper Peonage 
Compared to Fascism 
By Memphis Social Aide

(By PaAerata* Prats)
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14—Union 

organization among the Southern 
sharecroppers has to work under s 
syzem that clozely approximate fas
cism. Willie Sue Blagden, Memphis, 
Tenn. social worker told a large au
dience here. . >

She charged that landowners are 
using every possible method to keep 
tenant farmers from organizing and 
told of the flogging she and the Rev. 
Claude T. Williams received at the 
hands of six unidentified men when 
they attempted to investigate the 
disappearance of Frank Weems, 
Negro organlmr tec the Southern 
Tenant Farmers Union.

“An Investigating committee from 
Memphis found that tenant farmers 
who hired themselves out to the 
lend owners, ewbd the planters 
money zt the end of the year," she 
said. “They had to pay from three 
to ten cent* higher for each article, 
allowed them on credit plus a ten 
par cent carrying charge."

"All constitutional right* have 
thrown elide.

Let us straighten out this point. 
President Roosevelt has not driven 
out the money changeni. While 
he has introduced certain reforms 
which to a slight degree remedied 
the worst excesses of the bankers 
and speculators, he left them in 
complete control of the banking 
system. But through various act* 
he did attempt some regulation 
of the security exchanges, the 
banks and the power trust. These 
are but feeble step* in the direc
tion of Imposing public control 
over the bankers. We Communists 
were the first to criticize the in
adequacies of these measures. But 
Father Coughlin makes no at
tempt to show that this was a 
step towards regulating the worst 
practices of the bankers. On the 
contrary, he attacks President 
Roosevelt for being “a Commu
nist.”

It doesn't make good sense to 
say that President Roosevelt is 
both a dyed-in-the-wool reaction
ary, a tool of the money changers, 
and a Communist all at the same 
time. If he were a reactionary, he 
wouldn’t even have done the little 
that has been accomplished in 
the way of reforms. If he were a) 
Communist (and I assure you 
there isn't an ounce of Commu
nism in the whole New Deal), 
then he would most certainly have 
driven the money changers from 
the land as well a* socialized all 
industry and all public necessities 
—which is a fundamental plank 
in the Communist program.

Such contradictory statement* 
and such misuse of facts must 
lead any honest member of the 
Union for Social Justice to the 
Inescapable conclusion that 
Father Coughlin Is far from being 
consistent. Indeed, when we find 
him posing at a radical, apd at 
the same time attacking the weak 
liberalism of the administration 
as "Communistic,” we can only 
conclude that he is making 
speeches for demagogic reasons.

1 am prepared to prove my 
charge that Father Coughlin la a 
demagogue, who la attempting to 
lead the rank and file of the Na
tional Union Into reactionary 
channels. The first mark oi a 
demagogue Is (hat be promises ail 
things to all men. yet makes not 
the slightest effort to carry out 
any of these promises. Let us take 
but one of the political somer- 
saultt which Father Coughlin has 
engaged in. One of the central 
principles of the National Unton 
Is the demand tar the national
ization of all public necessities. 
The original sixteen points of the 
program of the National Union 
called for the nationalization of 
“hanking, credit, and currency, 
power, light, oil. natural fas. and 
ail natural resourcea.” - Now 
Father Coughlin has dropped this 
demand for the nationalization of 
the banks tram his list of prin

ciples printed; in your organ — 
Social Justice He hes also en
dorsed Lemkfj, the candidate of 
the aelf-stytop Union Party, who 
is opposed tithe nationalization 
Of the banks..

{ Brand* C&ughlln Betrayer
i I charge tibat Father Coughlin 
has hi demagogic fashion beusyed 
the principle* of the National 
Union for Social Justice, by drop
ping the demand for the nation
alization of t^e banks.
% If Father doughlin Is sincere in 
bis attack ((gainst the money 
changers, hr would not have 
propped this^ fundamental prin
ciple of the National Union. Why 
doesn’t he back up his verbal at
tack against 7?all Street with the 
Concrete demand for the national- 
nation of thet banks and the de- 
SiocraUzatton’of banking control? 
Such measures would give the 
people a voice in the control and 
management Of the banking sys
tem, something which Father 
Coughlin pcrtfnds he favor*. I 
| Why has Father Coughlin come 
Out In support of Lemke who has 
not said one word In support of 
nationalizing the banking system 
of the country? Why does he at
tack the Communist Party which 
alone of all the parties in the 
field this year-includes in its plat
form the demand for nationalizing 
the entire bdNjdng system, a step 
which when realised, would Strike 
it hard blow ,against the money 
Changers. Orgy through hatlon- 
kllzlng the batiks and with demo
cratic management will we be able 
%> break the grip on money and 
Credit now hel$ by Morgan, Rocke
feller, Mellon. iCuhn-Loeb and the 
other monarch* of Wall 8t. And 
yet Father Cqaghlln who attack* 
tiie “International bankers” Is now 
against nationalizing the banking 
System. i
% This betrayal by Father Cough
lin of the principle* of the Na
tional union clearly indicates that 
pis words cow*r up his real in
tention* — and,1 these intentions 
bode no good to the great major
ity of the American people. Father 
Coughlin is opposed to nationaliz
ing the banks, a* is Wall Street. 
Instead he plead* for inflation. 
Who would be; benefltted by the 
inflationary treasure* which he 
propose*? The workers and farm
er* of America) The majority of 
the delegates to the convention 
of the National Union? No, my 
fiiendsl ^
’;We wodld ajl suffer a* prices 
would rise and real wages fall. 
Yhe fanners Would find them
selves losing their farms at an 
^ren faster rate than at present, 
as their city /.markets dwindled 
due to the ris^’ln the cost of liy- 
iag, and a* th$ things they have 
tp buy soare(| to astronomical 
heights. These’are not theoretical 
peculations o| my part. They 
i|lfe the actual experiences of the 
Workers, farmers and middle-class 
pbopla of Germany and France 
«here inflation took place after 
the war. Thepe people who ac
tually experienced the horrors of 
illation fre mortally afraid of 
arid oppose ; all inflationary 
schemes. Father Coughlin says 
that he is not? for Inflation. Kit 
every person knows that his de
mand upon tha government to is
sue printing pri§s* money Is Infla
tion. And Inflation In Germany 
ahd France mefent that the bank- 

and industrialist* waxed fat, 
le the masses of the popula- 

m found thetnselvee unable to 
bay * ;lo4f ot bread even with 
bales of paper tnoney.

When Father Coughlin makes 
inflation his Central point, he 
does net speak for the true In
terest of the i workers, farmer* 
and middle-clari people. He speak* 
for those mohey changers—the 
speculators and monopolists who 
faVor inflation! because It would 
benefit them atj-the expense of the 
people, and would help them de- 
s|foy some of their rivals. Is It 
not significant jhat William Ran
dolph Hearst. that arch exponent 
of everything that is reactionary— 
that Hearst. from whom even 
Father Coughlin has to pretend 
to dissociate himself—is the fore
mast exponent (at inflation in this 
chantry. Wherl Father Coughlin 
speaks tor inflation, he does nbt 
apeak for you.y my friends; he 
speaks for Hearst, and for the 
silver speculator^ of Wall Street.

There Is another way of proving 
that what Father Coughlin says 
with his tongue he does not mean 
wflh his heart. Take the question 
of-democracy, within your organi
zation. Surely, jime cannot work 
for social Justice without striving 
for the broadeetMemocracy within 
one’s own organization a* well aia 
the maintenance and extension of 
democracy within all sphere* of
iS p

Ready-Made Charter
lln worked fop 
the National

Has Father 
democracy wl 
Union, or has acted like those 
enemies of democracy in Europe— 
Mussolini and Hitler? The facts 
speak for themselves. In the latest 
Uftue of Social!: Justice, Father 
Coughlin in hi* weekly letter said: 
“UR to date any officer* whom l 
hale appointed*'are merely my 

." Thl* admission show* 
there has been no democatic 
dure permitted in the past. la 
Father Obughlin expressly 

forbade the dl*cu«ion of policy la 
the local unite ot the National

1—'"i ----------
Union. This to certainly not de
mocracy. Father Coughlin has 
found It necessary to make a ges
ture In the direction of democratic 
procedure by handing you a ready
made Constitution, which like the 
Union Party, was bom in secrecy 
in some telephone booth.

We In the United States have a 
long and cherished democratic 
tradition. The constitutions of 
most of our organizations are not 
handed down from above. They 
are drawn up after serious discus
sion by the members of organiza
tions. What kind of democracy 
to it when Father Coughlin, and 
not yojj, the delegates, writes a 
constitution and hands it over 
ready-made, only allowing you the 
privilege of endorsing what he ha* 
written? This to the procedure of 
Hitler who tell* the German people 
how he expresses their will, Inde
pendent of their right to demo
cratically express their opinions- 
What kind of democracy is it 
when Father Coughlin, without 
consulting you. appoint* a Resolu
tions Committee which may ar
rogate to itself the power to pre
sent or reject any resolution which 
you may want to have the conven
tion consider. This you must not 
allow to happen. Truly, Father 
Coughlin was right for once when 
he called himself a "dictator.”

His policies are not those which 
lead to the further extension of 
democratic rights. His are the 
policies of nfe reactionaries who 
seek to destroy every vestige of 
liberty. Is it not strange that 
Father Coughlin a* the champion 
of the people endorses Lemke. who 
maintains a sinister silence about 
civil liberties and democratic 
right*? I* it not strange that 
Father Coughlin who speak* so 
much has nothing to say on the 
question of the Supreme Court 
which has usurped the powers Of 
Congress, and which serves the 
Interest of the reactionaries? How 
can one fight for social Justice 
without attacking the dictatorial 
rule of the Supreme Court which 
denies Congress the right to pass 
legislation to alleviate the suffer
ing anid distress of the poor?

Democracy in Union

My friends, one can only come 
before' the people a* a champion 
of social justice If ohe truly fights 
for democracy. And this means 
that in the first instance one must 
fight for democracy within one s 
own organization. How can you 
assure democracy Within the Na
tional Union; how can you make 
it impossible for the organization 
(to quote Father Coughlin), to be 
“subject to the Avhim of one 
man”?

This can only be accomplished 
by vesting final authority in the 
membership, by democratizing 
all procedure, by eliminating every 
vestige of personal rule and dic
tatorship. Concretely, this means 
that the power to endorse Con
gressional candidates must be 
vested in the local units of the 
National Union in the various 
Congressional districts. Only the 
membership within the specific 
Congressional district* should 
have the right to endorse candi
dates for Congress. In the second 
place, since finances are the life
blood of an yorganization, It to 
necessary that financial control be 
vqpted In a body democratically 
elected by the convention, and 
whosC election shall be ratified by 
a referendum of the entire mem
bership, Only In this way will 
you be able to avoid the greed 
of men who cannot resist the 
heady wine of power and money. 
Only in this way will you make 
certain that the finances of the 
membership will be used for the 
purpose of furthering the ends of 
social justice, and not for lining 
the pockets of greedy individual*.

Finally, all the officer* of the 
National Union, who up until now 
have been appointed by Father 
Coughlin, and who In his own 
words “are merely his creatures," 
must from now on be demo
cratically elected at local and 
state conventions of the National 
Union. ^ In this way you will as
sure yourself of representatives of 
your own choosing, representatives 
who serve your interests and are 
not subject to personal whims, 
representatives who If they do not 
fulfill the duties of their office, 
can be recalled by your actions.

Father Coughlin, if he were sin
cerely Championing social justice, 
would not object to these amend
ments to the constitution which 
make for democracy In the or
ganization. By democratizing the 
constitution you will make it im
possible for your organization to 
be subject to the dictatorial rule 
of one man. Instead it will re
flect the democratic will of the 
majority of the membership.

Father Coughlin opposes such 
attempts to introduce democracy 
into the National Union. Did he 
not forbid the membership to 
discuss the Issues before the or
ganization on the false excuse 
that this leads to “harangue* and 
disturbances"? What Father 
Coughlin really think* of the 
right of the rank anid file to ex
press their opinions 1* expressed 
in an answer written to a mem
ber who asked why discussion was 
forbidden. The answer says that 
"the a mace person does not 
have an accurate knowledge of the 
political questions and by making 
false or incorrect statement*, more 
trouble could be caused than by 
not speaking at all’*

This is how Hitler treats the 
German people. Hera is tbs

“leader principle" of Hitler being 
applied in the United States. 
Father Coughlin apparently thinks 
that he and only he can speak 
for the Unton for Social Justice. 
Any other member who wishes to 
participate in discussion to merely 
"causing a disturbance.” Hitler 
also think* that discussion and 
opposition to him to nothing but 
a disturbance which must be 
crushed by brutal suppression. 
Father Coughlin would shut off 
discussion, would try to make it 
impossible for the membership to 
take him to account when he be
trays their principles a* he did 
when he dropped their demand 
for the nationalization of the 
banks. Here again he shows him
self to be a demagogue. He speak* 
of Justice, but expels all who 
question his personal and irre
sponsible role.

Perhaps the reason Father 
Coughlin to so afraid of discus
sion is because the membership 
has given much evidence they will 
not stomach his endorsement of 
Lemke and the fascist Union 

> Party. The platform and pro
gram of the Union Party are def
initely fascist in character, call 
for an aggressive militaristic pro
gram, and the speeches of Father 
Coughlin openly threaten armed 
intervention in Mexico, a nation 
having friendly relations with the 
United States. This threatens the 
peace of the world and encourages 
Mussolini and Hitler and the 
other fascist war makers.

Fur Workers’ 
General Strike 
Hits Winnipeg

WINNIPEG, Canada, Aug. Mb— 
The fur manufacturing Industry 
here i* at a complete standstill to
day due to a general strike of all 
fur workers, called by the Interna
tional Pur Workers Union.

Morris Reiss, Winnipeg represen
tative of the International Fin- 
Workers Union, stated that: "Every 
fur worker in the city responded 
enthusiastically to the strike call of 
the union, completely paralysing all 
work In Winnipeg fur shops."

Negotiations between the Winni
peg fur workers and their employ
ers for the renewal of a union 
agreement went on for the past 
several weeks. Representative* of 
the Canadian Labor Department 
were very active in trying to bring 
about a peaceful settlement.

The demand* of the Winnipeg fur 
workers are complete recognition 
of the union, the strict enforcement' 
of union contracts in every fur shop, 
increase in wages and the forty-hour 
work week.

Oppose Lemke

A Long Island unit of the Na
tional Union in New York state 
ha* gone on record against en
dorsing the Union Party. There 
has been other pressure which 
Father Coughlin has tried to meet 
by shutting off ail discussion, and 
by his sudden announcement last 
week that he wa* opposed to en
dorsing “any third party.”

This latest feat of political 
acrobatics only adds more weight 
•to my charge that Father Cough
lin is a demagogue who is lead
ing the National Union into fas
cist channel*. If he is opposed to 
endorsing the Lemke party, then 
why did he sponsor it? You will 
remember that it was Father 
Coughlin who days In advance 
announced that hi* puppet would 
run for President. Does not his 
sudden aversion for a third party 
show that he is trying to pull the 
wool over the eyes of the mem
bership in order to meet their 
criticism of hi* endorsement of 
Lemke?

This criticism to well based. The 
membership realizes that a vote 
for Lemke to a vote for Landon, 
and they know that Landon is the 
candidate of Hearst and Wall 
Street, who are opposed to every 
ideal held by those who strive for 
social justice. Even Father Cough
lin could not come out openly for 
this candidate of the House of 
Morgan and the oil trust. Instead 
he devised a cunning scheme of 
putting Lemke forward as a so- 
called progressive candidate in 
order to elect Landon,

No person in this country, let 
alone Father Coughlin and Lemke. 
could seriously believe that the 
Union Party can elect its candi
date. The only thing t**cat t**c 
Lemke stunt can do is to defeat 
Roosevelt and elect Landon. This 
to gleefully proclaimed by Hearst 
and the Wall Street press, and 
Hamilton and Landon say so 
themselves. Hence, when Father 
Coughlin goea around the country 
claiming that Lemke will be in the 
White House next January, he to 
doing nothing but covering up his 
service to Landon. It to significant 
that while Father Coughlin will 
take chances with silver specula
tion, he will not risk any money 
betting on the chances of Lemke 
In a single state. He ha* squirmed 
out of accepting the offers of peo
ple who take up his boast that he 
to willing to bet that Lemke would 
carry states like Massachusetts. 
Even the Republican* in the Na
tional Union have the right to ask, 
sine* Lemke cannot win, why doe* 
Father Coughlin not .come out 
openly for his real candidate— 
Landon.«

Father Coughlin ha* announced 
that he will not ask for the en
dorsement of a third party, but 
he will most probably try to secure 
the endorsement of Lemke as an 
individual, and if be cannot suc
ceed in doing this he will certainly 
try to drive the National Union to 
Lemke through dictatorial actions. 
It will be the better part of dis
cretion if the convention makes 
It Impossible for him to pull such 
a stunt. You should make It Im
possible for the reactionaries in 
this country to use the National 
Union for their selfish ends by 
having the convention go on 
record against any’ endorsement 
of Lemke and the Union Party, 
and forbidding officers and unfr* 
to do likewise. Otherwise you will 
have a spectacle of the conven
tion refusing to endorse Lemke, 
and then see Father Coughlin 
stumping the country for him.

We saw this happen in the 
Townsend convention which 
turned down the impassioned pleas 
of Father Coughlin and Rev. 
Gerald K. Smith for endorsement 
of the’Union Party. Nevertheless, 
despite this refusal of the conven
tion to endorse Lemke. Townsend. 
Smith and Father Coughlin are 
going around the country trying 
to tie the Townsend movement to 
Lemke and Wall Street. The only

way to make sure that this will 
not happen to for the convention 
to definitely go on record forbid
ding officers and unit* of the Na
tional Union to endorse Lemke or 
do any campaigning for him.

The convention should work for 
democracy within the organiza
tion. should defeat the effort* of 
Father Coughlin to stampede it 
into the camp of Lemke; then it 
will have taken important steps 
in the direction of its goal for 
social justice. By cleansing itself 
of dictatorial rule, it will be able 
to play an important part in the 
coming struggle against Wall 
Street.

The road to social justice doe* 
not lie in irresponsible and dicta
torial rule. The leadership of your 
organization cannot be entrusted 
to a demagogue, who, behind his 
smooth words about social justice 
and love of the oppressed, seeks 
to bind you with the chains of 
Wall Street. His words do not 
hurt Hearst and the Liberty 
Leaguers. The nationalization of 
the banks would, and. Father 
Coughlin is opposed to that as he 
is opposed to all progressive meas
ures which would take from the 
rich and give to the poor. Father 
Coughlin's words are addressed to 
the poor, but his deeds serve the 
rich.

Wagner Act 
Court Test 
Seen Near

Arkansas Lumber Firm 
to Appeal Decision 

of Libor Board

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.—The 
fight over the constitutionality of 
the Wagner Act, under which the 
National Labor Relation* Board 
operates, drew closer today because 
of an appeal to the court recently 
to refuse to review a suit brought bf 
the Bradley Lumber Company m 
Warren, Ark.

This was not the first case to artoa 
in the lower court* of a company 
appealing from a Labor Board de
cision on the ground* that the entlrt 
Wagner Act to unconstitutional. 
Neither is It such a clear-cut' caet 
of a company refusing the worker* 
the right to organize, as to for In
stance, the earlier Greyhound But 
case.

But somehow, the Arkansas oaa* 
came to the Supreme Court, and 
seem* to be the one on which tha 
law will meet the test.

Solicitor General Stanley Reed, 
representing the board, has, made 
formal motion that Bradley Lumber 
Co. case be thrown out when the 
court reconvenes in October.

The N L R B ha* won a technical 
victory over the Goodrich Rubber 
Company, which ha* had for the 
last three week* a temporary in* 
Junction forbidding the board to in
quire into the alleged hiring of 
thugs by the company to run union 
organizers out of towns where tha 
company has plants.

The board charged after a prelim
inary survey that the company waa 
Involved In the mob attacks at Gads
den. Ala., during which President S. 
H. Dalrymple of the United Rubber 
Workers and other union officials 
were beat up. their office raided and 
smashed and themselves forcibly 
evicted from the town.

Justice Jennings Bailey of the 
Federal District Court, District of 
Columbia, ha* granted the N.L.R.B, 
plea that the Injunction be not made 
permanent. However, that does not 
mean that the board can go ahead 
with It* probe. Jennings granted 
another temporary injunction to 
keep the board inactive in the Good
year matter until the company can 
take the case to the District of 
Columbia court of appeals.

For Farmer'Labor Party ]
My friends, your road to net 

the road of the Lemke Union 
Party which Wall Street is at
tempting to build up as a fascist 
party, as a bludgeon to be used 
against labor and the farmers. 
Your road must be the road of 
all progressives—to the anti-fas
cist party of- the peoples—to a 
Farmer-Labor Party. We Commu
nists seek the defeat of Landon 
because his election would be a 
catastrophe to everything that to 
progressive. Landon therefore 
must be defeated at all costs. At 
the same time we have told the 
people time and again that the 
money changers will not be driven 
out, if the people merely support 
Rooeevelt. He will not check the ‘ 
drive toward fascism. The hope 
for all of u* is in a Farmer-Labor 
Party, the party of all workers, 
farmers and middle classes which 
will truly fight for social justice.

The big progressive unions in 
Labor's Non-Partisan League and 
Farmer-Labor Parties in a number 
of state*, are taking steps in this 
direction. Your place to in the 
ranks of the swelling movement 
for a national Farmer-Labor 
Party. This means that all of you. 
and there are many labor men 
among your delegate*, must sup
port the organizing drive in steel, 
auto, rubber and the other mass 
production Industries, which will 
free the workers from Industrial 
serfdom. This means that all of 
us should work for a unified labor 
movement and against the at
tempts of the reactionary Execu
tive Council of the A. F. of L. to 
split the labor movement and 
thereby help the reactionaries and 
their candidate, Landon.

Organized labor, the farm or
ganizations. and the members of 
the Townsend movement as well 
ss the Socialist and Communist 
parties, are the natural compo
nents of the Farmer-Labor Party, 
this party of the people against 
reaction, fascism and war. Father 
Coughlin to trying to stampede 
you to Landon by way of Lemke 
and the Union Party. On that 
road lies hunger, fascism and war. 
We appeal to you to take the road 
of the Farmer-Labor Party, the 
party which will fight for your 
principles of social justice, for the 
old-age pensions sought by the 
members of the Townsend move
ment. for the real living wage 
fought for by labor, for that se
curity desired by the fanners and 
middle class people, in short—for 
a decent life with freedom and 
prosperity for aU.

Those of you who would like more 
information on the point* I have 
raised here tonight should wnte 
to ma. John Williamson. 1194 
Prospect Avenue. Cleveland. Ohio. 
I repeat the address: 1834 Pros
pect Avenue. Cleveland, Ohio, and 
we shall be glad to answer all 
question*

Scab Packer 
Loses U. S. Sale 
AfterProtest

SIOUX FALLS. 8. D.. Aug. 14 — 
A valuable government contract was 
lost by the scab packing house of 
Morrell & Company here as a re
sult of the protest by union labor, 
the Amalgamated Meat Cutters and 
Butcher Workmen announced to
day.

Protests were made not only by 
the meat cutters but by other South 
Dakota labor bodies and by the 
Minnesota State Federation of La
bor. The Amalgamated has now 
received a letter from the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture saying that 
the objections made by Labor were 
taken into account and that Mor
rell & Co. was left out when con
tract* for drought supplies were 
distributed..

Last year Morrell made $1,000,000 
on government sales.

It also made $3,588,611 by being 
the first packing firm to refuse to 
pay the processing tax, although it 
collected this tax from the farmers. 
The AAA was declared unconstitu
tional just in time to save the com
pany from prosecution, and it wa* 
left with the tax funds on its 
hands.

Morrell’s rate of profit last year 
was therefore double that of tha 
next highest profit taker, Swift 8s 
Co.

Local 304 of the Amalkamated 
Meat Cutters and Butcher Work
men has been on strike against 
Morrell & Co. more than a year, 
demanding a guaranteed work week 
and seniority rights.

Morrell to a leader in the em
ployers’ fight against union labor

Cooperative Plans 
To Appeal Decision 

Barring Incorporation

(Pr4*rsU4 Pr*M)
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind„ Aug. 14.— 

The ruling of Judge Herbert E. Wil
son of the county superior court in 
Indianapolis, barring non-profit or
ganization* from receiving article* 
of incorporation, will be appealed. 
It has been announced.

Wilson’s decree, which to viewed 
a* a major stuck on the coopera
tive movement, waa handed down 
in the case of the St. Joseph County 
Consumer* Cooperative Association 
of South Bend. The judge ruled 
that the co-op could not qualify 
under the State lavs relieving non
profit organizations from taxation.

In a private statement to re
porters. Wilson declared; "If a con
cern like this to going to compete 
with private capital and private en- 
terprle* It should pay the same 
taxes as other corporation* engaaed 
in similar lines of businea*. The 
•ole purpose of this organization 
to to obtain goods cheaper the* 
can be bought from private «*; 
ceres. This constitutes proof

Few on WPA Gai Boni*
WASHINGTON. Aug. 14 OFT)— 

After sample studies in thirteen 
cities the Work* Progrew *datin- 
totration ha* discovered that only 
• per com of former urban relief 
cases employed by WPA hi •hum 
1936. received bonus payment*, ao 

to an announcement by An* 
penury WPA admin*
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Guild Pushes Recognition
Scripps Chain 
Newsmen 
Pledge Aid

Leader of Union Blasts 
Howard's Charges 

on Labor Party

Important development* are ex
pected to take place early next week, 
In the aharp clash which began on 
August 2., between the American 
Newspaper Guild and the Scripps- 
Howard newspaper chain, over the 
issue of union recognition. Milton 
Kaufman, New York Guild execu
tive secretary, said yesterday.

The issue was brought out into 
the open, and was quickly taken up 
by Guild units on other Scrlops- 
Howard papers through the nation, 
when the newsmen's union in the 
World-Telegram demanded recogni
tion, only to be rebuffed flatly by 
Roy W. Howard, president of the 
World-Telegram.

Leaders of eight Guild units in 
the newspaper chain reacted quickly 
and came to the defense of the New 
York unit by pledging full support 
for their fight for recognition.

Landon BackerstTied
To SteeL Oil Trusts

By L. R. A.
In “Business Is For L&ndon” (Labor Notes, July, 1936^ 

we exploded the myth that the Republican presidential cai|» 
didate had captured that party from the “Old Guard” for th| 
“liberak.” We quoted also from representative big busmeal 
organsVshowing their favorable reaction to the Landon choice. 

Recent information gives more de- ^ _ J, . I,
tails of tie-up of a big chemical firm, I don) correspondence in the files of

N. Aid
The newspaper union groups on 

Serippe-Howard papers rallying to 
the aid of the organised workers on 
the World-Telegram here were: 
Akron, Buffalo. Cincinnati. Colum
bus, Indianapolis, Pittsburgh, To
ledo and Cleveland.

Howard refused recognition for 
the World-Telegram Guild unit, de
claring that the last convention of 
the Guild had gone on record favor
ing a Labor Party, while ninety per
cent of the population, he asserted, 
are ‘committed to the two old par
ties.”

Howard also charged that recog
nition of the Guild would cause 
“regimenting” of editorial staffs, 
and boost production costs.

American Cyanamld Oo„ to the Re 
publican campaign. We referred 
last month to the fact that W. B. 
Bell, chairman of the Republican 
finance committee, is President of 
American Cyanamld in which there 
is a strong Mellon Influence.

Former Director of the Budget, 
Lewis W. Douglas, when dropped by 
Roosevelt, went almost Immediately 
to the poet of vice-president and di
rector of that corporation. Ralph 
Robey, reactionary financial col
umnist of the New York Sun and 
instructor in banking at Columbia, 
who was recently appointed eco
nomic advisor to Governor Landon. 
has also been on American Cya- 
namid’s payroll. The secretary to 
John D. M. Hamilton, campaign 
manager for Landon, is the daughter 
of E. V. O'Daniel, secretary and a 
director of American Cyanamld. She 
was brought t6 the Landon-Hamil
ton headquarters by a Mr. McVeagh 
of J. P. Morgan & Co.

Backers, Advisors 
We come now to some of Landon's 

backers and platform advisers:
“Governor Landon’s chief mone

tary advisors." the Annalist reported 
Arthur Krock as having written.

the Doherty companies (the Cltifl 
Service group) indicated their grat
ification over the result. Earl W. 
Hodges, public relations man for th* 
Doherty interests, wrote from h|fs 
New York headquarters to W. A 
Phipps, of the Wichita Gas C#, 
Kansas, under date of November lb. 
1932, 'Information has just reached 
me by final wire that a certain very 
important' matter has been defi
nitely settled in Kansas. I refer 
the election of a new governor. N<j£ 
for publication but to you personal^ 
I extend hearty congratulations for 
your sensible and level-headed work 
that has helped make this result 
possible'.” !

Steel, Oil Support 
Among the prominent delegates 

and presumably enthusiastic Lan
don supporters at Cleveland were,? 
Ernest T. Weir of National Stefi 
Corp. 'of which Weirton Steel is a 
subsidiary), a member of the Ame|f 
lean Liberty League's national ad| 
visory council and one of its bi£ 
money-givers; Joseph N. Pew. JR, 
vice-president of Sun Oil Co, whose 
family gave the Republicans 120.000 
in 1935. 'J. Howard Pew of the sante 
family, and president of Sun Ofy

Guild Strike 
In Milwaukee 
In 26th Week

CJ

Circulation of Hears! 
Paper Cut—Advertising 

Fallf Off Heavily

VO UR 
HEALTH

— By —

Medical Advisory Board

Ui Testicles

The Ruling Cla

rvi iiiiii Aaui,* aa iiaviiig wi it,ten,  --------- - ’ --------- — ---------- —^
June 17. were: Ogden L. Mills. Eu- Kave th« Liberty League $20,000 and

Assails Howard

gene Meyer. Benjamin Anderson and 
Winthrop W. Aldrich. Mills was 
Mellon's successor as Secretary of 
the Treasury under Hoover. He is 
a director of sudh anti-labor firms 
as National Biscuit Co., Interna
tional Paper & Power Co. and Cerro 
de Pasoo Copper Corp. in which Wil
liam Randolph Hearst exercises a 
dominant influence. Rumors o f 
Mills-Landon friction were dls-

is on Its nations 1 executive commit
tee.) fe

The duPonts’ “spokesman at 
Cleveland, Governor Buck of Dela
ware, continued to work happily In 
Mr. Landon’s behalf,” reported Net? 
Republic (6/24/36). The duPonts, 
of course, are the chief backers eff 
the American Liberty League. ,:- 

In this connection, John J. Has* 
kob, a close duPont associate, menu?

Replying for the local Guild, Mil- 
ton Kaufman blasted Howard's 
arguments, proving them to be a 

-thin cloak for Howard’s support of 
William Randolph Hearst's open 
shop policy in the newspaper in
dustry.

The Guild's letter in reply to 
Howard asserted that any news
paper worker could Join the union, 
regardless of race, sex. religious or 
political conviction.

Answering the anti-union pub
lisher’s Insane charges of the Guild’s 
endorsement of a Labor Party, 
Kaufman declared: "Is such inde
pendence to be reserved exclusively 
to the management (of the World- 
Telegram) ? May the Scrlpps-Howard 
management in 1924 support a na
tional third party, in 1928 the Re
publican Party, in 1932 the Demo
cratic Party; may the World-Tele
gram in 1929 support the Socialist 
candidate for Mayor, and in 1933 
the Fusion candidate, and all the 
while demand that employes refrain 
from political expression?”

“The Guild,” continued the 
union’s letter, “must reject manage
ment efforts to dictate the politics 
of its members.

“If political dictation is not the 
managements objective, what re
mains of the protestations against 
a formal Guild agreement? Does 
anything remain except opposition 
to footing the bill?

“Sometimes," the letter concluded, 
“opposition to wage Increases and 
shorter hours is hidden behind cries 
about freedom of the press; again 
blind references to the romance of 
Journalism; again behind beauties 
of rugged individualism.

“Is it now to be masked behind 
opposition to the simple right of

missed by the Klplinger Letter. June ber of the Liberty League's nation^
Lan-13. It stated that Mills "is 

don enthusiast."
Meyer, who recently visited Lan

don. Is a banker and the former 
! Governor of the Federal Reserve 
j Board appointed by Hoover, al- 
| though he Is now publisher of the 
Washington Post Anderson and Ald- 
rlch arc “smearecT’ with Standard 
Oil. the former being the economist 
and the latter the chairman of the 
Rockefeller-controlled Chase Na
tional Bank. Aldrich is a son-in- 
law of John D. Rockefeller, Sr.

Chief among Landon backers, of 
course, is Hearst, whose New York 
Journal declared as early as August 
29, 1935: “TTie Republicans might 
well nominate Governor Landon of 
Kansas or Frank Knox of Illinois. 
In fact Landon and Knox would 
make a very appealing ticket.” Not 
only has Hearst put his entire pub
lishing machine behind Landon. but 
“Two donations of $2,500 each, it 
was said, were made to the Landon 
war chest soon after the publish
er’s visit to Topeka (in December— 
Ed.)—one from Hearst and one 
from a close friend.” (New York 
World-Telegram, 6/19 /36.)

Even more significant—in view of 
Ferdinand Lundberg's charge in 
“Imperial Hearst” that Cities Ser-

advisory council and one of thg 
Leagues founders, declared tha$ 
"Governor Landon will walk In.” 
(New York World-Telegram. 6/30/§* 
36.) Raskob Is a vice-president, m 
E. I duPont de Nemours & Co., an|| 
a director of General Motors.

Guild Strikes I 
Hearsl-Owned 

Seattle Paper
SEATTLE, Wash., Ai«. 14.—THi 

Seattle Chapter of the America^ 
Newspaper Guild struck . against 
the Seatle Post-Intelligencer heijl 
yesterday when two of their menfc 
bers were fired for union activities. 
The newspaper is owned by Hearsi.

Pickets were thrown around tl|B 
building and crowds passing on the 
streets encouraged the Guild plcke|f 
to fight the issue to a finish. i:

Charles W. Hope, regional direct 
tor of the National Labor Relation* 
Board said that he was filing a

MILWAfKEE, Wl*.. Aug. 14.—As 
the strike 'of the American News
paper Guisd against the Hearst- 
owned Wisconsin News went into 
its twenty-^ixth week here, a check
up conducted by strikers through
out the cl(y shows that circulation 
of the newspaper has fallen off 
from forty to as high as one hundred 
per cent (n some sections of the 
city.

Hearst has been forced to resort 
to making^blds for national adver
tising to compensate In par^ for the 
large loss tin local advertisements, 
withdrawn^ from the paper by 
merchants^and other business men 
sympathetic with the strikers.

The halt year old strike here of 
editorial porkers against-the Wis
consin News saw the newspaper 
men and women standing firm In 
their battle for security against 
Hearst's vicious system. Past ex- 

| perience hfes shown them that with 
managing -editors and publishers 
changed every year, promises or 
agreement^- made are not honored 
by the newcomer on the scene. 
Word was-received here this week 
that a former managing editor Dale 

! of the Wisconsin News who was 
I moved to Detroit, has recently been 
transferred again to Hearst's Pltts- 

| burgh pa^er. Striking newsmen 
i here recall-that when he was trans
ferred to Detroit, his successor, Ross 
Murphy ot Los Angeles, promptly 
fired sixteen members Of the News 

! editorial st^ft without notice between 
| editions. | •

Public bpinion and sympathy 
which has been mobilized behind 

: the striker^' cause, has resulted in 
i several thousand cancellations of 
the Wisconsin News in Milwaukee 
and nearby cities. On the wall at 
strike headquarters there is a large 
map of the-clty of Milwaukee. Areas 
totaling t^o-thtrds of the entire 
city have hifen blackened out. These 
darkened herrllories represent th“ 
districts fijpm which the News is 
being boycotted by readers.

At a gerpral meeting of the Mil
waukee G.illd Sunday, three del
egates wer«/ elected to the Federated 

i Trades Council and the State Fed
eration of tabor. They were George 
Mann, president of the Guild here. 
Herbert Laiigcndorf. striking make- 

j up editor ol the News; and Gunnar 
(Mickelsen 'an International vice- 
president <Jf the American News
paper Guild.

U D„ Philadelphia, Pa., writes: 
H» "The Journal of the American 
Medical Association of June 27 con
tained an article ‘Perineal Testicle'; 
by Meredith P. Campbell. M. D. The 
article contained the statement: ‘If 
the anomalous condition tin refer
ence, to an undescended testlclel Is! 
permitted to persist, atrophy and 
loss of fertility of the gland are cer
tain.’ i V

“My left testlple is undescended 
It is located to the left of the penis.
I have never had pain or any in- 1 
convenience from it In my sexual 
experiences. It seemingly has been 
no handicap. I have been told by 
a physician that the chances of a 
malignant growth in connection 
with the undescended gland are 
practically nil. I am twenty-three 
years old, in good health. Concern
ing the condition I describe, I 1 
would be grateful for your informa
tion on the following questions; 1) 
What are the possible chances of 
the gland having already atrophied 
and lost fertility? 2) If the gland 
Is still perfect does It function In 
Its present position? Does one tes
ticle serve completely the purpose 
of two? (that is. is one's sexual abil
ity diminished In any way whatso
ever?) 3) Is any danger Involved 
In an operation? If any doubt Is 
existent, what la the best place for' 
consultation on this matter?”

by Redfield

fclOilglT8lh» J

WOMEN 
OF 1930

— By —

By Ann Rivington

"I fNDESCENDED 
U common abnorr

Tonawatnda Crane Co. 
Strikers Get Help 
From fc.I.O. Leader

______ _ v ^ ^ ^ complaint against the Hearst-ownep
vice'eo. was^dose tolteTret-ls the PaPer on of thp Guild- charg-
report in Federated Press (6 /30/36) t*'e newspaper with interfering
that when Landon was elected a 
governor of Kansas, "the Cities Ser- 

I vice group . , . leaped for joy." This 
, was proved by a quotation from a 
Federal Trade Commission study of 
power trust propaganda submitted 
to the Senate, November 14, 1935. 
The quotation follows:

"When Governor Woodrlng was 
beaten (In 1932 by Alfred M. Lan-

wih the newsmen s right to bargaig 
collectively. ' p

Striking Guildsmen here pointed 
out that the Guild was forced tp 
call a strike on precisely the sami 
day that a national editorial af% 
peared in the Hearst press extolling 
William Green for his attempt 
split the American Federation (ft 
Labor.

BUPFAL^, Aug. 14—Two hun
dred workers of the North Tona- 
wanda Crane Company are picket
ing this miming in a strike which 
started yesterday. The strike : was 
called by a/committee elected from 
the various;departments and is for 
ten per cent wage increases and 
better wording conditions.

Organize^ Homer Alley of the 
Coirunittee ^or Industrial Organiza
tion was o^i the line immediately, 
encouraging the strikers, most of 
whom are §oung and inexperienced 
in Irbor struggles. Alley strongly 
advised th^ strikers join the Amal
gamated Atsoclation of Iron, Steel 
and Tin Workers.

testicle” is a 
abnormality of thtff^n- 

i ital organs. It may Involve one or 
both testes. Unless the testicle is 
situated in the scrotum it does not 
develop normally, and Its ability to 
produce sperm And also its genera- 

! tlon of the internal secretion which 
regulates the secondary male char- 

1 acteristlcs, such as the growth of 
the beard, quality of the voice, etc. 
is affected thereby. 4t is therefore 
of considerable Importance that the 
organ be placed in Its normal sit
uation as soon as possible after 
birth. However, since an unde- 

, sccnded testicle may descend into 
the scrotum spontaneously during 
the first year or two of life, no' 
treatment should be Instituted until 
a child has passed his second birth
day.

, In children, good results are usu
ally obtained by the hypodermic ad
ministration of a substance derived 
from the urine of pregnant women. 
In case of failure after a thorough 
trial of this treatment, it Is advls- ■ 
able to operate without further de
lay. The sooner the testicle is placed 
in its proper position in the scrotum.

J the better are its chances of grow
ing normally. If the testicle re
mains out of the scrotum after the 
age of puberty, it is usually of im
paired function and is considerably 
smaller than its normally situated 
mate: later it becomes completely 

I functionless and is sterile. At such 
a time operation will not be sue- j 
cessful in restoring its function.

If the testicle is functionless, we 
would advise that it be removed. 
The testicle is in an abnormal posi
tion constantly under pressure and 
exposed to frequent injury. This 

I may lead to the development of a 
malignant growth (cancer) within 
the undescended testicle. This, al
though quite infrequent, must be 

j taken into consideration.
Fortunately, only one testicle\is 

needed to supply both the sperm 
and the secretion which is necessary 
for the development of the sec
ondary male characteristics, so that 

: if one testicle has atrophied as a re
sult of non-descent, the remaining 
normal one can carry on all the 
necessary sexual functions, and 

1 such an individual Is therefore fer- 
j tile and sexually normal in every 
i other way.

“Drink your milk. Father—yonll need vitamins to fight that new anion.’1

TUNING IN
WtAP—«M Ke. WO*—Til X*. WJZ—:*• >e WABC—MC Ee. WWVD—IS## Ee.

J\0 YOU remember about Olga 
D Prestos, the wife of the heroia 
Luis Carlos Prestos, "Knight of 
Hope” of the Brazilian peop.e? I 
wrote about her in this column somg 
weeks ago. and told you how ah* 
wzs pregnant, 111 and in prison, 
threatened by the reactionary. Wall 
Street-owned Brazilian govemmenl 
with deportation to Germany, for 
no crime but being the wife of her 
great husband.

Th ere was a small news story la 
the "Dally” a day or so ago—maybe 
you saw it—telling how the Brazil
ian court has definitely ordered her

, deportation.
I This decision was made at at hear
ing to which she herself was noi 
admitted. Though she had beett 
charged with a long list of "crimes.'* 
the presiding judge was forced to 
stgte that the police had proved her 
guilty of no crime whatever.

Her deportation, or further hold
ing her in prison, is a serious threat 
to her life. In addition, it meant 
the Illegal banishment of her un
born child, the child of a Brazilian 
citizen. '

Though the deportation order hag 
been signed, it is still possible to 
make effective protest —If enough 
people interest themselves. Th* 
Joint Committee for the Defense of 
the Brazilian People has stated that! 
"Your protest to stop the deporta
tion of Olga Benario Prestes should 
be sent immediately to President 
Vargas in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 
and to Oswaldo Aranha. Brazilian 
ambassador to Washington.”

1:00-WXAr—News; Battle Ensemble's 
WJZ—Old Skipper Radio Oang 
WABC—-Jack and Oil, Songs 

1 15-WOR—Kavelin Orch. ,
WABC—String Ensemble 

J 30-WEAR—Punk Orch.
W'OR—Talks; Mualc
WJZ—Parm and Hdtae Hour
WABC—Buffalo Mugicale

1 45-WE AF—Tell sutera. Bongs. Ralph
Elsmure. Tenor

WOR—Theatre Club—Bide Dudley
2 00-WEAK—-Dance Orch.

WOR—McCune Orch.
WABC—Roth Orch 

2 30-WEAF—Smith Orch.
WOR—Dance Orch.
WJZ—Whitney Ensemble 
WABC—Madison Ensemble

2 45-WABC—Clyde Barrie. Baritone
3 00-WEAF—Instrumental Trio

WOR—Jew Woik, Songs 
WJZ—Blaufuss Ensemble; Joe Par

sons. Bass
WABC—Milwtukee Musieale 
WEVD—Italian Opera Hour 

3 15-WEAF—Bromley House. Baritone 
WOR—Hazel Scott. Songs 

3 30-WEAF—From Berlin: Olympic 
Games; Boxing Finals 

WOR—Sid Gary, Baritone 
WJZ—Instrumental Trio 
WABC—Studio Orch

3 45-WJZ—Gale Page, Contralto
4 00-WOR—Organ Recital

WJZ—Roland Orch 
WABC—Ann Leaf. Organ 
WEVD—Kalwaryjskie Orch.

4 15-WOR—To Be .Announced 
4 30-WOR—Spinaway Stakes and Travers 

Stakes, at Saratoga. Bryan Field, 
Commentator

WJZ—Joan and the Escorts, Songs 
WABC—Portland Musieale 
WEVD—Italian Music

4 45-WJZ—Unveiling, Transparent Wo
man, New York Museum of 
Science and Industry 

WEVD—Campobasso Co , Drama 
and Music

5 00-WEAF—Concert Orch.
WABC—Angelo Vitale Band, From 

Cleveland
WEVD—Mlnclotti Co.. Drama

5 15-WOR—News; Maxson Orch.
WJZ—Alma Schlrmer, Plano 

5;30-WEAF—Kaltenmeyer Kindergarten 
WJZ—String Ensemble 
WABC—Brant Orch 
WEVD—Clemente Oiglio Players 

5;45-\$EVD—Giulia Bergamo. Soprano
6 00-WEAF—Erom Berlin: Resume. Olym

pic Games—Bill Slater 
WOR—Uncle Don
WJZ—News; Jesse Crawford, Organ 
WABC—To Be Announced 
WEVD—"Jewish Events of the 

Week-’
6:15-WEAF—News; Thurn Orch.

WABC—News of Youth—Sketch 
«:30-WEAF—Press-Radio News 

WOR—Ernie Orch.
WJZ—Press-Radio Newt

« 35

8 45-

7 05 
7 15

7 45
8 00-

»;I5- 
»'SO-

lO 45- 
11:00-

11 15
11:30

WABC—From Berlin: Olympic 
Games Resume—Bill Henry 

WEVD— Annie and Benny,"
Sketch

WEAF—Baseball Resume 
WJZ—From Berlin; Resume, Olym

pic Games—Bill Slater 
WEAF—How to Live In a Time Like 

This—Norman Vincent Peale 
WOR—News; Sports Resume 
WJZ—Jackie Heller, Tenor 
WABC—Roth Orch.
WEVD— 'Mighty Melodies"
WEAF—Connie Gates, Contralto; 

Sears Orch.
WJZ—Marjorie Whitney. • Contralto;

Jesters Quartet 
WABC—Press-Radio News 
WEVD—Saturday Musieale 
WABC—Sports—Paul Douglas 
WEAP—Grenadiers Orch.
WOR—Hollywood—Sam Taylor 
WJZ—Home Town—Sketch 
WABC—Patti Chapin, Songs 
WEVD—String Ensemble 
WOR—Aaronson Orch.
WJZ—Ferdi Orch.
WABC—Alexander Cores, Vtohn 
WEVD—Music and Poetry 
WEVD—Organ Recital 
WEAF—Sports—Thornton Fisher 
WEAF—Fitzpatrick Orch.
WOR—Great Lakes Exposition Band 
WJZ—Spanish Musicals 
WABC—Berrlgan Orch.
WEVD—Moishe Olsher and Florence 

Wei^s. Songs
WEVD^ Vera Rosanka, Sketch 
WE.AF—Willson Orch.
WOR—Sherlock Holme*—Sketch 
WJZ—Goldman Band Concert, Proa- 

pect Park, Brooklyn <
WABC—Dramatic Program 
WEVD—'-Musical Voice of Greece," 

with Tito Xlrelll 
WEAF—Jamboree Musieale 
WOR—Brandwynne Orch.
WABC—Bruna Castagna, Contralto; 

Symphony Orch.
WEAF—Young Orchestra; Smith 

Ballew, Master of Ceremonies 
WOR—New York Philharmonic 

Symphony Orch., Willem van 
Hoogstraten, Conductor Lewlsofm 
Stadium

WJZ—Barn Dance and Variety 
Show

WABC—Professor Quiz 
■ WABC—Your Hit Parade: Harry 

Salter Orch ; Buddy Clark and 
Edith Dick. Songs 

WEVD—Opera Hour 
■WEAF—String Orch.
WOR—Hunljey Orch 
WJZ—Lunceford Orch.

•WOR—Messner Orch.
■WEAF—Sports—Clem McCarthy 
WOR—News; Black Orch 
WJZ—News; Rlley-Farley Orch. 
WABC—Bob Crosby Orch.

■WEAF—Noble Orch.
-WEAF—Press-Radio News. Morgan 

Orchestra

DO YOU think of the situation of .
Olga Prestes as something un- 

j just, to be sure, but far away, hav- 
i ing little to do with you and me? 
If you have any such feeling, you 
are very much mistaken.

Did you see the story in the papers 
last week about the worker who was 
deported, from right here in New 
York, on purely technical charges, 
for no crime whatsoever. His wlf« 
and four childrep. American citizen# 
all. were left with nothing—literally 

j nothing—but ten dollars. He was 
! not only husband and father but 
their only support, 

t And this was the act of our sup
posedly democratic government, 

j Do you see the connection? Th« 
same forces of reaction are respon
sible for both actions. The one hap
pened in an openly fascist country, 
controlled by Wall Street; the other 
in a country w’here the Wall Street 
Interests are tning to gain fascist 
control—our own America.

The moral is a double one. We 
have to fight against such barbarous 

[ acts in Brazil and In America 
i equally. We have to fight as women 
—as decent human beings. In Brazil 
we must protest, and in America. 
And we must remember who It is 

j in America that stands for reac- 
j tkm, who is our greatest enemy. 
Wall Street, and the hirelings of 
Wall Street, the Liberty League, 
Hearst, Landon.

political independence?’'

Referee Shows
Violent Bi as 
AgainstMooney

Marcantonio Asks People s Movement for Puerto Rican Independence

AND now I want to share with you 
a letter from Detroit:

Dear Ann:
Simply must tell you how inspir

ing the articles on La Pasionarl* 
were—we had just finished a meet
ing when one of the women cam* 
dashing, in, her eyes looking excited, 
and told us about the article. When 
we read it, we all did a Jig. *Wha$ 
a woman!

It so happened that at our state
wide conference for women, a couple 
of days later, La Pasionaria waa 
paid fitting tribute, as well as out 
beloved Mother Bloor. With such 
examples, we ail pledged ourselves 
to greater efforts towards organiz
ing the unorganized women.

Since the Convention, we've been 
laying groundwork, so things ought 
to start popping pretty soon; and

(By Federated Fret*)
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 14. — Em

powered by the California supreme 
court to make "findings of fact” in 
the Tom Mooney habeas corpus 
hearing at San Francisco, Referee 
A. E. Shaw has come out so openly 
against Mooney's defense counsel 
that observers have little doubt his 
ruling will be against the frameup 
victim.

With the end of the hearings not 
far distant, Shaw has been almost 
openly helping Assistant Attorney- 
General Cleary in his cross-exami
nation of Mooney. He automatically 
overrules every objection launched 
by defense counsel George T. Davis 
and sustains every one made by 
Cleary-

Nevertheless, Mooney has been 
able to get a little of his own side 
of the picture written into the 
record as Cleary seeks to turn a 
bad light on Mooney's labor activity 
previous to the Preparedness Day 
bombing in 1916. „ .

*T had earned the undying hatred 
of the Pacific Gas & Electric Com
pany and the United Railways. They 
hated me then ae the big shipown
ers hate Barry Bridges now. as they 
hate every man active In the labor 
movement, every worker who will 
not bow hi* head and take meekly 
what h Stvns him,” Mooney de
clared.

Answering Oleary'- sneering ref
erence to "direct action”—part of 
an attempt to picture Mooney as an 
assassin and desperate criminal— 
Mooney pointed out that the phrase 
refer* to the use of th* strike in
stead of political action.

"Violence wins no strike,” he said, 
"only education and organisation 
iccompllah that.”

Sentences of six to ten years’ im
prisonment for P*edro Albizu Cam
pos, president of the Nationalist 
Party of Puerto Rico, and seven 
other heroic leaders of the Puerto 
Rican people in their fight for in
dependence. has stirred furious re
sentment throughout Puerto Rico.

Representative Vito Marcantonio, 
New York, who recently arrived on 
the island, declared he would fight 
for a new trial, to set aside the 
scandalous verdict of “guilty of 
treason,’’ brought in by the jury of 
ten Americans, all officials of the 
National City Bank, the light and 
Power Company and other Amer
ican-owned corporations. Only t#o 
Puerto Ricans were on the jury.

Defense Fund Raised

follow the announcement of the 
Tydings bill on the island, and tha| 
it might also lead to division lS; 
the ranks of those Puerto Ricans 
who sincerely desire independence/ 
I introduced my own bill, for th? 
purpose of setting up a contrast be
tween the unreal independence ol' 
the Tydings bill and real Inde^ 
pendence, between the disastrous 
economic features of the Tydingi’ 
bill and the helpful economic phase*, 
of genuine Independence. It was 
also my purpose in introducing my 
bill to establish a set of principles 
around which the patriots of Puerto; 
Rico and those who seek economic 
justice could form a united front.

ine what ik; the present economic 
condition of-PuertO Rico.

Terras of Bill

Public resentment against the 
trial, held in a court- surrounded by 
police and troopis armed with tear- 
gas bombs and machine guns, has 
reached fever pitch. In spite of 
the desperate economic plight of 
the people, a ‘’Defense Fund" of 
mdre than $10,000 has already been 
raised. ■ - j

In a speech broadcast over San 
Juan radio station WKAQ Marcan
tonio called for the united efforts 
of every section of the people to 
fight American exploitation, by 
supporting the Marcantonio Bill for 
Puerto Rican Independence. His 
speech follows:

On April 23, 1936. United States 
Senator Millard E. Tydings of 
Maryland Introduced a bill provid
ing for th# establishment of a so- 
called Puerto Rican “common
wealth.” The bill also provided Cfiat 
after' four years of said common
wealth, that sovereignty would be 
granted to Puerto Rico. It seemed 
to me at that time, and I reiterate 
the same position now. that this 
Mil was hot rs^ independence and 
that due to its harsh economic fea
tures and tariff of revenge, that 
this bill served the sole purpose of 
frightening the masse* of Puerto 
Rican workers from the Idea of.in- 

and thereby discrediting 
the independence cause on the

My bill is very simple. It prof; 
rides the immediate proclamation, 
of sovereignty of the people of 
Puerto Rico. It provides for no: 
economic or trade barriers againsll 
Puerto Rico. Further it recognized 
the principle of indemnity for f 
nation which has become the worst 
victim of American imperialism!- 
Specifically my bill provides as foi?| 
lows: “In proclaiming the Indef 
pendence of Puerto Rico, the Presl-», 
dent of the United States shall rec
ognize the responsibility of thU 
United States toward the present 
disastrous state of Puerto Ricaii 
economy and the poverty of Its peo*! 
pie. and to strive for friendly ref 
latlons with the new government of* 
Peurto Rico, shall declare free entrf 
on Puerto Rican products Into tha- 
United States and no immigration 
restrictions on Puerto Rican cltif 
zens shall be made until the govfi 
emment of Puerto Rico should ex-; 
press its desire otherwise.” if

This to all unbiased and'reason|| 
able minded people will demonstrate; 
conclusively that the so-called lorf 
eign Interests cannot in the remptesti 
manor imaginable be pleased wltlj ! 
either the political or economic feaf! 
tore* of my bin. Any charge to the? 
contrary. I am constrained to dis^u 
miss with utter contempt 

I now turn to the argument adl/ 
vanced by many sincere people that i 
Independence for Puerto Rico wil|| 
have a disastrous effect upon the life 
of Puerto Rka First, let us examfl

Condition of Agricoltare
American f Imperialism has con

verted an /island of small land
owners into: a huge sugar [factory. 
Four large American sugar corpora
tions own over half of the good 
sugar land /and produce oyer half 
of the total'‘crop. Sugar now com
poses about'45 per. cent of [the ex
ports of the'island, whereas tobacco 
and coffee fxave been relegated to 
the background. The once land
owning fanners dispossessed by the 
huge sugar/plantations today work 
the unfertile mountain soil or are 
landless. N&t long ago, the Puerto 
Rican Recfl^istruction Administra
tion announced that the land of the 
coffee growers was mortgaged over 
100 per cehi to various American

Federal

and .nrv»!
VOTE COMML -

banks, particularly to our 
Land Bank $f Baltimore*

Furthermore the Farmers’ Asso
ciation in ijs National Convention 
of March this year and in its pub
lications pointed out that pfactlcally 
every coffee/farmer in this country 
owed severat years’ taxes to the gov
ernment ani} could find no means 
of payment.^ Only a very small per
cent of the/native dwellers in the 
rural regions aer landowners in a 
country recognized As an agrarian 
one. The people of Puerto Rico do 
not even ofn their own land and 
are rapidly losing what little they 
have.

This is the agrftultural economy 
under 38 years of American colonial
ism. Will sp people’s government, a 
people’s republic In Puerto Rico 
tolerate an agricultural condition of 
a landless pfbple? i have too much 
faith in th?1 people of Puetio Rico 
to believe that their sovereign gov
ernment woqid hesitate one moment 
to remake tiut of a Puerto Rican 
agriculture for the American vested 
Interests a Puerto Rican agriculture 
for the Pue$o Rican people!

Fosr-Ftftes af People Jobless
Now let u| examine the condition 

of the Puerto Rican working class. 
The lack of< industry and the con
version of the island Into a diabetic 
economic lift- has meant a great toll 
in unemployment. The Federal

Emergency Relief Administration in 
April, 1936, reported a total of 408,000 
fathers of families in need of and 
soliciting work or relief. When we 
consider the number of people di
rectly dependent on these fathers 
of families, It means that approxi
mately 84 percent of the population 
are in need. This is American im
perialism’s gift to Puerto Rico. As 
I see it, the most important issue 
before Puerto Rico is to put the un
employed of Puerto Rico to work. I 
ask the opponents of genuine inde
pendence If they can solve this 
problem.

The present state of American 
imperialism has utterly failed to 
solve this problem. It cannot solve 
this problem. If will not solve this 
problem. The vested interests, in
herent offspring of the present sys
tem, must be protected and nursed 
as they have been in the past. A 
solution of this problem necessarily 
Involves a conflict with these in
terests. A fundamental change in 
the system which perpetuates these 
Interests must take place first be
fore the problem of unemployment 
on this island cain be solved. There
fore the first step In a solution of 
this problem of unemployment is 
complete sovereignty for the people 
of Puerto Rico. : The second step I 
leave to the sovereign people of the 
sovereign government of Puerto 
Rico.

| Rico to adequately provide for the 
needy and unemployed of Puerto 
Rico until such time as Puerto Rico 
has had an opportunity to solve Its 
problem of unemployment as I have 
hereinabove discussed.

Just what is the American stand
ard of living for the Puerto Rican 
workers today? The Department 
of Labor report for the year end
ing 1935 stated that in the sugar 
cane fields and factories, where the 
bulk of the Island workers are em
ployed, the average wage per week 
for a male laborer was $3.34 and for 
a woman was $1.96. In my stay 
on the island, I shall endeavor to 
find out for himself whether these 
figures are too low or too high.

| perpetuating the present misery of 
I the Puerto Rican workers. It would 
| be guaranteeing forever the mort- 
' gage of Wall Street on the life and 
j blood of the people of Puerto Rico. 
I Furthermore. I cannot turn my back 
| on the glorious history of my own 
| country. How can any liberty- 
loving American who cherishes po- 

] litical independence for himself re- 
i fuse it by the sole argument of force 
| of arms to another people who de- 
! sire freedom? It would be an ef- 
| frontery to your national honor for 
| any American to advocate State- 
1 hood.

when they do. well remember our 
promise to you. to write and tell 
you about it.

By the way. there was a motion 
adopted at the conference to s»nd 
greetings to La Pasionaria.

H. H.
(By the way H, will you pleas* 

send me your address again?—Ann.)

Ham What Am

People’s Movement Urged

Wage Rates

Now that my government through
out the United: States has substi
tuted in the place and stead of the 
fantastic Hoover, myth of two chick
ens in every pot, the stark reality 
of two wolves at every door for the 
unemployed by reducing relief ap
propriations to a minimum. I learned 
that on your island the Federal 
Emergency Relief Administration 
has been withdrawn. I ask the un
employed of Puerto Rico if there 
has been left any adequate substi
tute for the most inadequate relief 
budgets under the extinct Federal 
Emergency Relief Administration? 
Under the provisions of my bill, an 
indemnity would be paid to Puerto 
Rico. I have full confidence that 
such an indemnity would be used 
by a people^ Rovarnment %$ Puerto

Labor Mast Organise
In any event, accepting these fig

ures, can any advocate of the pres
ent system or of Statehood tell us 
in what manner he will raise the 
standard of wages for these work
ers? Will a people’s government of 
a sovereign Puerto Rico repeat the 
same mistake of the United States 
and set up a Supreme Court which 
will nullify its minimum wage law? 
Will not a people’s government of a 
sovereign Porto Rico encourage the 
building up of militant labor organ
izations which will fight for and 
achieve a real standard of wages 
sufficient to guarantee the workers 
of Puerto Rico life in health and 
decency?

At this point I take this occasion 
to advise the workers of Puerto 
Rico that the building up of mili
tant labor organizations must com
mence right now. They must not 
wait for independence, for by build
ing such organizations they will 
constitute themselves the best 
forces for their own struggle on the 
economic battlefront as well as for 
Independence on the political bat
tlefront.

When I; first went to Congress 
knowing very little, of the Puerto 
Rican situation I was disposed to
ward. Statehood. Having made a 
conscientious study during the past 
two years of the problems of Puerto 
Rico, of the system of American 
colonialism, I have come to the con
clusion that Statehood would be 

constitutionalizing and

My friends. I am proud of being 
an American. By America. I do 
not mean the America of the ex
ploiter and the America of the im
perialist. I mean the America of 
the American farmer, the America 
of the American worker. Things are 
moving fast in th# United States. 
America is undergoing a great 
change. All progressive forces to
day in America are today uniting 
on the various battlefront*. slowly 
and surely organizing and cement
ing a united front against organized 
reaction in America. I assure you 
that these progressive forces will 
stand squarely and firmly behind 
Puerto Rican Independence. The 
forces of reaction will fight it as 
they have been and are fighting it. 
Those progressive forces for whom 
I am proud to speak will join shoul
der to shoulder with the people of 
Puerto Rico for Independence. No 
one Individual will give Puerto Rico 
her independence Not a Marcan
tonio, or any one else.

The best guarantee for inde
pendence and economic justice Is a 
broad, mass organisation on the 
part of the people of Puerto Rico 
and a united front on the part of 
the people of the United States. I 
do not hesitate to admit the charge 

. in advance that my position is a 
working class position. I represent 

! a working class district and I ask 
J you to join with me in carrying on 
; m this great struggle, which will 
mean more power to the workers in 
Puerto Rico as wen as in the United 

; States ot America.

WHEN you have very little Urns 
or money for food and It* prep

aration, you're likely to get In a 
I groove and serve only standardized 
! meals—the ^bacon, beans and gravy 
kind. At least we of the Cooking 
Committe* have seen it happen to 
ourselves.

But don’t let it get you! If you 
just take time out to think things 
up, the time spent in cooking will 
be even shorter. And don't forget 
to look In the column for our owm 
best suggestions.

If you have an hour In whiefe 
to prepare a meal, try this dish;

2 slices of ham (thick!) 
j 'x rap dates (chopped)
- L, rap celery (chopped) 
i 'i rap bread crumb*

] egg (beat a little bit)
! >4 cup milk 

’« cup brown sugar 
Sait and pepper to teste (rim— 
ber it’s ham and go cosy on iho 
aalt!)
Place one slice of luun in s greased 

baking dish. Combine the remain
ing ingredients, reserving the brown 
sugar, and spread them over tha 
ham. Cover with the second slice 
of ham. and secure with wire skew
ers. Sprinkle the whole kahondte 
with brown sugar, and bake in a 
moderate oven. 380 degrees P. foe 
fifty to sixty minute*.

Except for the (fates, the Ingredi
ents aren’t luxuries.

This dish should be the mainstay 
for a horde of four or five, depend
ing on how hungry they see.

At your service,
THE COOKING COMMITTER

•* af war F7 
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REVIEW
-By JOHN STANLEY-

Watch Japan t
UURITX8 T. A. Biason In a recent Foreign Policy 
** Association Report;

“Seath ti the Great Wall. Japan’s steady poUt- 
penetratioa has already touched 

r of British and American la
in China. . . . Under these conditions, the 

forces which Impel Japan along the path of ‘mani
fest destiny* arc 

with
the ontllnes of an nltl- 

of Its major op-

IX you want to know the how, why and where
fore of this Japanese penetration, and at the same 
time pick up a rich store of general information 
about Japan from the earliest days to the present 
epoch of Imperialist aggression in the Far Bast, 
get hold of Victor A. Yakhontoff’s latest book, Eyes 
on Japan. General Yakhontoff, former Military 
Attache of Imperial Russia, now a loyal champion 
of the Soviet Union and the revolutionary aspira
tions of the Chinese masses, has, in this substantial 
and well-illustrated volume, given us a miniature 
encyclopedia of Japan. History, politics, economics; 
the people of Japan, their customs, beliefs, strug
gles; how they have lived in the past and how 
increasingly hard their lives are today under the 
hammer-blows of Japanese imperialism and mili
tarism. Facts, carefully checked, showing the growth 
of the great financial and industrial rulers, are pre
sented against the background of mass struggles 

' in the labor movement, among the peasants and' 
military, the writers, intellectuals and artists. And, 
running right through the volume Is the author's 
talent for relating the situation in Japan to the 
problem of imperialist rivalry throughout the world.

• • ■ •

GENERAL Yakhontoff loses do time in getting 
down to brass tacks. In the first four chapters 

he gives us an admirable summary of Japanese 
history preceding what Grace Hutchins has called 
(In her recent pamphlet) “Japan's drive for con
quest.” The primitive autocracy, feudalism under 
the Shogunate, the beginning of the Western in
fluence, when Admiral Perry and his “black ships” 
Inaugurated the expansion period; the wars with 
China. Russia and the first World War which gave 
the new Japanese commercial class its first taste of 
colonial fruits in Formosa, Korea, Manchuria and 
the mandated islands. In this period also came 
“modernisation” of the entire political structure, 
including the separation of the military from the 
civil power and the parallel development of the 
great financial dynasties (Mitsui, Mitsubishi, Sumi
tomo. etc.) and the Japanese proletariat. By 1830— 
in the face of tremendous handicaps such as lack 
of raw materials, growing population, restricted 
markets and an antiquated system of feudal rela
tions—Japanese capitalism was ripe for the next 
major struggles to dominate the world.

With Chapter V (“rhe Economic Foundation”) 
we begin to see the real Japan. Right here you 
can take your eyes and mind off the cherry blos
soms and consider facts like these;

From 1894 to 1925 Japanese exports rose from 
a value of 850,000,000 to nearly 82,500,000,009—an 
Increase erf 5,000 per cent in one generation. Be
tween 1900 and 1932 the number of factories in 
Japan increased from 7,000 to 87,000—but the num
ber of operatives in the letter year was the same as 
that in 1980. In 1933 more than 25 per cent of 
Japanese farmers had no land at all, while 70 per 
cent of them were completely dependent on land- 
owners. 80 per cent of Japanese farmers (whose 
sons bulk so large In the military forces of the 
country) are forced to earn supplemental income 
from outside sources—and nevertheless the farm 
Indebtedness aggregates the stupendous sum of over 
seven billion yen, or an average of more than 
1.200 yen (about 8600 at par) per farming family.

As for the so-called "savings” of the Japanese 
people; a point much stressed by bourgeois econo
mists; Yakhontoff shows that In 1932—despite a total 
of deposits reckoned at 3,706,000.000 yen—the aver
age savings per account reached the generous figure 
of 55.37 yen. In American paper money this would 
be well under $25: and if you are going to spout 
about the "low cost of living” in Japan, Just ask 
yourself how you would like to try living in Tokyo 
today on a wage of four cents an hour for a day 
up to fourteen hours or even longer.

Labor in Japan!
VAKHONTOFF writes rather extensively on the 
• Japanese labor problem, although for detailed 
figures on wages, hours of work and general living 
conditions of the Japanese worker you will have to 
turn to the comprehensive statistical, material in 

1 Albert E. Hindmarsh's recent book, The Basis of 
Japanese Foreign Policy. What you will get Is a 
careful and extremely sympathetic account of the 
rise of the Japanese proletariat as a political force; 
the early developments of the labor movement 
(about 1900» were complicated not only by the gov
ernment's early measures, both repressive and pat
ernalistic. for the "protection'' of labor, but also by 
the political Immaturity of most of the early leaders 
—excepting, of course. Sen Katayama, whose orig
inal socialism was transformed into a militant revo
lutionary Marxism. And, of course, the vicious 
“dormitory'’ system in the textile industry, wide
spread police espionage, laws against "dangerous 
thoughts,” and the outlawing of the Communist 
Party of Japan, have all increased the difficulties 
•f organising the Japanese proletariat. On the 
•ther hand, as Yaktontoff points out, the slow' dis
integration of the major political parties, the unrest 
of the middle classes and the growing anger of the 
Intellectuals are sharpening the Issues: "Will it be 
a revolution or a coup d'etat?” is now the question 
uppermost m the minds of both the rulers and the
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Children in the Summertime
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Heat, Hunger, Dineane^ Death Are the Kids* Lot in Congested Cities

By S. Van Veen

AMERICA eould afford to take ell 
the children in the big cities to 

the countryside, to the seashore, to 
the lakes and mountains and then 
have plenty of empty wide open 
spaces left.
, America has enough milk, cream, 
vegetables, eggs and fruit to feed 
all the children in the land and 
have plenty left over for the 
market, wholesale and stock ex
change hogs.

The long stretch of beautiful 
river country along the Hudson, all 
through the state, la large enough 
to house for the summer all the 
hundreds of thousands of children 
who are now wasting their fragile 
lives away in the heat, filth and 
dust of Greater New York.

And if that is not enough there 
is more lovely wooded ground, thou
sands of acres west of the Hudson 
and all the way up to the Catskills.

The newspapers do not inform 
you how the children in the teem
ing cities spend the summer unless 
sudden death comes to them

La Ouardia goes to his summed 
mansion in Pelham Bay Park. Th%

found homeless and starving a day 
ago in Brooklyn.

They did not have a piece of 
bread nor a chair nor a bed to sleep 
on. The father, a W.P.A. worker, 
had been deported, and the mother 
and babies were left to starve by a 
wise and generous government,

But food, playgrounds, summer 
campe and W.P.A. costs a lot of 
money. Caring' for the families of 
the unemployed and keeping the 
children of the cities out of danger 
means takes. ;

Hearst along with his anti-Red 
campaign has two more campaigns, 
one against taxation (of the rich) 
and another tor deportation of the 
foreign-born, with the exception of 
phony princes and princesses, of 
course.

Hearst, Landon and Knox, to
gether with the Interests they rep
resent, howl against any taxation 
out of their pockets.

They don't want to pay for the 
unemployed. They don't want to 
pay for relief. They don’t want 
to pay for WPA or PWA.

Playgrounds and swimming pools, 
milk and bread for the children.

B

through heat, starvation or the ' Vanderbilts and the Whitneys spen^ recresition centers mean only onej 
lurking danger of the city traffic, their time at the races in Saratoga-

riE other day a seven-year old 
child, Carmello Locello, of 1408 

Second Avenue, was hit by a truck 
and died a few hours later. Tommy 
Luah, 12, of 103rd Street. Elmhurst, 
Queens, was struck down and killed 
by a truck. Batista Conte, eight 
years of age, is fighting for his life 
in a Brooklyn hospital after being 
knocked down in the crowded Mott 
Haven section of the Bronx.

About a month ago another child, 
Paddy Ford, was run down and

thing for them- They don’t want to
pay the billand at Southampton^

[Twelve-year old dforia Vander*|
bill, in the custodygof her Aunti] an the editdrial page of every! 
Whitney has Increased her earn^i U Hearst paper In the country the 
ings by 8471,693 since, the original,: shrieks out at you. “Who is
inheritance a few ye&s ago ! ^ going to pay?” he howls. And in

'Hie heir to the Jc&n Jacob As-~1 order to make: it appear that it is! 
tora’ millions is at Newport. Some, not his own Uses that he is worried! 
of the du Pont* are also at South-.' about or the taxes of Mellon. Mor-1 
ampton. J. P. Morgan is traveling gaa Sloan and du Pont, he pleads

UT what of Rooaevelt? Has the 
administration lived up to its 

promises to build schools, hospitals, 
parks and pools? Did Rooaevelt 
live up to his promises to tear 
down the slums and build decent 
dwellings for the workers?

He certainly has not.
The death of children in the 

streets of New York due to lack of 
play grounds and parks; the death 
of little Donald Hastings in New 
Jersey; the starving mother with 
her four children discovered in 
Brooklyn; the Illness and death of 
thousands of children in the con
gested centers of Industrial towns 
and cities who cannot stand the 
heat of summer and the lack of 
milk and ice; all these terrible facts 
are a sharp Indictment against the 
Roosevelt administration.

All this points to the need of en
larging and broadening WPA and 
PWA. The lives and health of our 
children must be safeguarded. But 
Roosevelt has failed to safeguard 
them.

The motto of Hearst and Landon 
is "Let the unemployed scratch for 
a living.” The logic of their howls 

living, Is earned on Federal Jobs. He, against government 
like his pal, Hearst, calls Federal

the ocean on his private ten mil 
llon-dollar yacht. |

The happy parade:-of the mil
lionaires goes on as they swing into: 
their magnificent paries and villas!'

for the ‘'children of future genera
tions who will have to pay the bill 
of present government expendi
tures."

He is terribly concerned about

Jobs on WPA "Boondoggling” and 
together with Hearst and his man 
Landon wants all Federal expendi
ture for the unemployed to stop. 
This precious group of exploiters 
make hazy promises about “con
fidence,” "recovery” and "private 
initiative.” It all means the same 
thing. They are against Federal re
lief.

• • •
J^OOSEVELT has failed to provide

the children die; it is not their con
cern.

THE workers of this country must 
and will refuse to allow their 

children to die from heat starva
tion, hunger or traffic accidents.

A Parmer - Labor government 
would consider first of all the needs 
of the children.

A Farmer-Labor government 
would provide summer camps and 
farms for all the children of the 
country whose parents due to un

killed on West 165th Street Just i trailing their diamonds, silks andi these children <?f the future who are
outside a playground which closes 
its gates at five o’clock.

When little Donald Hastie. over 
in Jersey City, died a few weeks 
back from poison caused by eating 
the paint from his crib, because he 
was starving, that was news for 
the front page.

• • •

rLong Island City, down among 
the biscuit, gum, and metal fac

tories around 45th Road, where no 
trees are seen and where no blade 
of grass can grow, the children of 
the workers fade and pine, an 
summer, searching in vain for a 
cool or sheltered spot. They live 
under flat scorching wooden roofs 
which preserve and conserve the

lace. With them go, 11 you care to-; portrayed by the Hearst artists as 
know, an assorted arriiy of broken-5a host of ragged children with the 
down and deposed princes, etc. ; burdens of an unbalanced budget 

For instance we are*'lnfonned by^strapped to their backs, 
the society editors that Prince and5: But the actual facts of hungry.! 
Princess I ban Khan Kkplanoff and t sick and unhappy childhood as it) 
Prince and Princess iRudolfo Del^xjsts all about us in the big cities; | 
Drago (sounds suspiciously Spanish) ’ the pale children of the slums—this 
are also here for the season, onf^ Present, real misery is conveniently'

, , employment or low wages can not
a, ne nas^ af{ord lo lhelr children to the

The hope of the children and the 
youtth Ilea in the buildlhg of a 
Farmer-Labor Party.

pair at Southampton eihd the other 
registered at the Plaza.

WHILE the rich play^and swagger 
•v on their country restates and 
Hearst rants and r%ves against

ignored by Hearst.
Hearst and the other fascists of j 

the Liberty League, Wall Street's 
most avaricious slave drivers are 
retone deaf to the cry of the chil
dren.
;f The General Motors president, 
Alfred P. Sloan, does not like thegovernment spending, a 21-year old

mother. Mrs. Catherine Frlgentl, ‘‘purch«lnKf ^wer Jtlmu:,
wuu;u Jated by government expenditures.”
heat for the nights of feverish *our 8tarvin8 bwes ranging He doesn't like the fact that money,
tossing in anguished sweat. Their | from six months to sf^ years were ton which thousands of families are 
playground consists of two streets

employment for millions of men 
and women but little
done, it is still too much for Hearst,*'country.
Landon and Sloan. j us save the children.

It reminds me of a childhood 
story about a stingy old woman 
baking cakes on the hearth. In the 
tale. St. Peter passing by asked her 
for a hand-out. The old woman 
did not want to part with her 
cakes, "so she took a tiny piece of 
dough and rolled and rolled it flat, 
but when it was baked it was still 
too large and she couldn’t part with 
that. For, said she. my cakes that 
seem so small when I eat of them 
myself, are still too large to give 
away, so she put them on the shelf.”

The Infamous Republican New 
Jersey relief standards which 
brought death to more than one 
family, Is the Republican idea of 
“helping the needy.”

By Joe Fields

roped off several hours a day.
Jamaica is another hotbed of 

misery for the tots In the summer 
time. All along the east side of 
New York, children swelter in the 
summer months, and Eighth, Ninth 
and Tenth Avenues are no better.

Harlem, with its terrific conges
tion, has nothing to offer the chil
dren but Mt. Morris Park, a meager who au the Americans? by *»ri 
little place about three blocks Brovder. is page*, published by work-
square. Central Park is a haven £• Li*r*r„y o Box h*.
for those who live near enough and j j
has indeed saved many Uvea with j p* *ny pamphlet of recent times 
its trees and shelter from burning j * deserves to ■ reach the million- 
summer suns. But the mothers in j masses, it is Earl Browder’s brilliant 
upper Harlem cannot walk in the ! Who Are the Americans? which 
heat, dragging their children and | completely annihilates the stale old 
their lunches back and forth and j story about Communisan being a 
they have not the money to spare 1 "foreign importation” and Commu- 
for bus fares. ! nlsts "advocating violence.” Re-

• • • | {Hinted from Comrade! Browder’s
/'LOSE? to 5,000 people died from recent book What Is Cemmanisra?, 
v the 1 recent heat wave. The *bls scintillating exposi|ion of the 
mortality among young infants was | revolutionary content of American- 
the greatest. The majority of the I 18111 reveals the author got only as 
victims were in the big cities, like ! * m ^er of polemics bufcas a gifted 
New York. Philadelphia. Detroit | and forceful writer, with an un- 
and Chicago. Those listed as dead wrlnc sense and aptitude for re
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EARL BROWDER

duclng the most complicated ques
tion to Its simplest terms and in- 

popular

from the heat did not count thou
sands more, especially children who 
sickened from diseases due to un- terPreting them in tge 
dernourishment and weakened by j language of the people, 
the heat. All these children could 
have been saved by food and by 
removal to the open country or the 
seashore.

i.

CHARLIE CHAN AT THE RACE TRACK.
• 30th Ctutury-Fox production starring 
Warntr Oland, with Al»n Dlnehkrt. 
Oavln Muir, Helen Wood and Key* Luke j 
featured. At the Roxy.

By MILTON^LUBAN

FIS pleasant to report that Char- | 
lie Chan is with us again, this' 

time involved in a fight against race 
track gamblers. Needless to say, j 
Warner Gland is still Chan, forever 
baffling the lawbreakers and serene
ly dropping epigrammatic pearls of 
wisdom during the process.

Charlie's latest mystery opens at: 
the race track when the Jockey rid
ing the favorite deliberately fouls,: 
thus disqualifying his horse. When 
the owner, a friend of Charlie's,: 
sends for the detective to brealc thej

tlonal life of a militant anti- 
clericalism have long survived the 
many pamphlets with which he I gambling ring, he is murdered. Then 
fought, the form of which alone be- the new owner of the favorite, the 
longs to a past age; of Thomas | victim’s son-in-law. receives a series 
Jefferson, whose favorite thought j of notes threatening the horse's life 
revolved about watering the tree if it is not withdrawn from the
of liberty with the blood of tyrants 
(he thought this ‘natural manure' 
should be applied to the tree about 
every twenty years!); of all the 
founding fathers, whose chief claim 
to glory lies in their 'treason' to the 
‘constitutional government' of their 
day, and among whom the most op
probrious epithet was 'loyalist'.”

Handicap. On board the boat to! 
America several attempts are made 
to kill the horse. So Chan has the 
job of protecting the horse and 
catching his friend s murderer. Does 
it surprise you that he succeeds in | 
both?

The film is well acted, Alan Dine- 
hart. Gavin Muir. Keye Luke and

“The Declaration of Independence i Helen Wood all standing out and

THE four concluding chapters on Japan in her re- 
* lations with the real of the world bear careful 
reading. General Yakhontoff foresees the possibility

* w%r arising out of the Far Eastern situation, 
and for him & Japanese Fascism is probable. But 
the outcome of this would be a military dictator
ship and a succession of politico-economic “ad
ventures” the social costs of which would be so 
stupendous as to precipitate a revolutionary alter
native. As for the Soviet Union, Yakhontoff con
siders it. together with the "collective security ” 
ideals of the badly mutilated but still functioning 
League of Nations, the great hope of all those who 
honastly seek—and are willing to fight for—peace; 
la Japan, the Par Bast, and throughout the world.

Eyes ea Japan it undoubtedly one of the beat 
tanaral studies of Japan, past and present, now 
svallabia. it covers an enormous amount of ground, 
and does so with thoroughness of a scholar who 
happens also to be » keen observer end a genuine 
internationalist

(fges on Japan, bp Victor A. YmkJtonicff S9w 
York. Coward-McCann, /ne. U9 pages, flssfrated. 
Appendices. CAronotogjr. ElbftogrepAp. Index. UMJ.

Setting as his poix.t of; departure 
the oft-repeated, Heafst-inspired 
question, “If you don’t like this 
country, why don't yo& go back

Wmttit .KIM*... iwhere you c8me Irom??. Comrade
HILE millions of children sweat j Browdcr llke a masoned ,navigator, 
and fide on the hot pavements. ( stwrs ^ ntLder down ^ sea lanes 

^ btwiness men, [ 0f history, pointing out the revolu- 
*^ b*,nke"' , tionary rocks and shoals|Which dot

Athe£i!.m^J,peDd I course, taking four-j»lnt bear- 
l1?® f5* ings by every beacon and bell-buoy 

WlU *i1VC I which charts the sea-channels of
f^ested -1 R^eWlUif HU' Amerlcan hut<s^' explaining in

nf. w,Jm. POf>ular' comprehenclblcf language

the true content and sigiaficance of 
those revolutionary traditions which 
have enriched our past, iilnd when 
cme reaches the last. pate of this 
stimulating spin over the deeps and 
shallows of American hlitory, one 
feels that so capabie a helmsman

time between his Florida estate 
and his Hudson River residence.

Publications

Th
YCYOUTH is full of pep, as usual. 

Harvey 0;Connor tells the boys and 
girls how to get rich, if you can 
stand it . . . Francis Gorman urges 
a Farmer-Labor Party in “What 
Now. Young Man?" ... James 
Wcchaler’s first short story, “One 
Strike and You're Out!” is pretty 
good ... M B. gchnapper tells us 
about "Those Young Republicans” 
whose average age to 88! . . . Gen
eral Pouderoux want to know "War, 
What For?” . . . “Men and Steel,*' 
by Allan Chase, youth has s stake 
in the steel drive . . . Oswald Gar
rison Villard writes on “WAR." . . .

pothers nourished it with the 
tiears they shed over the troubles 
|Jnd tragedies of rearing babies in 
» land controlled by profit and 
profit-makers. If we did not love 
pur country so much, perhaps we 
p'ould surrender It to Wall Street. 
3 “Of course, when we speak of 
pur love of America, we mean 
Something quite: different from 
frhat Mr. Hearst {s speaking about 
in his daily editorial diatribes. 
We mean that! we love .the 
masses of the toiling people. We 
44nd in these masses a great res
ervoir of all things admirable and 
livable, all things that make , life 
Worth living. Wp are filled with 
anger when we see millions of

____ these people Whom we love being
will not fail to bring his ship 'safely degraded, starved, oppressed
into the snug harbor df a free, 
prosperous and Soviet Ai^erica—no. 
not despite all the murderous at-1 
tacks and sabotage of those reac-1 
tionary old ahlpchandlert and fas
cist money-grubbers, the' Morgans 
the Vanderbilts, the du Ifents and 
their ilk. 1

,

Tie truth to, if you ibaist on 
knowing. Mr. Hearst, we Com

munists like this country ' very 
much. We cannot think; of any 
other spbt on the globe sphere we 
would rather be than exactly this 
one. We love our counter. Our 
affection to all the more deep in

beaten and jailed when they pro
test. We pave a deep and mov
ing hatred of the: system, and of 
U'ose who fatten: on the system 
v|;hich turns our potential paradise 
Into a living hell.”

* • f •
THIS is a Communist's answer to 
• j the Hearsts! And further on 
Cojnrade Browder [speaking of the 
"glints" who emerged out of the 
revolutionary struggles of 1776, says, 
~A|ound this birth of our country as 
aniindependent nation cluster such 
heroic names as those of Patrick 
H»ary, whose famous shout. 'As for 
raej give me liberty or give me

that w« have watered It With the deskhf re-echoes dpwn the corridors 
sweat of our labor—iabqr which of r'time; of Thomas Paine, whose 
made this country what i&to; our i deathless contributions to our jna-

was for that time what The Com- 
munist Manifesto is for ours.”

“We Communists claim the revo
lutionary traditions of American
ism. We are the only ones who
consciously continue those tradi
tions and apply them to the prob
lems of today.

“We are the Americans and Com
munism is the Americanism of the 
twentieth century.” '

• • *

ONE is tempted to continue quoting 
without' end from these de

lightful and inspiring pages, each 
one rich in Marxist understanding 
of America, Its problems its people. 
Together with the brief biographical 
sketch of the author on the opening 
page, and an excerpt from his 
splendid report to the Ninth Na- | 
tlonal-Convention, in which he! 
boldly designates the Communists l 
as the only “sons and daughters of [ 
the American revolution,” this un- F 
usual pamphlet lends Itself to the i 
widest popularization. Each copy 
placed in the hands of a worker, a 
farmer, a professional or any pro-j 
gressive-minded person must im-1 
mediately add another recruit to 
the growing ranks of the anti-fas
cist forces in America.
; In the June number of the Com
munist international, O Min word, 
reviewing Comrade Browder’s book.- 
wlth copious quotations from its 
first chapter, “Who Are the Amer
icans?” said: "Comrade Browder’s i 
book reflects the ideological growth 
of the leading cadres of the world 
Communis*: movement who have i 
learned to speak not only to thou
sands of Communists but to the 
millions of people whom the crisis 
and the developments of the last 
years have awakened to active po- \ 
iiticai life. It is to be hoped mat j 
this teialy people s book will be 
widely distributed.” ?

making “Charlie Chan at the Race: 
Track” an exciting and amusing 
picture.

SPAIN
Vighin lor Vs

FLE long-awaited pamphlet on 
Spain. Spain Defends Democ

racy! price five cents, now on 
the press, will be ready for dis
tribution to tens of thousands 
of eager friends of the heroic 
Spanish people, in time for the 
monster Madison Square Garden 
meeting on Tuesday, Aug. 18.

With the blood of the bravest 
sons and daughters of Repub
lican Spain being shed in de
fense of her liberty, with mil
lions of workers and peasants 
manning her barricades to drive 
off the fascist hounds who would 
devour and destroy her hard-won 
democracy, this vital and out
standing pamphlet, analysing the 
latest developments of the bloody 
struggle against the reaction and 
its interventionist allies, must 
reach the millions! Every or
ganization and trade union must 
be reached, every neighborhood 
must be penetrated through the 
most intensive mass distribution 
qf Spain Defend* Democracy! 
All Party organizations should 
immediately send in their orders 
by air mall or telegram In order 
to be assured of the earliest 
possible delivery.

The authors of this important 
pamphlet are Harry Gannas. 
popular authority on interna
tional political events. O. Marion, 
outstanding Marxist authority on 
Spain, and others.

i f
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Questions
and '

Answers
M*ar a«ra v«tl»— aro r»w«va4 

than cm be isawcrcS in tfes 
ftaiwenS her* ar in article* 

ticacr* arc aafe*4 I* micUm tell 
fee a Street reply. AS 
Aacwert, care W Daily Wcrkcr

■ ■My bare ■ 
ilaa^tlM DaMy Wcrkct. Qwc-

BN f IMtftBBf I# Rtel

NEW FILM
That Chan Is Here Again

Please repeat the list of Hearst pub
lications for the information of all those who want 
to be sure to boycott them all.—R. T.

Answer: Following is a list of Hearst publication* 
and services:

HEARST NEWSPAFERSi 

Albany Times Union
Atlanta Georgian and Sandtfy American
Baltimore News-Post and Sunday American
Bast on American and Snaday Advertiser
Chicago American
Chicago Herald-Examiner
Detroit Times
Lor Angeles Examiner
Los Angeles Herald and Express
Milwaukee Wisconsin Newt
New York American
New York Daily Mirror
New York Journal
Oakland Pest Enquirer
Omaha Bee-News
Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph
Rochester Journal and Sunday American
San Antonio Light
San PVanctoco Call-Bulletin
San Francisco Examiner
Seattle Post-Intelligencer
Syracuse Journal and Sunday American
Washington Herald
Washington Times

HEARST MAGAZINES

Good Housekeeping 
Cosmopolitan 
Harpers Bazaar 
Pictorial Review 
Motor
Motor Boating 
American Weekly 
Town and Country 
Home and Field 
American Architect 
American Druggist

HEARST NEWS AND FEATURE SERVICES

Central Pre*s Association, Inc,
King Features Syndicate 
Universal Service N 
Christy Walsh Syndicate 
International New* Photos 
International News Service 
Metro tone News 
Warner Bros,

Every worker should arm himself with all tha 
facts about Hearst. so that he can effectively expoea 
his fascist alms. They will be found in the follow
ing publications:
“Why Hearst Lies About Communism.” by William 

F. Dunne, Five cents. Workers Library Publish era 
“Hearst, Labor’s Enemy No. 1,” by James Casey, 

Three cents. Workers Library Publishers. 
“Imperial Hearst,” by Ferdinand Lundberg, intro* 

ductlon by Charles A. Beard. Equinox Press.

Current Films
By LAUREN ADAMS

MARY OF SCOTLAND—A splendid plcturiza- 
tion of the Maxwell Anderson stage play, with 
Katharine Hepburn and Fredric March. Radio City 
Music Hall),

THR ROAD TO GLORY—A picture of war and 
romance that illustrates the horror but doesn't 
supply any answer to the problem of Imperialist 
conflict. Excellently presented with a flrst-rata 
cast that includes Warner Baxter. Lionel Barry
more and Fredric March. (Rlvoll).

GYPSIES—A lyrical presentation of the life of 
the Russian gypsy tribes and how they are won 
over to a collective farm. <C*meo).

PUBLIC ENEMY’S WIFE—Warner Bros further 
search into the life of our modem American un
derworld. Not quite so exciting as most nf th* 
others. Pat O’Brien in his favorite role of a gov
ernment agent. (RKO neighborhood theatres).

THE GREAT ZIEGFELD—It wont be long now 
before "Romeo and Juliet" replaces this marathon-, 
lengthened film based on the life and activities of 
the father of the "Follies ” (Astor: twice » day).

RHYTHM ON THE RANGE—Maybe there 1* 
more rhythm than range in this story of crooning 
cowboys, but why complain, since it to tuneful and 
funny? Bing Crosby helps proceedings consider
ably. especially with the aid of Bob Burns, Martha 
Raye, and Frances Farmer. (Paramount).

WE ARE FROM KRONSTADT—Anbther ap
pearance of the excellent Soviet film about the Civil 
War following the revolution. (Cinema de Paris, 
with "The Last Millionaire”).

CHINA CLIPPER—A fair to middling account 
of a stubborn flier who sets out to make his way in 
the world, and surprisingly enough, really doea it. 
Pat O’Brien is the determined aviator and Beverly 
Roberts his long-suffering wife. (Strand).

HIS BROTHER’S WIFE—A new film starring 
Robert Taylor and Barbara Stanwyck. To ba 
reviewed. (Capitol).

CHARLIE CHAN AT THE RACE TRACK—A
new Charlie Chan story. Revised today. (Roxy).

A Soviet “Thriller”

MAN CHANGES HIS SKIN
By BRUNO JASIENSKI

The adventures of an American engineer in 
Soviet Tadjikistan—a long exciting novel for 
summer reading 83.25

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
3 81 FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

Special Reprint Edition -

Proletarian literature 
Mm the United States

A comprehensto* anthology
m«W? gralaa* Ha ife* pr*M W la* warM.

iiwn*.

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
Ml Foartk A venae 1 New Yeek



Halt Crime of Fascist Intervention Against Democratic Spain
AMERICAN PEOPLE MUST ACT N0W1 RAI4LY BY THE THOUSANDS BEFORE HITLER AND MUSSOLINI CONSULATES!

FROM Spain comes srlprious news. 1
rrru--------------- sfanHinff1 shoulder to ShOUlde_ rrvip neasanta, standing shoulder to shoulder with

the workers, fight heroieally sgainrt the fasci^ts m the 
South. In this battle to the death with the dark forc^s 
of oppression, the farming population of Spate has 
taken its place on the side of democracy.

Such news should move us all to hasten to. raise 
our voices against the Hitler-Mussohni ^entjon. 
The people of Spain-workers. peasants. hbert^nf 
middle class elements—are engaged in a great struggle 
to free themselves from the fascist traitors. They are 
striking out for democracy in a way that should win 
the admiration of the peoples of the world. '

In open, brutal fascist fashion, Mussolini and Hit- 
ler give aid to the enemies of the Spanish people—to 
those who wish to enslave the Spanish masses smash 
their trade unions, and destroy their civil liberties.

The Spanish people are behind their government, 
fighting with their very lives to save it from fascism, 
lie only hope of the Spanish fwaeU end monarchwte 
lie, in German Nan and Italian fawut intervention.

That aid to crush the heroic Spanish people must be 
halted! .} I . J' ...

Against such criminal' attacks on Spanish 
democracy, the American people should protest, 
in clear-cut, unmistakable manner,:

Great protest demonstrations before the Ger
man Nasi and Italian fascist consulates, every
where in the United States, should, let the world 
know where the Americtpi people stand.

' • Do we value democracy? Do we desire world
peace? Then, here is our opportunity and our duty 
to denounce before the whole world those who seek 

. to smash democracy and bring on world war.
The voice of the American people^ will have a far- 

reaching effect. All reportl 8^ow that Europe is wait
ing to hear that voice. Let;at be outspoken for democ
racy, for peace—against the fascist mutineers and war
mongers! i . • 1 * ^ A \

All reports also show that the wo^ld is waiting for 
the speech that President rFranklin D. Roosevelt de
livers in Chautauqua, New York. The American people

in particular are anxious to hear the President’s mes
sage. As the Daily Worker goes to press, that speech 
has not yet been made.

We do not know at this time what President Roose
velt will say. We do know what he should say—and 
what must be said by the American government, if it 
is not to take a stand that will aid the Spanish muti
neers and anti-democratic forces.

What is the message that Roosevelt should deliver 
to the world and w’hich the United States government 
must say if it is to maintain the correct, democratic 
attitude toward the democratic, legitimate and friendly 
government of Spain?

First, that no aid shall be given or permitted 
to be given to the Spanish fascist mutineers—arms, 
ammunition, money or commodities. The bankers 
and munition makers of America—the Morgans, 
duPonts and their allies—shall not be allowed by 
the American government to aid the Spanish fascist 
forces.

Second, the United States government should

take a strong and clear stand against intervention 
by those enemies of democracy. Hitler and Musso
lini, against the legitimate and democratic govern
ment of Spain.

That is what Roosevelt should say, in words that 
will not be misunderstood.

The vacillation and “fears” that the British gov
ernment has expressed, for t^e French government’s 
proposal of agreement on non-intervention, tends to aid 
the fascist interventionists. The British battleships in 
Gibraltar underscore that aid, by the assistance which 
they give the Spanish fascists.

In such a situation, it is up to the American 
people to take their stand, firmly, against the inter
ventionists and against any aid to the mutineers. 
The people can do their part at once—by rallying 
by the thousands in protest before the Nazi and 
fascist consulates. Stop, once and for all, the 
Hitler-Mussolini intervention! Demand that no aid 
go to the fascist mutineers!
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Vote Communist!
FOR THIS PROGRAM:

Put America back to work—provide jobt and 

a living wage.
Provide unemployment insurance, old age 

pensions, and social security for all 
Save the young generation. - _
Free the farmers from debts, unbearable Ioj 

burdens and foreclosures. Guarantee the 
land to thou who till the soil.

The rich hold the wealth of the country— 
make the rich pay.

Defend and extend democratic and civu lib
erties. Curb the Supreme Court.

7. Full rights for the Negro people.
8. Keep America out of war by keeping war

out of the world.
The fight for these demands will organize 

and strengthen the people. It wm give them 
deeper political experience and understanding. 
It will prepare them for the great decisions 
to covie when it will be necessary to move for- .< 
ward to socialism.

6.

Roosevelt on Taxation

PRESIDENT Roosevelt has now made &
declaration on taxation:

It is in effect an answer to the reaction
ary Republican barrage against him on 

that subject.
Roosevelt promises the balancing of the 

budget within a short time. He also makes 
some reference to the abolition of certain 
nuisance taxes. But he omits to state defi
nitely that proper care will be taken to con
tinue the relief services and to see that the 

needs for relief are adequately met.
In this statement, Roosevelt had a splen

did opportunity to meet the needs of the 
American people and at the same time to 
smash the reactionary attacks upon him. 
He had the opportunity to show that he 
would solve the taxation problem in an ef- 

* fective, democratic way.
How could Roosevelt have taken ad-

wantage of this opportunity? By declar
ing that he would balance the budget 
within a short time, with no increase of 
taxes on the small people: the small 
business men, the farmers or the work
ers. At the same time, he should have 
emphasized that this would be done, with 
no decrease in the relief services but 
with an increase in such services to a 
point of adequacy.

Where would the money come from? 
From the big fortunes, which are fighting 
Roosevelt, anyway. “Tax the Rich” is the 
way to balance the budget, abolish taxes 
on the small man, and establish adequate 
relief.

The workers, farmers and the mass of 
the American people will see to it, that 
the budget balancing is not accomplished 
at their expense. V

Another Elevated Crime

ANOTHER life callously and unneces
sarily sacrificed. Additional people 

maimed and perhaps injured for life.
That is the toll from the smash-up 

Thursday on the New York elevated sys
tem.

’The cause of the accident has not yet 
been determined,” the official reports state.

The cause of the “accident” is well- 
known. It has been a standing and shame
ful crime in New York’s history for years. 
That cause is: WOODEN CARS.

The company has criminally persisted i

in using such cars, although it has been 
known for ten years that these cars will 
bring a harvest of maimings and deaths to 
the people of New York.

What is the city government to do? 
Four probes, as usual, are under way. 
These four probes mean nothing. What 
the city government should do, for once, 
is to ACT and act swiftly against the 
criminals responsible for this death and 
these maimings.

Criminal prosecution should be launched 
at once—not against some obscure “goat,” 
some poor switchman or the dead motor- 
man—but against the officers of the com
pany. Murder is an ugly word, but these 
officials are guilty of murder. They have 
had plenty of warning. They know that 
these trains are trains of death. They con
tinue to run them, nevertheless, refusing 
to put steel cars on the “L.”

Furthermore, steps should be taken im
mediately to make such “accidents” im
possible. All wooden cars should come off 
the “L,” TODAY. That can be done. That 
is the way to halt murder on the elevated.

Back the Painters

MANHATTAN union painters, 12,000 
strong, prepare for a general walk

out within the next two weeks.
The painters, led by the progressive 

administration of District 9, are determined 
to end the evils in the trade. The bosses 
wish to perpetuate these abuses. That is 
the issue in a nutshell of the prospective 
general painters’ strike.

During the discredited Zausner regime,! 
union conditions were shot to pieces. The 
union wage scale was not paid. Kickback 
evils were widespread. The union was not 
permitted to choose 50 per cent of the boss’ 
working force — that great guarantee 
against the kickback and other evils..

The progressive administration, un
der the leadership of Louis Weinstock, 
has begun to change all this. Kickback 
employers are being arrested. Kickback 
wages are being recovered for the men. 
Conditions everywhere are being im
proved. In an incredibly short time, the 
progressive administration of District 9 

has won many advances for the men.
But the evils in the trade must be more 

definitely and completely wiped out. The 
terms insisted upon by District 9 and its 
membership, in the new agreement, in
corporate the steps that will do this job. 
The bosses want no such terms. They must 
be compelled to accept them.

All trade unions in New York should 
rally to the assistance of District 9 and 
the Manhattan union painters. A good 
move has already been made, in the co
operation of the other building trades 
unions. Full support should be given by all 
other labor bodies; to establish union con
ditions in the Manhattan painting trade.

Wisconsin Acts

IN Milwaukee, Wisconsin, craft and in
dustrial unionists met this week and

took positive steps to fight for unity in the 
American Federation of Labor.

They called upon the Executive Council 
of the A. F. of L. to cease its splitting tac
tics and adopt a plan for unity, submitted 
by the recent Wisconsin State Federation 
of Labor.

The Milwaukee gathering* of trade 
unionists also called upon the Committee 
for Industrial Organization to appeal to all 
labor bodies to send protests to the Ex
ecutive Council.

The appeal of the craft and industrial 
unionists of Wisconsin must find immedi
ate response throughout the country!

So sharp and overwhelming must the 
deluge of protest become that Green-Woll- 
Hutcheson and Co. will not dare carry 
through their premeditated act of sabotage 
against the American Federation of Labor 
on September 6

Negro Leader
The Guinea Pigs Die—The Experiment Continues! by Phil Bard

World Front
Edward Strong to Sail for 

Geneva Youth Congress 
Ne*kt Week

P (Dally W*rk»f W«ahln(t«B Bar***)
I WASHINGTON, Aug. 14. — Ed
ward B. Strong, 22-year-old Negro 
Of Chicago who sails next week for 
Europe to attend the World Youth 
ingress as a ^representative of the 
National Negro Congress, todfey 
Joined other leaders of his people 
$1 condemning^ the slurs at tha Ne- 
gro athletes at the Olympic Games 
ftnd urged the" removal of all bar
kers to Negroes In the American 
Sports world. :
|: Strong, who has become widely 
known as a ^oung Negro leader, 
heading the Youth Section of the 
Negro Congress, representing 100,- 
000 Negro you&h, was particularly 
sharp with discriminatory practices 
OrevaUlng under a “gentlemen’s 
agreement’’ among officials of the 
Big Ten universities In the Middle 
West. r \
‘■These, he s^id, applied particu- 

larly in basketball and swimming. 
Jgime of the • universities barring 

I Negroes from tpeir swimming pools.
Need To Fight

i <;i“The surest 'way to stop Such 
mractices," in {Strong’s opinion, “is 
through an all - inclusive youth 
rapvement allied with the great 
masses of people believing in :and 
willing to fight for equal oppor
tunities for all youth."
'.Strong’s background is typical of 

the great mass^of the young Negro 
people. Born £n Texas in 1914, he 
s^ent part of his early years work
ing on a cotton plantation. During 
tw “prosperity^* period, his people. 
i»' common ws;th many of tiieir 
brothers, migrated North, settling 
m the automcfrile city of Flint, 
Michigan,
JHere Strong- entered Emmefson 

Junior High School, making a brll- 
llgnt scholastic record, capturing 
prizes In oratory and scholarship. 
AL Flint High School, the next $tep 
lit;, his scholastic career, he wop a 
plgce on the varsity debating team 
apd In competition with debaters 
ot other schools won the distinc
tion of being ’'The Most Excellent 
Debater In the Saginaw Valley 
League.” He was elected president 
ol'Sigma Chi Lambda, school honor 
sdclety, and was admitted to Sigma 
ClU Sigma, national honor society.

ip Building Youth Congress
At the Central Y.M.C.A. College 

irf; Chicago, frogn whldh he gradu
ated last June.lhe took active part 
IrU student activities, serving as 
president of the Social Problems 
Club and vice-president of the Stu- 
ddfet Council.

By HARRY CANNES

Mundo Obrero—Leader 
Atrocity Tales Refuted 
Dum Dum Bullets

FROM a French source we get tha
foHoWitor PXtrem^lv tritasratcftn*

THE following Issues of the paper
1

Letters From Our Readers
Farm Journal's /
‘Straw Vote’ /

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Editor. Daily Worker;

The Presidential straw vote of the 
Farm Journal, which was publicized
in all metropolitan papers, was, 

llince graduation, all his energies shown up by a former subscriber

readers are irged u *rite »• Suggestion for Handling
the Daily Worker their opinions. Im-
pressiens, experience*. wh»te»er they Qf Strike NCW'S 
feel will be of penerml Interest.

Supyestions and criticisms are wel
come, and whenever possible are adopt
ed for the Improvement of the Daily 
Worker.

Correspondent* are asked to (five their 
names and addresses. Except when sig
natures are authoriaed, only Initials will 
be printed.

hatfe been devoted to building the 
National Negro Congress and re
cruiting youth Into its ranks. His 
indefatigable activities In this field 
have won him-nation-wide recog
nition. He Is the first Negro to be 
chosen vice-president of the Amer
ican Youth Congress, representing 
1,500,000 youth of all races and na
tionalities In th|s country.

An active figure In Negro Baptist 
claves, he won; the post of chair* 
man of the Yvmth Committee of 
thi National Baptist Convention, 
InR, this year. -

In his own &lty, he heads the 
Olivet Youth Council, composed of 
thfc many youjig people In the 
chiirch of the Rev. L. K. Williams.

the World Youth Congress where 
hei; will represent the American 
yo&h will be head in Geneva, Swlt- 

nd, Aug. 3fe to Sept. 7.

2*000 Applicants 
i For Federal Houses

Washington. Aug. 14 (fp).—
FijSt of the national public housing 
projects to go into operation will be 
the-Techwood Homes project in At* 
lahta, Ga.

Biillt at the cpst of $3,101,500 the 
project will provide for 604 families 
paying from |lg.50 a month for a 
thxfje-room apartment to $27.85 a 
mapth for a si# room row house: 
Nearly 2,000 families applied for 
ptanc.- ■ *

o I.W.O. Opens

^ fOftUy W*rk*r| Mid west Bar***)

Chicago, mi Aug. 14.—An ath
letic and social r eenter, with gym- 
nadum dancing ^nd meeting places, 
is Ihe latest plan of the Interna- 
tloftal Worker* :Order in Chicago, 
and the plan hag: taken several steps 

~ ~ falflllmebt.
new center, located at 2047 

ukee Avenue win be the two- 
floors of g three-story build- 

tng|i: It will proride game looms, a 
library and meeting rooms, besides 
tfcelgymnasium, arhieh can be used 
fori dances and entertainments.

This will he the largest working 
clad* fraternal center tat the ooun- 

It to built.

in statements published in the N.
Post of July 29th last. The first Expose Their Lies 
returns of the straw vote showed | To All Their Readers
Landon leading Roosevelt. But the 
methods used In arriving at this [ Mjt Dailv w 
vote were exposed by Walter Hoenes, Editor’ DaUy W 
a "farmer-subscriber, who, not re-

New York. N. Y.

celving a ballot, made one of his 
own, and sent it to the Journal with 
a letter giving reasons for support
ing his choice, Roosevelt. He re
ceived an answer signed by the edi
tor, which argued against Roose
velt, and ended with; “Would you 
not be happier reading some other 
farm magazine, which supports Mr. 
Roosevelt, if you can find one?" 
Hoenes said that he received no

On seeing your exposure of the 
capitalist press in connection with 
lying news, supplemented by mis
leading and contradictory photos or 
pictures, I decided that unless we 
intend to do nothing about the mat- 
t * we must act to effectively stop 
such vile filth.

1—Let each reader of the Dally 
Worker or Sunday Worker secure 
for him or herself copies of the par
ticular issues of the papers contain-

Philadelphia, Pa. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

A group of us are anxious to be

present an entirely different ap
pearance. An important change has 
taken place in the meantime. The 
central organ of the Communist 
Party is now being printed In the 
shop of the big reactionary paper 
El Debate! This makes possible a 
larger size and more abundant con
tents. Red streamers on these is
sues proclaim: "Pitiless offensive!* 
“Action! Action! Action!’’ “To the 
final victory!”

An article in the issue of July 22 
shows the historic importance of 
the fact that the paper of the Com
munist Party is now being edited, 
set up and printed in the establish
ment of that "big fortress of the 
deology of reaction and fascism In 
Spain.”

The larger size now makes pos
sible the publication of more numer
ous reports on the various military 
actions, of all the steps taken in de
fense of the republic, and of ex
poses oh the origin of the fascist 
coup. Thus the issue of July 24 de
scribes the history of the insur
rection, denouncing Gil Robles a* 
the chief culprit and explaining the 
role played by the well-known spec
ulator Juan March.

^LL issues contain appeals of tha
Pasionaria as well as of the So-

kept informed of strike situations -cialist leader Indalecio Prieto. They 
and developments. We feel that Ascribe the activities on the front

not only of la Pasionaria and of 
we have been at a disadvantage as numerous other Communist leader*, 
we have not been getting current of the Socialist leader Largo Ca

ballero and of the old Council Presl-

more copies, though his subscrip- in8 the offending pictures, to be used

information. The daily press does 
not publish nfews of long-drawn-out 
strikes and we have no way of tell
ing whether a strike has been set
tled or whether the workers are still 
out. For example, nothing has been 
published concerning the strike in 
the American Stores or In Horn and 
Hardardt restaurants.

We should therefore like to sug

dent, the left Republican Casare* 
Quiroga.

The exemplary presentation of tha 
paper gives a high picture of the 
devotion and of the heroism with 
which the fight against the fascist 
insurgents is being conducted. Pho
tographs taken in the battle Una 
show admirable details of street 
fighting and of the struggle* at the 

! front. Striking captions comple-
gest that the Daily Worker, which ment their effectiveness. Numerous 
we all read, publish a daily block, i other photographs refute In strlk- 
stating briefly the latest develop-; mg fashion, the slanders spread by 
ments in a strike situation. We re- reactionaries Inside and outside the
allze that it is almost impossible to 
publish details of every strike. How-

tion had not rim cut. Obviously, | 10 show friends the true nature | ever ls not possible to have a
this poll is far from impartial,

The expose offers the following 
reason for such partiality:

of such papers.
2—Have thousands of copies of 

exposures printed in the same man
ner as it appeared in the Sunday 

Joseph Pew, Jr., “financial angel’’ worker for mass distribution by 
of the Republican Party of Pennsyl- : radical and liberal organizations, 
vania, obtained control of the Farm It ^ very evident that unless those Hitler’ 
Journal. Being vice-president of the | people see an aroused public opinion

statement about the major strikes 
or those of a national scale like 
the American Stores, etc.? S. S.

That Sprinter,

N. Y.

country about atrocities allegedly 
committed by the Popular Front 
during^ the struggle. We see two 
militla-m'protecting two nuns on 
the strec i militia-man guarding 
a chapel, t .z. True, we also find • 
picture of a fire, caused by the anti* 
fascists—but It is the bumng of ! 
monarchist flag!

rIE immense multiplicity of tha 
taai

^ , Brooklyn, . ..
Sun Oil Co., he was said to have they will attempt bigger and vUer Dai]y worker 1 tasks necessary for the condua*
put up most of the cash to pay off; monstrosities. For example, in yes-, rVl„ffT.atllla.irtns Jnt, North for of the civil war. provoked by tha
half a million in debts for the maga- terday's Brooklyn Eagle, we find a Congratulations to Joe North for fasclsU) flnds its reflection In thg
zinc and rescue it from receivership, picture showing nuns being escorted one oI best columns I have seen var}ous issues of the paper. Soma

over the Spanish border. The “es- in a long while (issue of August examples from the mass of news and 
corting guards” were hatless, how-1 llth). jf this article called “That mstructions:^mformattom 
ever, and the same picture could sprinter. Hitler." could be reprinted. ^demands fo^S
easily be taken at St. Patrick’s Ca- ^ a leaflet and distributed by the of the. araisnOsf
thedral, New York; but will the [hundreds of thousands, especially in 
average reader note this point unless j the Negro sections, I am sure the 
he is familiar with the tricks of the Dally Worker and the Communist

Ever since then the Farm Journal 
became strongly anti-Roosevelt 

No doubt the Hearst-Landon ma
chine realizes the Importance of sup
port from farmers, but farmers can 
expect from Landon the same kind 
of dictatorship as that exercised in 
the running of the Farm Journal 
poll. Only a strong Farmer-Labor 
Party and press can carry forward 
the true democratic traditions of the

Big Athletic Center Am'rtc*“ “mnm ““ W0r*'££’0

capitalist press? Can we expect 
V ;se papers to stop their filthy 
practice of distorting the news un
less we ourselves take the proper 
steps to stop them?
IRISH-AMERICAN CATHOLIC.

Party would gain many new friends 
and regular readers.

I pledge to do my share In sup
port of America’* most Important 
newspaper.

A. D.

On American Peace Policy
We consider the expenditure of billions for armaments unnecessary and provoca

tive, contributing to the danger of a new World War. Instead of ever greater arma
ments, we believe that the United State* should develop an American Peace Policy |n 
close collaboration with the Soviet Union, based on complete prohibition of the sale or 
delivery of goods, or the granting of loans to nations engaged in a foreign war con
trary to the provisions of the Kellogg Peace Pact The huge funds now spent for arma
ments should be turned to the support of the suffering people. —Section VIII, 1936

l

’smm

Communist Party Election Platform.

■ , ■ . s

creased vigilance on the frontier* 
and coasts; -warnings against plun
derers; information on the assas
sination of an anti-fascist whose 
trade union book has been taken so 
that there is danger that it might 
be utilized by the fasdete: com
munications concerning eases where 
such books and other documents 
were used by the fascists, etc.

But the most Interesting part of 
the paper to. naturally, the new* 
from the, front, describing hard- 
fought and bloody battle*, the un
exampled heroism of the defender* 
of the democratic republic, the deeds 
of the fascist incendiaries and mur
derers who do not hesitate to use 
dum-dum bullet* and to pttlleeriy 
slaughter their prisoner*

A fighting spirit and vigorous 
energy radiate from the tefit, photo
graphs and drawings of the central 
organ of the Spanish Communist 
Party which forged the Popular 
Front and to defending it vigorously 
against the power* of dsrknee*. thus 
preparing the rietorlou* countar-al- 

Uck and tbs final victory.

1

review of the leading role, played 
by Mundo Obrero, organ of the Com* 
mdnist Party of Spain, in mo
bilizing the defense of the republic' 
against the fascist coup. Dealing 
with the issues of July 21 to 24, the 
reviewer comments:

In the issue of July 21 we find 
an editorial, demanding the forma- 

I tlon of an army which must be a 
| guaranty for the democratic repub*
| lie, and celebrating the collabora- 
j tlon of the “army of the people and 
i for the people" with the militia,
1 There is a flaming appeal of the 
agricultural workers union, calling 

! upon the peasants to seize arms; 
and a radio speech, delivered by the 
Pasionaria (Dolores Ibarruri), pro- 

j claiming: “W’e, Communists, whose 
revolutionary firmness nobody can 

j doubt, after the recent battles, de
clare that in view of the chaos which 
our enemies want to bring about, 
it is necessary to create the order 
of the republic.”

'


